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The House met at 2:00 P.M. 

~r. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The han. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS : Mr. Speaker, I 11ould like to take 

this opportunity to~pprise han. members of the cu~ent situation 

in Daniel's Harbour 11here a number of cases of tuberculosis 

have been identified in recent weeks. 

SOME HON. HEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. H. COLLIN~: I would like to thank all 

han. members for that. 

I am advised by my officials, 

Mr. Speaker, that seven persons from the Daniel's Harbour area 

are receiving treatment for tuberculosis and a further three 

persons are under investigation at the Western Memorial 

Hospital. The first cases 11ere detected in February and 

March of this year and the subsequent cases have been uncovered 

as a result of the follow up contacts of these cases by our 

public health team. The department is currently ~rranging to 

provide additional medical and public health nursing ·assistance 

to the area in order that the follou up of all possible contact 

cases be speeded up as much as possible. 

As well arrangements for the provision 

of transportation for adults from Daniel's Harbour to attend the 

Eonne Bay Cottage Hospital for chest x-rays are bein£ made. The 

availability of such transportation will be publicized at the local 

level. 

Mr. Speaker, I would like at this 

time to advise all han. members that it is au~ wish that the public 

in Daniel's Harbour co-operate with the doctors and the nurses 

who are in the area so that suitable follow up procedures can be 

followed. I would also like to reassure the House that the 

Department of Health and the government can be proud of, and 

Newfoundlanders should be proud of the fact that the tuberculosis 
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MR. H. COLLINS: level in Newfoundland is continuing 

to reduce and I believe with the co-operation of everybody 

that we will be able to bring this cluster of an outbreak -

if one would want to refer to it as that, under control. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, just one or two comments 

on the ministerial statement made by the hon. gentleman, Sir. 

This is indeed a serious situation and the hon. gentleman said 

that he would like to get the full co-operation of the people 

of ~aniel's Harbour and I think the reverse is probably true, 

Sir, the people of Daniel's Harbour would like to get the 

co-operation of the minister and his officials. Hon. members 
ll 

~ 
may not be aware but the situation in Daniel's Harbour reached 

.. 

such grave proportions that they had to form a citizens committee 

and after sending a couple of registered letters .to the minister 

and to the member they finally had to get in touch with the 

Opposition to try to bring this matter to a head. And I am 

glad now, Sir, that their efforts have been successful and that 

the minister finally has seen the seriousness of the situation 

in Daniel's Harbour and he and his officials are doing everything 

they can to try to remedy the situation as best they can under 

the circumstances. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! As I understand it, 

~~der Statements by Ministers, the hon. minister may make a 

statement and then the spokesman for the Opposition may make 

a brief comment on it and may ask for explanation. In asking 

for explanation, obviously, a person is entitled to give the explanation 

asked for. 

MR. NEARY: No way (Inaudible). 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! But when the comments 

are limited to comments then I do not think under this procedure 

of ministerial statements that I could recognize the hon. gentleman 

back again. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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PRESENTING PETITIONS: 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fogo, 

CAPTAIN WINSOR: Mr. Speaker, I beg to present a 

petition from the citizens of Fogo Island. The petition is 

from the Fogo Island Improvement Committee Limited and 

residents of the Island. 

The prayer of the petition is 

as follows: "The growth of the economic base of Fogo Island 

is largely dependent upon - one, the rapid transportation of 

fish and other produce and materials over ~~ell serviced dust 

free roads; the rapid transportation of fish produce going 

to and from fish plants on or off the Island for further 

production; as little deterioration of Fogo Island's produce 

as possible as it is transported on land and sea; and the 

NM- 3 

convenient transportation of residents to and from medical and 

commercial establishments; the convenient transportation of residents 

to schools, churches, social gatherings, both formal and informal; 

the. growth of the secondary industries and businesses of Fogo Island 

are largely dependent upon the convenient and direct transportation 

of fuel, food and other commodities to the 

IJ 
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liR.E.Wii-ISOR: ----- commercial establishments and homes of Fogo Island. 

We the undersigned residents of Fogo Isl&ld do hereby petition the 

government of Newfoundland and Labrador that the recommendations proposed in 

the1accampanying brief"- I may add, Mr. Speaker, there is a brief attached 
II 

to this petition- be met and carried out during the present year, 1978 or 

as soon thereafter as is practical: 

Now, Hr. Speaker, Fogo Island ilas become one of 

the most productive and prosperous . communities on the Northeast Coast 

and 1of course~people are suppressed by not getting the maximum out of the 

fisning industry that they should get because of a lack of proper 

transportation facilities. We can think of the road conditions on the 

island. Mr. Speaker, practically all of the fresh fish has to be transported 

across Fogo Island on very dusty roads especially during the warm weather 

season. ConseQuentlv: that fish cannot get to market in top grade_, so 

therefore, Mr. Speaker, if for no otner reason I think it is about 

time for .the government-to encourage the people of. Fogo Island, bv providi~ 

them with some of the much needed facilities,especially in the transportation 

area. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it may be worthy to note that 

we have in this House the Leader of the Opposition wnose ancestors came 

from Fogo Island and I believe there are relatives living there now. 

I think the Minister of Social Services came from Fogo Island and I am 

sure he will back this and support this petition. I a111 interested in 

a few notes in the brief, Mr. Speaker, and one deals with the federal-

provincial collllllunications relative to Fogo Island, to quote "It has 

been pointed aut by DREE officials ia both Newfoundland and Ottawa that 

tnere have been no communications or requests for financial backing for 

upgrading of the islands transportation systems from the Government of 

Newfoundland and Labrador to any department of DREE. Inasmuch as DREE 

has held the improvement of Fogo Island roads and docking facilities as 

a priority for some time we believe it is the responsibility of the 

provincial government to make whatever arrangements are necessary to release 

tnese funds that DREE is prepared to spenO. on Fogo Island." 
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HR.E.WINSOR: Nov, Mr. Speaker, I cannot vouch for the accuracy of 

this statement.~owever.it is noted in the brief and I am pretty sure that 

the Minist~r of Transportation,who I might add is familiar with this 

brief and with this petition and I might thank him now for accomodating 

a aelegation which I believe he saw on Friday to discuss this whole matter, 

but, Mr. Speaker, if this is correct then surely there is something wrong 

with the communications between our provincial government and the department 

of DREE and if that be the case I would humbly request that steps be 

taken immediately to overcome this serious obstacle. 

In summing up, Mr. Speaker, what they are requesting 

for Fogo Island is that all roads be brought up to a level of safety and 

convenience that benefit the majority of Newfoundlanders by rebuilding the 

unsafe or inadequate portion of the island's roads where necessary, paving 

of all highway surfaces for which the Province is responsible, paving of 

roads in the residential areas, installation of suitable guard rails -

that is a very important thing, Mr. Speaker, there a~e very few if any 

guard rails to protect the travelling public and therefore I would suggest 

that this too be given government approval. 

Mr. Speaker, I support this petition and request 

that it be placed on the table of the House and have it referred to the 

department to which it relates. 

Ron. member for Eagle River. 

Mr. Speaker, I stand and support the prayer of this 

petition. I know the situation well on Fogo Island having first been 

involved with it in 1967 when at that time there was a process under way 

to resettle Fogo Island. I am glad to have been involved in that process 

which maintained Fogo Island as a viable community, and further 

., 
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MR. STRACHAN: being involved in 1973 when 

Fogd Island was in a desperate financial situation. 

Now, five years later, Fogo Island is probably one of 

the most efficient, one of the most viable community 

areas in this Province due mainly to the people themselves 

- not people from outside of Fogo, but the people of 

Fogo themselves, the fishermen and especially the 

Co-operative in Fogo and the people in Fogo who work 

to try to make it a viable and economic community and 

who try to make their life there. 

I understand full well the 

problems that I faced in 1973 in trying to shuttle fish 

across the island from the different communities - from 

Tilting, Deep Bay, Island Harbour, Stag Harbour and the 

problems that we ran into because Fogo Island had received 

little commitment in the way of funds from government to 

try to get them on their feet. They were struggling and 

have been struggling for many years on their own trying 

to build up what they have and for that alone 

they should be 8iven the greatest compliments in 

the world that they did have the pride and the dignity 

to stay there and fight and to work and make a good 

living for themselves and become a very well off group 

of communities in Newfoundland. 

I support the prayer of the 

petition because I believe that until Fogo Island does 

have the facilities and is encouraged by funds and 

availability of funds to develop further processing, the 

finished product processing, they will continue to have 

to send off Fogo Island,elsewhere,the fresh fish in fillet 

form. And I was involved in 1973 in getting to the fillet 

form and to the skinless form, and in fact, we were at 

that time supplying the fish plant in Twillingate. 
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MR. STRACHAN: And I believe in Fogo Island 

unless they move to the finished product, that is, to 

the frozen product, and obtain their own markets then 

the Co-operative on Fogo Island will always continue 

to struggle 1 to 7ry to make ends meet and keep 

moving ahead. 

I think that the roads and 

the situation in which some of the fish is carried 

across from Fogo Island to the main plants in Seldom 

and Joe Batt's Arm need to be remedied and should be 

remedied if only as an act of faith of this 

government on behalf of people on the island who have 

worked extremely hard over the last ten years to remain 

on Fogo Island and to create a viable c~mmunity. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of 

Social Services. 

MR. BRETT: Mr. Speaker, I feel it is 

incumbent upon me to support this petition presented by 

the han. the member for Fogo (Capt. E. Winsor). It is 

true that I was born on the island, Barr'd Island, and 

I have seen it come from a very remote part of our 

Province to a very successful and viable island. 

It is interesting to note 

that the island was slated for resettlement some years 

ago and up until approximately a year ago a large number 

of the residents of the island were in receipt of some 

form or other of welfare - not necessarily social 

assistance, but various forms, and I understand from my 

officials that during the past year there has been 

practically no welfare whatsoever on the island, or none 

of any significance. So it has come a long way, mainly, 

. 
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liR. BRETT: ------ I suppose, because of the 

el!lph:asis placed on rural. Newfoundla'IId by th·is government 

and also~ as the hon. the member from taprado·r mentioned 

just now, the initiative· of the people themselves. 

I think they have more or less pulled themselves up by 

their bo6tst~aps. Ther~ is no que$tion of the need for 

improvement in the transportation system1 particularly 

i.n roads. I take great pleasure in going back there at 

least once a year to visit the old homestead, and the 

dust, as on all gravel roads, is annoying to say the 

least, and I am sure that this government will continue 

to place emphasis o.n rural Newfoundland, and as far as 

I am concer:ned I would like to see them place a little 

bit ~tra on Fogo Island. 

1.R . SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Conception Bay South. 

MR. NO.LAN: Mr . Speaker , I rise very brie f l y 

to sup port the petit i on as presented , t ogether wi t h th e 

brief attached, by my bon. friend from t he Fo go Island 

I mprovement Committee . As has been ind i ca·ted by my bon. 

frien d opposite, the Mi ni s ter of Social Serv ices a nd t he 

mem be r for Ea gl e River (Mr. Stra chan ) wh o are ve r y, v er y 

familiar with th e commu ni t y as a who le over 

~ 
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Mr. Nolan: a great number of years plus, of course, the work 

that has been done in the last few years. I think we have a situtation 

here where the people have demonstrated by their own initiative and 

drive when in some instances perhaps there were those who may not have 

given them even a break-even chance. Who would have thought a few years 

ago that they would have come to the point where they are today in spite 

of some adverse circumstances, some very real genuine difficulties~ And 

I think that the people there had to face a very important decision, and 

that was where would they go from where they were at that time? How would 

they improve their community, not only for themselves but for their families? 

Now people ," of course, not only in Fogo Island but 

in other communities as well can only carry the ball,as it were,so far on 

their own, and then it goes to those of us who are involved in public life 

to demonstrate (1) to what extent we are aware of the problems they have, 

the work that they have done on their own. And to what extent- we are 

familiar with it here in this House of Assembly or in government departments 

and are prepared to give the back-up to help them increase their situation 

even better than it is at the moment. The lack of proper transportation 

as has been mentioned by my hon. friend is outlined in the petition as one 

that we have to look to. If in fact, as has been stated, there is a 

breakdown in communications between the Department of Transportation 

provincially, on the one hand, and DREE on the other. well we have to 

get to the bottom of it to find out if what is implicated or implied here 

is a fact. I mean1 has there been no approach from the Department of 

Transportation provincially, to the Department of DREEi if not, why not? 

And let us find out exactly what the situation is there. 

But the people in Fogo Island beyond the shadow 

of a doubt have indicated quite clearly that they are prepared when the 

chips are down to do their share. And we are all familiar with that. 

And now I think it is up to us to do our share to, first of all, acknowledge 

the fact, and to record the fact of what they have done for themselves, 

with some, of course, provincial and federal assistance, but principally 

because of their own initiative. And now it is time for us to demonstrate 

that, one, we appreciate what they have done, we are aware of what they have 

:I 
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Mr. Nolan: done, and not only that, but we are prepared to back them 

even further so that the facilities there will be improved, and so that 

we will have a greater utilization of our fish stocks and so on. And 

I am sure the Minister of Fisheries woUld certainly endorse that. 

I believe there are some twenty-odd miles of road approximately, dirt 

road at the mom~nt that need improvement. And I hope that we can 

look forward to something concrete coming forward to give the people 

heart ,that their petition is not one that is laid on the Table of the 

House so that a few like myself can stand up and say a few words and 

then it is filed away. 

So I hope that we will hear others present address 

themselves to this petition so ably presented by my hon. friend, and 

it is also acknowledged by our friend the Minister of Social Services 

today who was born in the area. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Tri~ity Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to support the petition 

presented by my friend and colleague, the member for Fogo (Capt. Winsor), 

Sir, for the improvement of transportation facilities on Fogo Island. 

The member for Fogo, Sir, mentioned a number of reasons why these 

transportation facilities should be improved, amongst them the people 

getting back and forth for medical purposes, schools, churches, social 

gatherings and different jobs sites and so forth. 

But, Sir, I think the most important point that 

the member mentioned was this,the fact that Fogo Island,obviously,exists 

as such because of its closeness to the sea and the fisheries itself. 

So, Sir, the improvement and the paving of the dirt roads on Fogo Island 

is certainly not pavement for convenience sake, it is pavement out 

of necessity. Now,the Minister of Fisheries has mentioned on a number 

of occasions that the fishery, and we agree with him entirely on this, 

is one of the S:J.}.vations for this Province. And he, in fact, Sir, 

said that it is the desire of his administration to make 

~ewfoundland and Labrador the fishing capital of the world which is 

a plagiarism from the Leader of the Opposition, I believe, Sir. But 

besides that, Sir, 

~ 
r. 
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}!R. F. ROWE: ttie fact is that if we are to make 

this Province the fishing capital of the world, and I think we 

can, one of the most important thin2s we have to do with respect 

to the fishery is quality control. And I submit, Sir, that 

trucking fish over miles of dirt road with the dust and the 

vibration and the :1eat in the middle of the Summer certainly 

does a lot of harm to the quality of the fish even before it 

reaches the processing plant,and any transportation off the 

Island after processing must cause further damage and the qualitY 

of the processed fish must be further damaged. So, Sir, it is 

in that sense that I submit that this is not pavement of 

convenience but pavement of necessity if ~1e are to keep 

quality control with respect to the processing of our fish 

and the export of our fish, Sir. So I, ~thout any hesitation 

whatsoever, give my full support to this particul~r petition. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

l-IR. I~. ROWE: Sir, I would like to add a brief 

word of support to the petition. It is not an ordinary petition 

merely asking that the government pave a road for the convenience 

of the people as my hon. colleague from Trinity - Bay de Verde 

(~!r. F. Rowe) said, the normal tyPe of petition, it is a petition 

which goes right to the heart of the need for the upgrading in the 

quality of our fish production in this Province, among other things. 

. 
~ 

Also,of course,it would be a great convenience to the residents 

of the area. So I would like to support thi.s petition sent in by 

the Fogo Island Improvement Committee and backed by the residents 

of the various communities on Fogo Island. 

It holds a dear spot in my heart, that 

Island, Sir• As the hon.·member for the district said, ancestors 

of mine on both sides of the family, my grandfather came from Seldom 

Come By and my grandmother, the woman he married finally in 

Le~sporte, came from Joe Batts. And I try to get out there t~henever 
,. 
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HR. H. RO'WE: I can, have a visit and talk to -

MR. NEARY: Little did they know that they were 

going to spawn tha next Pr~ier of this Province. 

MR. H. RO'WE: That may be right, Mr. Speaker. I never 

thought of that. I must go down and tell them. As a matter of 

fact the hon. member and I are going to go down in a week or 

so and attend, as we have done, it is becoming a bit of a tradition, 

as we have done before go down and attend the speech night of the 

Central High School on the Island there, right in the middle 

of the Island and that is always an enjoyable occasion and also 

meet with friends and relatives down around there. 

The rapid transportation of fish, Sir, 

over ~ood roads is a vital necessity. Anyone ~~o has driven over 

t~e road where the fish has to be transported from, right around 

the arm there -

CAPTAIN TNINSOR: The fishermen are losing thousands 

and thousands of dollars. 

MR. H. ROWE: That is right. Losing thousands of 

dollars, as my han. colleague-says, Sir, having to transport that 

all the way around the arm and up through the Island to get it 

I 
to the ~ainland portion of Newfoundland here, Sir, is a very 

first of all a very expensive and second of all I cannot see how 

fish can survive it in one hundred per cent shape and therefore 

•,;e should try to do v7hatever He can to help in that regard. .j 

The other point I would like to say 
~ 

about Fogo Island, Sir, is the way the people, as other hon. members 

h~ve ~entioned, the way the people of the communities t here determine 

t~eir mrn. fate. Hhen I took over the Department. of Community and 

Social Development the turn had already come really but for the 

years before that, several years before that, there was a definite 

drive on the Island, as my friend has mentioned, my friend from 

Eagle River, for a lot of the people to move off the Island. They 
,! 
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!lR. W. ROWE: felt remote. They felt they did 

not have the services. They were going to move off the Island 

and also,of course,because of the low standard of economy there 

at the time~ The economic life of the area was not all that 

good. 

The people themselves, aided and abetted 

by people like my friend from Eagle River (Mr. Strachan), the 

Extension Department of Memorial University played a role there 

as ~~ell •nth these movies and films and so on that they p~t out 

which I believe played a large role in giving the people there 

a sense of identity, a feelin~ that they could,in fact,determine 

what was going to happen. By the time I took over the department 

I, think the dye had already been cast and the people there had 

decided that they would not move off, they would continue to try 

to provide a good livelihood for themselves and their families 

where they were and, of course, that was a ~ronderfully sensible 

and good decision made by the people there and we are seeing it 

now with that Island and the communities there being one of the 

more prosperous parts of our Province, on the northeast Coast. 

A word, Sir, about the breakdown 

in communication ben•een this Province and DREE accordin~ to the 

Fogo Island Improvement Committee. Perhaps the minister might 

have something to say about that. Why that should be? Why are 

we not getting DREE funds for the roads there' especially since 

it would appear to be an economic necessity? And secondly, Sir, . 
,' 

finally I should say, in the last 

1 
! 
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MR. W. ROWE: election, and I am reliably 

informed by the winner of the election in that district 

in the last election the Progressive Conservative 

candidate made a speech, read a telegram in which he 

said the government was going to spend $1 million 

starting right after the election on that road, Sir, 

to upgrade and pave the remaining roads on the island. 

As far as I can determine - the hon. member can correct 

me if I am wrong - not anything near $1 million was 

subsequently spent on the island on those roads. Would 

that be true? 

CAPT. WINSOR: No, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. W. ROWE: No, Sir, I have not seen any 

evidence of it myself. So perhaps we could see a combination 

of two things here - the minister and the gover"ment 

themselves keeping their commitment to spend the $1 million 

on upgrading and paving the roads, and a better effort made 

to attract federal funds since we are talking about an 

economic necessity as well as a social convenience so 

DREE could get in there with its funds as well and thereby 

upgrade and pave the remaining roads on that island, not 

only, as I say for the social convenience, but also to 

cake sure that the quality of the fish produced on that 

island is preserved as far as transportation is concerned. 

I wholeheartedly support this 

petition, Mr. Speaker, and think it is the kind cf a 

petition which should have the support of every member of· 

the House of Assembly. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, I want to rise in 

support of this petition presented by my colleague from 

Fogo (Capt . E. Winsor). 

i 
I 
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HR. CALLAN: 'i7e have heard about the 

possibility of having DREE funds do this road. It reminds 

me again ' of a section of my district where I feel- have 

felt for the last two or three years - that DREE funds 

should have had the road upgraded and paved because it 

is so vital to the fisheries on Fogo Island as it is in 

my district. 

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Social Services in supporting the petition mentioned the 

fact that hardly any welfare cases exist on the island. 

We are glad and happy to hear that. Again I am reminded 

of a section of my district where there is 100 per cent 

employment. I am thinking of the town of Adeyton 

again where pavement,of course, and upgrading is needed. 

Mr . Speaker, I had the privilege 

of teaching school on Fogo Island twenty years ago, in 

Stag Harbour. I was principal; I spent ten months there 

or a year, whatever you call it - a teaching year. 

I spent a year twenty years ago when I was eighteen years 

old - I was principal of a three room school in Stag Harbour. 

At that time, Mr. Speaker, there were a lot of fishermen 

there - a lot of shepherds even though there were net 

nearly as many sheep as there are over in the district of 

Harbour Grace - a lot of Sheppards, the surname of the 

families -a lot of fishermen -but at that time, Mr.Speaker, 

only t~vo cars. I remember there were just two cars in the 

community. One of the reasons for that, of course, was 

because of the poor road system. But I remember, ~r.Speaker, 

that a lady used to come up from Joe Batt's Arm- a lady 

who used to teach at Joe Batt's Arm who had some friends 

at Stag Harbour used to drive up in her car. So twenty 

years ago a road existed between Joe Batt's Arm and 

Stag Harbour, through Seldom, of course, or just tipping 

l 
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MR. CALLAN: the edge of Seldom as you 

drove by. The daughter of the late Ted Russell used to 

come to Stag Harbour and visit periodically in her car. 

So those were the only vehicles that existed in that 

particular part of the island twenty years ago. 

So I am a little bit 

surprised, Mr. Speaker, to hear that here, twenty years 

later, they still do not have an adequate and a good 

paved road system throughout the Island of Fogo. 

Mr. Speaker, I remember the 

road between Stag Harbour and Seldom was a rather poor 

road. I remember, a friend and myself went down in 

February, as a matter of fact. We did something that 

today is only done during Christmastime, we travelled 

on a one horse open sleigh down from Stag Harbour to 

Seldom. And if it were not for the moonshine we had 

with us I think it would have been a much, much colder 

trip. But the road system at that time, Mr. Speaker, 

was bad. Cars could barely get over it, but here, we 

have it twenty years later and still the people are 

crying out for an improved road system. 

n .. 
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:·!r. Speaker, I cannot help but support the prayer 

of this petition. 

Hon. member for LaPoile. 

}!R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I support the petition so ably presented 

by my hon. colleague the member for Fogo, Sir, I cannot say that I have 

any relatives on Fogo Island and neither did I teach school there but 

it is interesting to note that every member who has spoken so far I, 

think,nad some connection or some relationship with Fogo Island. I think 

I can claim some kind of a connection with Fogo Island.When I was l1inister 

of Social Services, Sir, that is where we carried out the pilot project 

for a year before we implemented one of the greatest reforms ever 

implemented in this Province and that was paying people by cash instead 

of by voucher, the people on Social Assistance. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

Mr. Speaker, I am rather shocked to hear 

well I suppose I should not be, that there was a telegram read at a 

political rally down there prior to the 1975 election -

CAPT. WINSOR: Not a rally. 

~Y.!. Just a telegram read out? 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Just read out. 

CAPT. WINSOR:. To the people on strike. ll 

i MR. NEARY: -----· - that the government would spend $1 million 

in upgrading the roads on Fogo Island. I do not know who signed the 

telegram, Sir, bn the government side. If it were the bon. the Premier then 

we can understand why the project was never carried out. We have a 

similar situation in my own district of Port au Basques. ~!y bon. friend 

wrote me the other day in reply to a letter about the road to Grand Bay 

West and said there were no commitments. Well there was a commitment 

made by the Tory candidate and by Mr. Crosbie who was csmpaigning on 

behalf of the Tory candidate that the road to ~rand Bay West would be 

paved. So, Sir, this is just another example of a broken promise on the 
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part of the administration. It is a project that is 

badly needed. I am also amazed, Sir, that they have not approached 

DREE for help to upgrade the roads on Fogo Island, Having been born and 

raised and worked and lived on an island practically all my life, Sir, 

I can understand the feelings of the people of Fogo Island. I would 

like to hear now if the minister - yesterday none of the ministers took 

part in any of the debate that took place on petitions, I hope the 

minister today will rise in his place. 

SOME HUN. ~!EMBERS : Uh, Oh! 

~ NEARY: Not debate, Sir, but discussion, dialogue, 

communication. I hope the Minister of Transportation will not act under 

instructions from the Premier and act as a mute, that the minister will 

get up and tell the people of Fogo Island 

NR. SINHONS: Like he did on the iloat last Summer. 

~-NEARY: On the boat, that is right. That he will get 

up and tell the people of Fogo Island that there is help on the way, that 

assistance is forthcoming and that their roads are going to be upgraded 

and put in a safe condition so tl~t people can transport their fish back 

and forth and take their kids back and forth to school in busses and 

so forth and so on. So I have no hesitation at all, Sir, in supporting 

the prayer of the petition. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member for Terra Nova. 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I feel it my duty to rise and support 

this petition. I had not planned to in view of the yeoman effort that DIY 

colleagues and I made in the past couple of days in presenting petitions -

SOME HON. MENBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH.: - and attempting to get members from the government 

side to rise and support these petitions. We could not do it, Mr. Speaker. 

But in view of the great similarity in the petition presented today and 

the one that I presented yesterday asking for similar requests that the 

road be paved from Port Blandford to Musgravetown, Cannings Cove and Lethbridge 

to Portland Brook and that area, the same reasons given, Mr. Speaker, economic 

n 
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l1R. LUSH: reasons and social reasons. The economic reasons being 

to facilitate the fishing industry on Fogo Island, to be able to get 

all the economic benefits from that industry that we can get. , Certainly 

the upgrading of the roads and the paving of the roads is necessary so 

that we can get the full benefits from the fishing industry there so that 

we can have good quality fish to insure, Mr. Speaker, that the fish is 

not chowder before it gets to the marketplace. So this is the emphasis 

of this petition;that we reconstruct, pave these roads so that the 

fish can be moved over the roads without any harm, certainly a most 

reasonable request, a necessity. And also,of course,far the social 

reasons, for the convenience of the people who have been suffering hardship 

and inconvenience for year after year due to the bad conditions of these 

roads. 

Hr. Speaker, I wholeheartedly support the petition. 

MR. SPEAKER: - -- · Han. member for Lewisporte. 

Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to presen~ ~ netition 

signed by -

AN HON. ME11BER: It is a new one is it? 

MR. WHITE: It is a new petition. If anyone else wants to 

speak on this one -

1-
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. NEARY: Did you send it collect? 

AN HON. MEMBER: There Yere no promises. No commitments. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ 

The han. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. SIMMONS: The Premier will not let him stand up, Sir. 

MR. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, I have a petition here that is signed by 

321 people in the area of Campbellton and Loon Bay, and I Yill read tne 

petition, Mr. Speaker, just to make sure it complies with the rules: 

•Whereas the Integrated Elementary School of Loon Bay which accommodates 

students from Campbellton, Gayside, Birchy Bay, and Loon Bay will loss 

a well qualified physical education teacher thus depriving all students 

in the aforesaid school the opportunity to have a very enjoyable and 

much needed physical education programme. The loss of teachers and 

thus programmes in our school system shows the apparent regression 

of educational opportunities in rural Newfoundland ·of which we are a part •" 

AN HON. MEMBER: Shame! Shame! 

MR. WHITE: ''We the undersigned concerned parents and citizens of 

the towns of Campbellton and Loon Bay strongly request that the Progressive 

Conservative Administration now in power take immediate steps to provide 

the Norte Dame Integrated School Board with the necessary salary allocations 

so that they can reinstate the now redundant physical education programme 

at the Loon Bay Integrated Elementary School. And further take the 

necessary steps to ensure that the children of our Province do not 

suffer because of the government's financial restraints through cutbacks 

in our children's educational opportunities .'1 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. WHITE: Now, Mr. Speaker, that petition is signed by 

a lot of concerned people in an area where the cutbacks in education 

is probably being felt more than in any other single section of the 

Province, in one small area, Mr. Speaker, in the area of Campbellton-Loon 

Bay, and taking Comfort Cove and Newstead into the same area, two teachers 

will go there this year. And it is a very serious thing. It means no 

physical education programme at all. It means a combination of ~indergarten 

and Grade I in one school, and the people there are very, very upset 

t.:r• 
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Mr , White: It is not just a matter of teachers being upset,and, Mr. 

Speaker, I do not even know if a teacher's name is signed to this petition . 

But I do know that the people there are very upset. They had to wait 

years for quality education to come to that area. And now after being 

there for just a few years down goes the quality aga~~ 

MR. SIMMONS: Shame! 

MR. WHITE: - in the same area, Mr. Speaker, in the same area. 

The fact that the government's cutback or the additional 5 per cent 

that boards are going to be required to pay with respect to school 

busing is being very seriously felt in the Lewisporte district and also 

in Twillingate district, Mr. Speaker. It is a board that probably 

buses more students than any other school board in Newfoundland, and 

the effects are very serious. 

I just want to give an example here, and I will 

do it time and time again, Mr. Speaker, to make the point. The per 

pupil increase in cost to an urban board, and using the urban board in 

St. John's in question, is about $7.00. And since the cost to boards 

will be 10 per cent of the total cost next year based on those figures 

the urban board will pay about $4,50 per pupil for transportation, 

whereas the Norte Dame Intergrated Board will pay $14,00 per pupil, 

$4.00 as compared to $14.00. What this actually means is that the 

urban board has,in effect7 an extra $9.50 per pupil, an extra $9.50 per 

pupil to spend on school supplies and equipment and other services 

beyond the amount that is available to our board. 

Now,Mr. Speaker, I brought this up before in the . 
J 

t 

House. The Minister of Education has indicated to me that he will be 

naming a committee to study this very serious discrimination towards the 

rural school boards in this Province. And I hope that that committee 

is formed quickly and gets on with the job of straightening out this. 

And to end my few remarks, Mr. Speaker, I will 

quote a document here presented to me by the Superintendent of Education 

for the Norte Dame Integrated Board a Mr. John Runt, and Mr. Hunt says, 

''What I find difficult to undertand is why a government which says that it 

is dedicated to the development of the rural areas of the Province has 
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Mr. White: decided to cutback on the one ite= in the education 

budget which it has done~ and is doing more than anYthing else tO help 

develop the rural area!!. 11 

SOME RON; MEMB.ERS Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: Resign, 'Wallace', Resign, Resign. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame! Shame! 

MR. SPEAKF!R: The hon. the member for Port au Port. 

;MR. J; HODDER: Mr. Speaker, what the govermnent did in this 

budget was to take the easy way out. It is easy to look at the 

figures a~d cutback ou teachers. It is easy to say you have ten more 

per cent of the school busing than you had - or five more percent than 

you had before. That is very easy. 'the diff:l.cult thing, 
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MR. J. HODDER: l1r. Speaker, is to - if the Province is 

in troubled ' times, is to cut back where it is really needed . 

Now I believe that money can be saved where it is required. But 

it needs careful study and it needs to be done effectively. Now 

everything I have seen about the last budget, particularly as 

it concerns education but as it concerns the rest as well, shows 

me that the t~ing _w~ thrown together , quicklv.perhaps in 

London, perhaps in Los Angeles. But in a society like Newfoundland 

there are nany areas in government where bureaucracies grow 

up, ~~here positions become redundant, and it takes a competent 

administration to find them. 

We on this side of the House 

understand that at this present time we have financial difficulties 

in the Province. But we also said here that we can verv well see 

that the government has not taken any innovative steps to look 

after this particular problem. Instead of that a bureaucracy 

builds up both in the teaching profession and in other professions 

but the government takes the simple step- the $3 for hospital 

patients~ the easy '~ay out, not to really look into the source 

of the !!latter. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I believe that even 

if there had been no teacher cutbacks; with the school board, no change 

in busing with the school boards, that this Department of 

Education, this minister, this government, would still be guilty 

because of omission, guilty by omission. At the present time the 

Minister of Educ~tion and the Minister of Fisheries should be 

working together because I believe that education must be tied 

to the development of the province. I believe that the people 

of this Province must become more aware of the industries that 

we have, the fishery and the forests. And I also think, ~r. Speaker, 

that they should perhaps learn a little bit about their political 

system. And just to digress for a second, I believe if all 

Newfoundlanders understood how the House of Assembly ~mrked, then 

I 
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MR. J. HODDER: the Premier and members on t~e other 

side would not be able to make the stupid statements that they 

have been making about the House of Assembly not worr-..ing "hen 

indeed it is workin~~: very, verv well. 

But anyhow, 1!r. Speaker, I feel 

that this whole education thing is one of the biggest blunders 

that this government has ever made and I feel that by this 

time they musr be getting the message. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

:m .. ~v. ROWE: :·Ir. Speaker, I rise as well 

to support this petition so well presented by my friend, the 

member for Lewisporte district (Mr. F. White), signed by 

321 peoole, mostly 1as I understand it, parents, if not 

exclusively at least mostly, merely concerned parents of students 

and pupils in the area of Campbellton and Loon B~y, that area coming 

under the Notre Dame Integrated School Board. 

As my hon. friend said, Sir, it is 

not teachers merely trying to further their own cause, it is 

parents who recognize the vital necessity for a decent education 

as part of the overall development, economically and socially of 

this Province of ours. And they see now something which can no 

longer be considered a luxury but a vital necessity being taken 

away from them because of the shortsighted policy of the 

}finister of Education and his colleagues. We are now seeing, Sir, 

something which did not look too bad on paper perhaps. The minister 

could stand up and say, "Oh this is not goin~~: to affect anything 

or anyone. This is not going to make the quality of education in 

our Province decline." Maybe it will not in St. John's or Corner 

Brook or Grand Falls, I do not know. Maybe it will not. But I can 

assure Your Honour that in the rural parts of this Province it is 

certainly going to affect the quality of education in a very adverse 

fashion and we see now the tip of this iceburg where a physical education 

teacher, so vitally needed in this area for the development of body as 

well as minds,_the minds of our students, a physical education teacher 

• .. ,. 
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from the school in that particular area. And, Sir, it is a 

ducrlm:ination against rural !le~foundland. 

My hon. friend from Lewisporte 

(Mr. F. White) cited figures to substantiate that . !tis a 

discrimination . !t is the kind of cutback that in the more 

sparcely populated areas the schools and the boards are 

lease able to absorb as they might be able to do by doubling 

up and so on in more densely populated areas like St. John ' s, 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: Corner Brook, Grand Falls and 

so on. Education, Sir, is the single, most important 

aspect of government policy, more important than anything 

else, because no matter what you do, Mr. Speaker, no 

matter what kind of a health service you will provice, 

no matter what kind of employment opportunities are 

developed, no matter what kind of transportation system 
I 

you may have, if our young people are not educated and 

trained to take advantage of all these other opportunities, 

then, Sir, the Province will certainly wither economically. 

It is the single, most important element. It is the sine 

qua non of development, economic and social, in this 

Province. And, Sir, it is disastrous, as has been pointed 

out and as will be pointed out at every possible opportunity 

on this side of the House - it is disastrous at this time 

in the history of our Province for any cutbacks or any 

downgrading in the quality of education to be permitted 

to take place let alone forced upon the people by an 

unconcerned government. 

Now, I do hope the Minister of 

Education will get up and have a word to say about this. 

The Minister of Transportation could not seem to drag 

himself out of his seat, Sir, to talk about a very important 

petition which was presented before this one, concerning 

Fogo Island. Perhaps the Minister of Education will have 

a word to say. Perhaps he can give us an indication here 

that he is relenting in his Draconian policy of cutbacks -

in education, of all places, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. SIMMONS: What sort of construction is 

that - 'not to'? 

HR. W. N. ROWE: The Premier told him not to 

get up. Well, that would be par for the course. 

Mr. Speaker, I do hope he gets up and indicates to us that 
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MR. W. N. ROWE: he is relenting in his 

Draconian measures that have been taken to cut back, of 

all things, Sir, education, the education and training 

of our young men and women, the youth of this Province, 

Sir - of all other government programmes, Sir, the thing 

that can best give our young people a life of quality 

in this Province and outside of this Province wherever 

they may want to go to further their careers. 

I support the petition, Sir, 

so ably presented by my friend from Lewisporte 

and I do hope that other members of the House - on this 

side I know they will, Sir, but I hope on the other side 

as well - will get up and show that they are concerned, 

show that they are not cowed and puppet-like on these 

matters, show that they are concerned about the adverse 

effect on education in rural Newfoundland as a result of 

the short-sighted, not to say idiotic policies by this 

present administration regarding the education of our 

young people. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for 

Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I want to voice 

my support of the petition from the 321 petitioners in 

the Campbellton - Loon Bay area. 

Mr. Speaker, just an observation 

on petitions - it might be an interesting exercise to 

check back and see how many petitions have been presented 

this session and the total number of signatures. I would 

guess without doing the checking that we have never had 

as many petitions in any session of the House since 

Confederation as we have had in this particular session 

about roads, about education, about the cost of living, 

~ 
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MR. SIMMONS: about a number of issues . 

That alone, Mr. Speaker, is indicative of the dissatisfaction 

of the people of the Province with this administration. 

And what, Mr. Speaker, symbolizes that dissatisfaction 

more than the issue we are on right now, the issue of 

the cutbacks in education~ 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I sincerely 

hope that the llinister of Education will not be intimidated 

by the instructions he just got up the line and that he 

will stand up, nonetheless, as a member of the Rouse -

it is his individual right, he does not have to take orders 

from anybody else over there. As a member of the House 

he is allowed to get up and say a few words on the subject. 

The Minister of Municipal Affairs is grinning. I know he 

will not get up, Mr. Speaker. He got up at Holy Heart and 

after his weak and cheap and stunned attempt to use that 

meetin~ for political purposes he will not get up for a 

long time to come. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I must point out to the hon. gentleman that remarks should 

be confined to the allegation of the petition -

I 
i 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~fR. SPEAKER: - Order, please! - as it relates 

to education and the possible effect of cutbacks. 

The hon. member. 

HR. SIMMONS: ~r. Speaker, I was being harassed 

by the Minister of Municipal Affair~ and I apologize, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker, I was hoping that 

the Hinister of Education would get up and I hoped he would 

not tell us that there is no loss of quality - I hoped he 

would not tell us that; he came close at Holy Heart Auditorium 

that night to admitting there was some loss in quality. 

·! 
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~R. S l}C10NS: I hoped he ~ould not tell us 

there was no loss Ln quality, because the documentation 

here today from my friend from Lewisporte a nd the 

documentation all over is to the contrary. And for the 

min ister to assert that there is oo loss in quality, 

it is a case of House misleading the House. Worse stil~, 

Mr. Speaker, -and this I think is of far more concern -

not only would he be 
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Mr. Simmons: misleading the House, Mr. Speaker, but he would 

be misleading himself- a case of House misleading House- because he 

knows the difference, he knew the difference as a Superintendent of 

Education. And I submit he still knows the difference. I submit 

that he did not mean this when he said it. We do not need remedial 

reading specialists, the minister said that, we do not need remedial 

reading specialists he told the audience at HDly Heart. He told the 

audience at Holy Heart forty-two students is not too large if they are 

bright. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh, oh! 

MR. F. ROWE: What an insult. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr, Speaker, the minister may well ,.Mr. Speaker ,on this issue. f 
i' 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: - he may well have lost his perspective on it. 

He may well have lost his perspective to the point that he is now misleading 

himself. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! I must 

point oun that the precedents of the House with respect to petitions are, 

obviously, no debate and one supports the material allegations thereon, 

and also,in my understanding, precludes sort of a confrontation of views. 

I do not say a comparsion of views, or a reference to another person's 

view, but the type of confrontation of views which, as I understand it, is !l 
probably part of the essence of debate. I draw this to the attention 

of the bon. member. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker, what is this I hear about another committee, 

another committee did the member say? Another committee. Does it not 

illustrate, Mr. Speaker, that the government bungled on this one about 

a task force? Instead of getting a couple of fellows with a fairly narrow 

viewpoint on education, the minister ought to have enlarged it to include 

some of the parents. I say to the minister, Mr. Speaker, that he is 

going to have to pull up his socks, Mr. Speaker, he is becoming a painful 

embarrassment even to his friends in Education as we heard today. They 

gave him time first when he became minister to establish himself, they stuck 
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Mt. Simmons: up for him, and now they realize just how badly 

they were taken in. And now on top of everything else we hear once 

again today he is giving the complete shaft to rural Newfoundland. 

I do not know how he can do it. I do not know how he can live with 

himself. And I appeal to him as a friend to get off this kick he has 

been on recently and to begin taking up his first love the protection 

of the youngster in rural Newfoundland to see that that youngster gets 

a quality education. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: If he were more busy mouthing the concern of that 

youngster than mouthing the concern of that youngster over there who sits 

to the left of the Minister of Justice we would be a lot better off. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Heal:', hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, having spent twelve years of my life 

in school and five years at university and back aggin to the schools 

teaching school for four years, and seven years teaching at the University 

one thing that we used to always talk about with respect to the quality 

of education was a sound mind and a sound body. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. F. ROWE: As a matter of fact,! think it is written into 

some manuscript in the Department of Education. 

Sir, physical education is not a frill, it is not 

a bit of fun like it used to be ten or fifteen or twenty years ago, It 

is a very important aspect of the whole educational system. Sir, when 

you come to the spirit within a school I would submit, Sir, that the 

physical education teacher is probably the backbone of any spirit that 

exists in school. Because as we all know, Sir, most of the activities 

in school are related to sort of bookwork and academic brainwork and this 

kind of thing, and one of the few releases that you get is become 

involved in physical educational activities whether it be in the school 

.or outside of the school. And, Sir, I have seen physcial education teachers 

work all after school hours,during the school day, and in the evenings 
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Mr , F. Rowe: coaching various teams, and I have seen them work 

many a weekend assisted by other teachers working with hockey teams, 

soccer teams, basketball teams, softball teams, and what have you. 
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and, Sir, it is a very important aspect of education 

in our Province, both from the physical release from the mental 

activity that goes on in the school and the very important aspect of 

keeping the body in shape and not even thinking of the competitive aspect 

of sports that I think is too often overemphasized in some schools and 

some school systems, the competitiveness between the various schools. 

It is healthy, there is nothing wrong with it but, Sir, it is very 

important from the point of view of keeping the body in shape. And, 

Sir, I would like to see the member for Kilbride (Hr.Wells)-

Sm!E HON. MEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR.F.P.OWE: Sir, I would like to see the member for Kilbride 

(Hr. Wells) who took part in the Boston Marathon get up and speak in 

support of this particular petition because he knows 'full well the 

importance of keeping in shape. And, Sir, also I understand the }tinister 

of Loggers and Energy- Mines and Energy, Sir, I am sorry, the rlinister of 

Loggers, Sir, the Minister of Mines and Energy, I u~erstand that that 

minister, Sir, does get up and go trotting aroULd the gymnasiwa at the 

Rec Center to keep in physical shape. And, Sir, I would submit that these 

two hon. gentlemen should stand in their places and give their wholehearted 

support to this petition . because physical education I submit, Sir, is no 

frill, it is not just fun , it is a very important necessary and integral 

par~ of the whole educational system in our schools. 

And, Sir, having been a student and a teacher 

in university and in the school systems I know the importance of physical 

education to the students - this is outright discrimination against 

rural Newfoundland. I understand, I stand to be corrected, there is a 

gumnasium out there in that school. 

MR. LUSH: It is going to go to waste. 

MR. F.ROWE; What is going to happen to the gymnasium out 

in that scnool, Mr. Speaker? Is that just a complete waste now or what? 

I just raise that question, Sir, and I wholeheartedly support the petition 

in the hope as well that the two hon. gentlemen that I just mentioned -

I have given up on the Minister of Education- will get up and support this 
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MR.F.ROWE: particular petition. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member for laPoile. 

HR. NEARY: l1r. Speaker, I do not want to delay the proceedings 

of the House, Sir, I just want to merely support the petition so ably 

presented by my hon. colleague the member for Lewisporte (Mr.White). 

In supporting the petition, Sir, I want to say how disappointed I am 

that the Minister of Education is not allowed to get up and have a 

few words on this petition. His colleagues have all been silenced appa~ently 

in order to try and get the House closed up as fast as they can. This 

probably, Mr. Speaker, would be a classic example of wh~ the House 

is failing when the word would go out and the whip would be cracked that 

the members are not allowed to speak on petitions. But this is again, 

Sir, the kind of petition that we have seen so often in this session of 

the House. ApparentlY) the government in its policy, the minister especially, 

has completely demoralized1 the teachers in this Province -

AN HON • ~ID.'iBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: - demoralized the parents, demoralized the students, 

demoralized the taxpayers and they just sit back, Sir, again and try to 

ride it out and just laugh and scoff at this wb.ich is a very serious 

situation, And then the minister has the gall to say'~Jhat does the hon. 

gentleman know about it7" Well the hon. gentleman happens to have four 

children in school and I am a t~payer and I believe I should have some 

knowledge of the situation and I am very concerned as I am sure all other 

hon. gentlemen are. Hr. Speaker, I am surprised that the han. member for 

Kilbride (Hr. Wells) should allow the Premier to crack the whip and the 

hen. gentleman would not get up and have a few words. 

HR. WELLS: As soon as y'u are finished. 

MR. NEARY: Well I will yield, Sir, to the hon. gentleman if 

the hen. gentleman wishes to have a few words. I will just merely say that I am 

going to support the petition and I yi~ln tn t~~ ~~~. gentleman. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. member for Terra Nova. 
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HR. SPEAKER: I am sorry the han. gentleman -

~: He did not rise. 

MR. WELLS: It really does not matter to me, Mr. Speaker, whether 

it be now or after the han. gentleman over there, so as you wish. 

}1R. NEARY: Go ahead! 

· . . , 
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11R. NEARY: You are the only one ''ho is 

allowed to speak. 

~.WELLS: First I must lay to rest one myth, 

there is nobody over here to my knowledge who has told me or 

anybody else not to speak on petitions. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I must ask hen. gentlemen not to 

interrupt ''hen another hen. member is speaking. 

:1R.. WELLS: An~'ay, Mr. Speaker, yes I do have 

something to say on this and something which I think is important. 

I went to school as a lot of members did in this House, in outports 

and grew up and 'vent right up through, in my own case finished 

grade ten in outport schools. And I remember ~1hen we tried to 

play a game of hockey it was on harbour ice or on a pond and 

when the puck got away it was likely to go a mile. And I remember 

coming in here to St. John's to take grade eleven and,obviously, 

in that day, in 1948, had absolutely no training in sports whatsoever. 

It was whatever we picked up or could pick up and that was next 

to nothing because there was nobody in a one or two room school 

to teach us anything. And as much as anybody in this Province 

I am pleased to see the strides that have ~een made in outport 

Newfoundand in physical education. 

I will tell you one small anecdote 

which happened very recently to me, A son of mine in grade ten 

went out with a volleyball team which was the champion in the 

school system here in St. John's and played in Conception Bay and 

I was interested to see what happened, and to tell you the truth, as 

an outport man and a bayman myself, I was delighted when the team 

from Conception Bay won. I asked my son about it afterwards and I 

said, "How did this - you know what happened? Were they better yolley-

ball players t!1a.'1 you?" and he said, "I do not k ... ;.ow if they were better 

players or not, " but he said, "I will tell you this, they had more 
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MR. 1mLLs: desire to win." And I was delighted, 

as a bayman myself, and a man who gre1v up in the out;JOrts, I lvas 

delighted to see that and delie:hted that that has come to pass 

in Newfoundland. 

Now,on this question of the cutbacks 

in education. I had the advantage there only a week ago to have 

a t.•o hour conversation with one of the most prominent educators and 

knowledgeable men in the school systems in Newfoundland and he 

explained to me much of what goes on in these areas and in the 

question of specialty teachers and I li'Ould say this, as I understood 

it from him, it is not that the cutbacks in education are necessarily 

going to result in the short-term, in a year or two, in serious 

damage to education in Newfoundland, lvhat he said, and I think 

this makes some sense to me, is that the fact that specialty 

teachers have to be cut back, if it goes on in t~e long-term, 

will destroy our at least hurt the morale in the school system 

and that I think would be an awful shame. And my feeling, and 

what I express. here and what I have expressed to the Minister 

of Education, what I have expressed in letters to constituents 

of mine and to the NTA here in St. John's is this, that I kno1v 

and we all know that the government has got to curb wherever it 

can, expenditures. But the one area which the government must 

be most careful in and I think everybody recognizes that, is in 

anything to do with education and in particular anything lvhich would 

tend to hurt the morale of the school system. 

Now, the point I wish to make is this. 

If it had to be done, and I accept from the minister that it had 

to be done this year, I would hope that in the coming years and in future, 

steps can be taken to rectify that so that we are not looking at 

a long-term thing. I would hope that we are only looking cutbacks 

in this case ''hich would be for a matter of a year or two at most. 

And that it can be brought back because I think it would be a shame 
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l!R. WELLS: and I think ~•e' all agree on that, 

anything which would demoralize the school system or anything 

that would harm it in any way. Now I do not say this ~rlll 

hurt in the .short run, I hope it will not, But I sincerely 

hope and ask and request of the government that it be put 

back in the future so that no harm can result from the system, 

as I am assured that in a matter of a year or so no great 

harm will be done. But more than anybody else, and as much 

as anybody else I should say, I ~•ant to see the school system 

in Newfoundland prosper, prosper in the sense that our children, 

whatever fate befalls them in life, whether they have to stay 

here or wherever they might choose to go, that they are as 

well prepared mentally and physically as anybody can be to 

compete in the tlY'entieth century. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

~. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, when the first petition 

was presented in this House of Assembly this year related to 

teacher cutbacks I wrote down a few notes on a piece of paper 

here. Little did I know at the time how accurate these notes 

~•ere. Little did I !mow how much on target they were. Little 

did I know how keen my observations ~•auld be. Because day after 

day 
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HR. LUSH: the petitions that come in 

have- proven this. And any man who is aspiring to 

beco~e Minister of Education, any person, could take 

this and become the most aggressive, the most dynamic, 

the most progressive and the most innovative Minister 

of Education this Province ever had. I am going to 

hold on to it, Mr. Speaker. 

At that time, Mr. Speaker, 

I talked about three effects. Today I am only going to 

talk about two, because this is what the petition speaks 

about, two effects of teacher cutbacks, reduction in 

programmes which is illustrated in this petition, losing 

a physical education programme, a most important programme, 

and the multiclass situation, one teacher teaching two 

and more classes, I think, in this one here. It said they 

were going to have to put together kindergarten and 

Grade I- a most undesirable situation, Mr. Speaker. 

These teacher cutbacks, Sir, 

are arrived at through a student-teacher ratio. I 

think they were arrived at this year by applying the 

twenty-six to one. For a long time we have been trying 

to reduce the student-teacher ratio in this Province to 

give us more teachers so that we can provide more specialty 

services to students, more special services to insure 

quality of education and equal educational opportunity, 

but this year the government applied the twenty-six to one 

student-teacher ratio very stringently -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. LUSH: -and the result was 120 teachers 

laid off. 

Now, Mr. S~eaker, just about in 

every area we try to aspire to parity with the rest of 

Canada, and I have referred previously to the teacher ratios 
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MR. LUSH: across Canada and what it means 

to this Province. And let me do it once more. In 

British Columbia, for example, the student-teacher ratio 

there is 18.61 students per teacher; in Alberta it is 

18.65 students per teacher; in Saskatchewan 18.75 per 

teacher: Quebec - amazing, in Quebec 15.91 students per 

teacher; Canada the avPrage is 18.67; in Newfoundland 

last year, 1976-1977 our average is 19.72 students per 

teacher - that is dividing all of the educators into the 

total students. 

If tomorrow the government were 

to say, We are going to reach the Canadian ave~age, that 

would mean hiring 475 teachers, Mr. Speaker. Instead, ,.,e 

have laid off 120, which means we are just about 600 teachers 

behind getting to the Canadian average, because the average 

is not going to change since it was done en the twenty-six 

to one, so the average will basically remain the same. 

So this means that in order to gain parity, equal opportunity 

with the rest of Canada means hiring 600 teachers instead of 

laying off 120. Right now it would be 475, but counting 

next year the 120 that we are going to lose we would have 

to hire 600 additional teachers. Mr. Speaker, the implications 

of that are incredible. Imagine if we were to apply that 

same ratio to any other field - to medicine, to the police 

force - there would be an uprising in the Province to know 

that we were going to lose so many doctors, so many policemen. 

In education, just imagine the impact• 

NR. SIMHONS: That is why they picked 

education -

MR. LUSH: Just imagine what that is going 

to do to the future of education in this Province. How long 
'"' 

is it going to take us to get up to that parity? Next year 
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HR. LUSH: we are going to need to hire 

600 teachers to reach it. 

:· 
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Mr. Lush: Where does this place us? Where does this place us 

in relationship to equality of educational opportunity in this country? 

Where does this place us? Mr. Speaker, this was a drastic move by 

the government, a drastic move by the Minister of Education. And 

I would hope that he is soon going to reverse, is going to see the 

light, and is going to see what drastic effect this is having on 

education as it is illustrated in this petition presented by my hon. 

colleague, cutbacks in physical education. putting two and three claases 

in with the one teacher. It cannot be done effectively, Mr. Speaker, 

there is no way that this can be done. And I would hope that the 

minister will shortly see the lightof day and reverse the decision that 

his government has made. 

Mr. Speaker, I support the petition and I hope that 

the minister will get up and speak frankly and tell us what he intends 

to do. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear • hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Before recognizing the hon. gentleman for Carbonear 

followed by the hon. gentleman for Conception Bay South, I would like 

to welcome to the Speaker's gallery a former member of the House of 

Assembly and a member of the Executive Council in the person of Mr. 

Charles Ballam. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I would also like to welcome on behalf of 

hon. members twenty Grade 10 students from Stella Maris High School in 

Trepassey accompanied by their teacher Mr. Ted Winter. I know hon . 

members join me in welcoming these students and expressing the hope 

that their visit will be an interesting one. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Carbonear. 

MR. R. MOORES: Mr. Speaker, since the inception of Confederation 

in this little Province in 1949 no greater social tragedy has occurred 

than the present government policy of teacher cutbacks in this Province. 

And that, Mr, Speaker, can be no better exemplified than the material 

content of the petition so ably presented by my colleague for Lewisporte, 

(Mr. F. Whitel~ wherein it states, de facto 1 that the teacher cutbacks 

l 
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Mt. R. Moores: in this Province promoted and encouraged and 

forced upon the people of this Province by the Minister of Education 

and the government he represents will deny the students of this little 

school a physical education teacher which is absolutely essential 

to proper educational development. 

We have been told, Mr. Speaker, from the day that we 

entered Kindergarten to the day that we die, in fact, that in order to 

have a properly developed child that child must be subjected to proper 

physical development as well as proper mental academic development. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. R. MOORES: Now, this minister, the Minister of Education 

repeatedly and continually rises in this House, I doubt if he will do it 

today, although you will never know if he got permission from the 

Premier he probably will rise, if he did not get permission from the 

Premier as I saw a couple of weeks ago, "Sit down, Mr. House", he probably 

will not speak. But he has in the past repeatedly spoken and defended 

a policy by this government -

DR. KITCHEN: He is probably reading the Want Ads. 

MR. R. MOORES: - that is definitely going to harm the children 

of this Province, and harm the teaching profession as a whole. 

DR. KITCHEN: •••• the Premier. 

MR. R. MOORES: The quality of education, Mr. Speaker, as expressed 

in this petition has to be affected. If there is no physical education 

teacher, and a child must be develo~ed physically as well as mentally, 

then does that not legistically affect the quality of education? 

AN RON. MEMBER: Of course it does. 

MR. R. MOORES: In this school system or in this particular school 

is the quality of education not affected? 

I challenge, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Education 

who has backed down on almost every public meeting in this Province 

that he has been invited to, including one in Carbonear where there were 

600 parents and teachers, backed down, ran away, and will probably do the 

same in the House today, he probably will not speak, will probably run away 

again from his responsibilities, 
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MR. R. !100RES: and he will not take the step 

that he should take, that his credentials as }linister of 

Education say that he should take and get up in this han. 

House and say, "Look, we have made a mistake. We have wronged 

the teachers in this Province. We have adversely affected the 

quality of education and the development of children in this 

Province and we are goin~ to withdraw the policy. We are 

going to reverse it. We realize our mistake and we realize 

that we must now amend the wrong that we have done." 

Hr. Speaker, I whole-heartedly 

support this petition and I trust that the ~~nister of Education 

will have the responsibility, the courage, to get up and shrug 

off the hon. Premier's dictatorial policy of disallowing him 

to speak, get up and defend what he believes in his mrn 

mind to be right. 

Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. 

~m.. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Conception Bay 

South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, if I can interfer with 

the - if the han. minister has the green light I would like to 

address myself to this but just briefly, Mr. Speaker. We find 

amongst those who are involved in education sometimes a lot 

of figures bandied about, but the fact is that with many of the 

parents in this Province they have for some time come to the 

conclusion, no matter what the minister says, no matter what 

any member of the Cabinet says, or no matter what any member of 

the Opposition says, that their children are being short 

changed as a result of this latest educational cutback. And you 

can be as mealey-mouthed about it as you like, but you are 

not going to sell the parents on this and perhaps this may be 

an indication of why we do not have parents representing a 

part of the committee that the minister has set up. 

I find it aggravating in more ways 

than one when we talk about a sound mind in a sound body and so 
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~1R. NOLAN: on, if we really believe what we are saying. 

~ot too long ago, a phys~cal fitness 

superintendent or director of one of the largest school boards 

in Newfoundland told me that in spite of facilities and so on, 

because of our modern way of life, that young people today 

are in worse shape than ever before. The member for Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells) referred to the fact that they had to go sRating 

on a pond, I suggest he also had to walk to school, however 

far that was, and that was true of most of us in this House. 

MR. !·tCNEIL : What kind of shape are the fellows in in the Uouse? 

!1R. }IOLAN: Right. And this is why, not that we 

were any better than the kids _of today, far from it, but all 

I am saying is that because we did not have school buses, because 

we ~•ere not driven to hockey, we were not driven to dancing 

classes, we were not driven here, there and ever~•here, the fact 

is we were in fairly good shape for our age in spite of 

ourselves if you like, because of the way in which we lived. 

DR. KITCHEN: Cut out the buses. 

MR. NOLAN: No, I ~ not saying as my friend, 

the hon. member for St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) sugge~ts, in jest 

I am sure, to cut out the buses. But it is difficult for ~e 

to believe ~•hen I look across the House at the hon. ~inister 

of Education, a man for ~•hom I have always had a great deal of 

respect, and I ~elieve he hel~ a great deal of respect within 

the educational fraternity, if you like, ~ man ~~ho 'vent 

to school for some time, high school and so on, I believe 

uorked in the lumber woods for some time and then decided to 

go back at it again,and I cannot help feeling now as those 

whom I have talked to in the educational business, they cannot 

understand what has happened to him. I mean7 is he really taking 

these press releases seriously? I mean here you have a self-made 

man obviously, but the trouble with the self-made man is when he 

starts adoring his creator, ~r. Speaker. And here we have a situation 

t. 
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~ •. NOLAN : that is a very , very challenging 

one for th:1t minister today. lle cannot be governed merely 

by the ·dictates of those ,.:rho look at the balance sheets in 

t he Treasury Board. They are not the conscience of education 

in t his Province, no matter ~mat anyone tells the minister. 

I mean,what happens co a man who 

becomes a superintendent of Education, a very fine educator 

apparently, he becomes the Minister of EC.ucation and all of 

a sudde.'l we in the public llfe and i n education and pare.'lts 

and so on, happen co look upon him no~J as though he is 

behaving like an education;U kamikaze pilot. I s he trying 

to des troy himself and his own credibility? 

( 
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}fR. NOLAN: One day, I suppose, he is 

going to go back teaching in education and so on again. 

DR. KITCHEN: (Inaudible) 

MR. nOLAN: Next year? 

DR. KITCHEN: Next year. 

MR. NOLAN: Has he applied? 

DR. KITCHEN: I cannot say. 

HR. NOLAN: You are not prepared to say. 

If, as the hon. the member 

for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) suggests, we are 600 teachers 

less than the Canadian average, how can we sit around 

being mealy-mouthed about a few figures here, there and 

everywhere to try to justify a position that is short-

changing the kids of this Province? The parents know it. 

Now, the Minister of Education cannot, I suggest, stand 

still on this matter. He must rise, in my opinion, no 

matter what anyone tells him, and acknowledge what has 

been said here today and reply to this petition from the 

integrated elementary school of Loon Bay, and also, of 

course, representing the students from Campbellton, 

Gay Side, Birchy Bay and Loon Bay. 

It is a very, very serious 

matter we have here. It is not merel y a partisan one. 

We are not talking about P.C. kids or Liberal kids, we 

are talking about Newfoundland students - that is what 

we are talking about. And this is what we have to face 

up to. I suggest now, Mr. Speaker, that the Minister of 

Education has no choice on two things, one, to rise 

immediately in this House and address himself to this 

proposition and this petition here and now, permission or 

no permission ; secondly, he must also boldly strike out 

and indicate quite clearly for the benefit of his fello ws 
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l~R. NOLAN: in the educational fraternity 

and also to the parents and the students, exactly what his 

position is. And if he is being muscled by the Treasury 

Board and some of the other fiscal giants let him say so 

and we will be amongst the first to sympathize with him 

and to express our feelings, even perhaps, support him in 

certain instances, I do not know, but he must come out and 

tell us, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. gentleman's time has 

expired. 

The hon. the member for 

St. George's. 

MRS. ~{c ISAAC: Mr. Speaker, I just want to say 

a few words in support of this petition because I think 

that it applies to the rural areas in general, and while 

we may have teacher cutbacks, and it may very well be 

justified in some areas of the Province, in the rural 

areas teacher cutbacks is definitely not justified. And 

I am not telling the ~!inister of Education anything when 

I say that it is just not justified and there is no way 

it can be. . For instance, the district of St. George's to 

compare it with the district that my hon. friend is speaking 

of) the minister was superintendent in that area for a 

number of years and he is quite familiar with the physical 

fitness programmes that are not available in that district. 

We have about three areas, Stephenville Crossing, St.George's 

and Codroy Valley that have gymnasiums and are able to 

avail of the physical fitness programmes. Other than that, 

we have no physical fitness in any of the schools, and that 

takes in the area from Gallants right out to the Codroy 

Valley. And I am maybe getting away from the petition, but 

I am certainly not getting away from the spirit or the prayer 

I 
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HRS. }!ciSAAC: of it. 

MR. HODDER: Material allegation. 

!-IRS. HciSAAC: And I think that you just 

cannot take this thing and cut it back or across the board. 

You may be able to cut back on it in St. John's, Corner Brook 

or the bigger areas where they have too many physical fitness 

teachers, but if you have too many here, we do not have too 

many in the rural areas. We have none in a lot of areas. 

So I think that this thing has to be taken out and looked 

at. it has to be seriously considered, and where you have 

areas and districts where you have no physical fitness 

programmes whatever, then some effort should be made to 

make this programme available to those students to give 

them the same opportunities that we have in the larger 

sections. And I keep harping on this, because it seems 

as though every time I get up I speak about the rural 

areas in comparison with the bigger cities, and this is 

the only way that I can compare it, because this is what 

is happening. In the rural areas our children are being 

neglected. There is no way in the world that they can 

come in here to college or go anywhere else and compare 

with or compete with the children who have those programmes 

available. Now if there are too many in the larger centres 

then send them out to the rural areas. We will take all 

you have. And I support the petition. Thank you. 

UR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, once again, as a 

former schoolteacher, I rise in support of a pe~ition~ 

that has to do with educational cutbacks in this Province~ 

as presented by the hon. the member for Lewisporte (Mr.White) . 
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Hr. Speaker, in supporting this petition I have 

to admit first of all that I lied to the House, not deliberately. 

Earlier ia rising to support another petition I said it was twenty years 

ago that I taught in a school on Fogo Island, I have since ascertained 

that it was eighteen years ago actually, because I know that it was the 

following year, seventeen years ago that I had the privilege again of 

being principal of a three room school in none other community than 

Gay side, a coiDiilunity which is apparently affected by the cutback of a . 

physical education instructor in the school that serves the communities 

of Caiilpbellton which I know quite well. Comfort Cove is in there;I do 

not know if students come from there or not but Campbellton, Loon Bay, 

Birchy Bay and Gayside which was formerly known as Birchy Bay as well. f 
Since there were two Birchy Bays they called one Gayside, I am familiar I 

with all of them. I have travelled over that road many times and know 

something about the educational facilities which existed in these 

communities some seventeen years ago. And now, •Mr. ·Speaker, over the 

seventeen year period since I taught school there we moved from three 

room schools to two room schools and four room schools in these small 

communities, we moved from that over seventeen years to a position where 

we had a regional or a central school, a high school or elementary school 

or what have you. And now, Mr. Speaker, after the growth of that 

seventeen year period,now we see a retrogressive step, Mr. Speaker, 

taking away from them facilities that are so badly needed bv the 

students who attended this particular school, here we see them losing 

the services of their physical education instructor. 

Mr. Speaker, as I said I taught school, I was 

principal of a three school in Stagg Harbour on Fogo Island with no 

facilities at all for physical education. I taught school at Gayside, 

a three room school again with no facilities for physical education. 

It is interesting to note, Mr. Speaker, that the following year, the 

very next year, sixteen years ago I taught school for the first time 

in a central high school - it was the first year that the high school was 

open as a matter of fact, the only high school :hat ex isted at that time 

l!,-
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MR. CALLAN: on New World Island. I was on an island, came back 

to the mainland and then went back to the island again. Mr. Speaker, 

after spending one year in a central high school I never went back 

again to that position where you had three and four classes in the same 

classroom, where I formerly spent my time teaching all subjects in 

grades Vlll, IX, !_ and X,J... Then when I went into a subject teaching 

position I never wanteu to go back, 

Hr. Speaker, we have here today a physical education 

instructor being lost to tais school. As I said on earlier occasions in 

supporting petitions of this kind, :lr. Speaker, the physical education 

teacl~r or the physical education instructor, rrr. Speaker, is an integral part 

of our school system today,an integral part of our school system. He provides 

the recreation in many schools, Mr. Speaker, and I daresay this school is 

no uifferent, In many schools not only does that physical education 

instructor teaci1 physical education and therefore break up the school day 

as far as subject teaching and subject learning is concerned for the 

student~but I daresay that this instructor probably does some classroom 

teaching himself. I know in the schools that I am familiar with the 

physical education instructor spent at least five or six or seven or eight 

periods a week out of the thirty odd periods that we have in the school 

day az,(l the school week, he probably spent about one fifth or one sixth 

of his time in the classroom because the schools are so overpopulated 

as per pupil and per teacher. 

Mr. Speaker, as I said just then, here we have a 

retrogressive step, Hr. Speaker, I cannot help but think back a year or 

so ago wnen I talked about some of the things that this administration did, 
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Mr. Callan: procrastinating not doing the things that they 

should have been doing waiting for a year or two to do them, and I 

remember at that time asking whether the 'P' in P.C. stood for 

procrastinating rather than progressive. And, Mr. Speaker, I go a 

step further now and I wonder whether it should not be changed completely 

there is nothing progressive about what is happening in education in 

this Province today. There may be something conservative. They 

are conserving and hanging on to some of the tax dollars, but where is 

it going? Wasted. Wasted on other things, like the useless spray 

programme. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. CALLAN: I am wondering, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The han. gentleman no doubt will 

have an opportunity in the Budget debate as will all han. members with 

bread ranging comments, but here it should be related to the allegation 

of the petition which refers to teacher allocation' and any cutback there. 
> 

The hon. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. .CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, in the last forty seconds that I have 

I want to say this, Mr. Speaker, that it is a retrogressive step, very, 

very backward step -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. CALLAN: - and I call on the administration. And, Mr. Speaker, 

I am wondering why the minister a couple of weeks ago 

when these petitions were first presented or similar petitions were 

presented, the minister would get up and have a few words to say in defense. 

HR. NEARY: He got the green light ~ow he is going to get up , 

MR. CALLAN: But the minister has not gotten up, Mr, Speaker, 

I would say on the last four or five petitions that have been presented on 

this topic, He has not gotten up why? 

MR. NEAR'....,"'Y_.,: __ _ He only got the green light a few minutes ago, 

MR., CALLAN: Why? I would say, Mr. Speaker, besides getting 

the green light from the Premier not to get up , I would say another reason 

i s this that the minister knows that his arguments have been shot. They 

have heen shot full of holes. The argument that he has been using 
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M:t. Callan: saying it will not mean a reduction 

in the quality of education. We had petition after petition exemplifying 

the fact that it will, and it does, and we see a specific example here 

today where a teacher will be lost from a school, physical education 

a very integral part of any educational setup in this Province in any 

school. 

Mr. Speaker, I call on the minister, I call on the 

administration to change this decision that they have made 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. CALLAN: - and to reverse their decision. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The hon. the Minister of Education. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, just to clarify something 

at the beginning. I want to say a few words on - I have spoken to 

petitions of this sort in the past, and, of course, I do not see any 

need of repeating continuously day after day, and that was one of the 

reasons why. And nobody tells me whether I can speak or not, I will 

get up if I want to. 

MR. NEARY: You had to look at the Premier beiore you 

got up. 

MR. HOUSE: I may have looked over there. I suppose I can 

look just as well- I may get tired of looking over there, perhaps that 

is one of the reasons I looked this way. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, first I want to say that I do not want 

to see any positions in physical education being stopped in any district. 

And as a matter of fact,there has been no cutback on specialists 

teachers, It happens I suppose that this board had extra teachers 

that they put in a position a year or two ago when there population 

declined, 

I want to respond to a few of the things that were 

said in speaking to the petition because it seems to me that this board, · ~ 

1 that this particular board is losing only two teachers this year, and 
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Mr. House: they are all being lost from that one area. And, you 

know,• it seems to me that there is something difficult to understand 

there. And possibly that particular board had allocated teachers 

there even without their true allocation a few years before because 

a board may allocate teachers where they want. We give them on the 

basis of schools, but they never allocate them on that basis, the 

boards themselves. We are not cutting back on any specialists teachers. 

We are not cutting back on any special education teachers. 

The other thing that people talk about, Mr. Speaker, 

in talking to these petitions is the fact that the rural boards are the 

ones that are hurt. Of the twelve boards that are not affected this year 

this year - the twelve rural boards are not affected at all by the 

so-called cutback. 

MR. SIMMONS: Are they not affected by the school bus transportation? 

MR. HOUSE: I am not talking about bus transportation I am talking 

about cutbacks in this one as it refers to the lay~ng off of two teachers. 

I thought that was what the true allegation was, that they were losing 

a physical education teacher and it had nothing to do with anything else. 

Now whether quality suffers by virtue of this 

I am not prepared to say. Presumably,they are going to lose a programme. 

I am not so sure that that is going to have anything to do with quality 

in my terms, in the terms of how we talk about quality. 
f! 
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:m. HOU SE: 

They may be replacing the programme of physical education 

with something else. I do not kno~v. That is the board's 

responsibility and I am sure it is up to the board now 

whether they want to use physical education instead of 

some other kind of subjects. And you can go to districts 

where there is a one to twenty-si~ ratio and they are 

having physical education for some peculiar reason. 

The other thing I want to mention is the 

fact that the han. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) 

mentioned about the pupil-teacher ratio across Canada 

being an 18.5 average and he brought out the 15.9 in 

Quebec and this is what brings the Canadian average down 

the 15.9 in Quebec as a result of $100 million or so of 

federal funding going in for minority language. And 

that is why they get their extra teachers. And I think if you 

took the true average it would be something like Ontario 

has, 19.04 and ours is 19.7 which is not too bad. 

The last thing I want to say, Mr. Speaker, 

is the fact that we have a one to 19.7 now. Three of the 

members over there have spoken up and vociferously 

castigated this government for the ratio were part of 

a government whichlwhen they left it 1 had a ratio of one 

to twenty-five. 

SO~E HON. MEMBE~S: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Port de Grave. 

9R. DAWE: Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this 

petition so ably presented by the han. member for 

Lewisporte (Hr. White). And in noing so in particular 

through my experience,I did take an active part in having 

Ascension t Collegiate established at Ba y Roberts, I did 

serve on the board and at that time when we took on a 

programme or a drive to raise funds for that school, one 

of our best selling points was that we would have specialized 

teaching at this school and in particualr ph y sical education. 

I 

:; 
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HR. DA~<E: 

I can sympathize with the people of Loon 

Bay if they have to lose their physical education teachers 

because of the teacher cutback or some other reason. I 

know what physical education means for the outlying areas 

of St. John ' s and the lar 8er centers and that it is 

taking ouite a part in their curriculum • . It is some 

outside activity outside the schools, that they would 

have more time to divulge in than probably the larger 

centers. 

Physical education as we have all come to know 

it now is part of our educational system and I think that 

we should do our utmost and the minister should reconsider 

this and see if any way could be found to have this 

physical education teaching reinstated. I do not think 

I could point out a better example, Mr.· Speaker, of what 

physical education can mean in a small community. If 

anyone read the sports page only this last weekend you 

will see that the pupils from Ascension Collegiate in Bay 

Roberts won practically all the major titles in badminton 

in this Province. This shows what proper physical education 

can do in the rural areas. I have therefore much pleasure, 

Mr. Speaker, in supporting this petition. 

t1R. SPEAKER : The han. Minister of Justice . 

l-!R. RICKMAc;: Mr. Speaker, I have the han. Premier's 

permission to speak and if I may have a couple of words -

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. HICIG!AN: - in support of this petition. One, 

I have to for self-protection having two children who 

are physical education graduates. If I do not support 

a petition asking for physical education teachers it 

may make things rather difficult for me at home. But 

be that as it may, Mr. Speaker, this petition and the 

support thereof for this petition seems to have 

somewhat developed into a debate. Th ere are some very 
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l1R . RICXMAN: 

significant facts that should be brought to the attention 

of the aouse in support of this petition. The suggestion 

by the hon. member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) that there 

has been no improvement, virtually no improvement in the 

last three of four yea rs and I respond, I am supporting 

in kind the same way as the hon. member for 3ellevue and 

I am sure that I will be entitled to the same silence 

that the hon. g~ntleman was, Mr. Speaker, when he spoke. 

!!R. SPEAI~ER: Order, please! 

The hon. gentleman does have the right to 

be heard without interruption. 

!!R. RICIC!AN: It is significant, Mr. Speaker, that i n 

1972 , that is about six years ago, the basic pupil-

teacher allocation was one to thirty-five in the Province 

of Jewfoundland. It is now one to twenty-six . And the 

problem that we are addressing ourselves to is whether the 

holding of the line there is causing any serious,at this 

time,affect or downgrading of 

I 
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}!R. HICKMAN: -<~Ut! the quality of education. A.."""l.d in addressing 
I 

ourselves to this petiton, Mr. Speaker, we have to also bear in 

mind some other very significant facts that between the school years 

1973-1974 and the year 1977-78 student enrollments in the Province 

of Newfoundland decreased by 3,669. During that same period, 

Hr. Speaker, classroom and specialist teachers increased by 539 and 

special education teachers by 154 for a total increase of 693 

additional teachers during the same period that the student population 

decreased by 3,669. Now that does pose the question, Mr. Speaker, 

as to how much,if any, the quality of education is being affected 

at this time. As I hear and meet with teachers1 and at the meeting 

that we had with the executive of the NTA just before Easter
7

my 

reading of the concern of the NTA is not this year. Their concern 

is that as it is obvious that the declining school enrollment 'rill 

continue, it is projected I think there will be another 1,000 by 

1980, that if we continue to maintain that present ratio that then 

we may find that there would ,have to be some changes made in the 

school programmes which may not be as desirable as one would wish. 

But, Mr. Speaker, may I in closing in supporting 

this petition point out to this House again and repeat what my 

colleague, the hen. Minister of Education has said that there has 

been no change in any regulation. There has been no decision by 

government nor have the boards been told that special programmes 

must be discontinued,or any special programme. These special 

programmes, Mr. Speaker, are not affected by any change in regulations. 

The number of specialists assigned to any board or teaching unit 

assigned to any board, specialist teaching unit has not been decreased. 

If there are any layoffs, Hr. Speaker, in the specialist areas of art 

and music and guidance it may be that these school boards have made a 

deliberate decision that these programmes are not of the same 

importance as some others. Now that falls within the total and 

exclusive prerogative of boards and hen. gentlemen will realize that 

you will find very diverse vie~vs amongst educators and certainly you 
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:-!R. HICKMAN: will find very diverse views amongst specialist teachers 

as to where the greatest emphasis should be placed. There Hould be no 

difficulty at all that if we had before this House today a dozen qualified 

physical education graduates that they would very convincingly present 

to this House arguments which would suggest that we are spending far 

too much time on matters academic and matters in the finer arts. And 

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, .Ehat if we brought in some other teachers they 

might make us convincing arguments the other way. 

But, Mr. Speaker, let the word go out that during 

this time when we have heard the allegations particularly from the 

han. member for Bellevue that there has not been any progress during 

the past five years, I l(d.ll say there has been progress during the 

past five years. 693 additional teachers with the Jeclininll: population 

that has dropped by 3,669 and that is a record , Hr. Speaker, that this 

administration can be proud of. 

SONE HON. HIDffiERS : Hear! Hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burin-Placentia West. 

XR. CANNING: Hr. Speaker, the petition before the House now is 

similar to a petition that I presented to the House a few days ago or 

a few weeks which is identical, the same thing, We have had the same 

arguments on both sides of the House, those who were for it who were 

supporting it and those who were against it. ~-!r. Speaker, I heard the 

:-Iinister of Education a few moments ago saying he did not know if it 

was goinll: to affect physical education or he does not lcnow if there is 

something to replace it, Mr. Speaker, my petition was to ask the 

government for heaven's sake to hold off cutting down on teachers 

because in one school alone I was losing three and in that school it 

is going to affect education and music and guidance and so on. 

~r. Speaker, if that number of teachers are going then it is a retro2:ressive 

step 
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MR. P. CANNING: and so on. Think of the number of 

teachers who are going, it is a retrogressive step. 

MR. CALLAN: Retrogressive. 

MR. P. CANNING: Mr. Speaker, I support it and I will 

challenge the member for Burin -

MR. CALLAN: Well challen~;e him. 'Jim Morc;an" 

challenged -

MR. P. CANNING: - to come with me to the high school 

at Marystown, the Central High School at Marystown, to come with 

me to Salt Pond, to come with me to Grand Bank and Lawn, and put up 

his case there to the people who are concerned. Let him get up 

among the parents and the teachers who know what they are talking 

about. 

MR. CALL&'I: 

water.sprinkler on. 

MR. P. CANNING: 

C',.et up on the lawn and turn the 

Let him come up there and discuss it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is nobody in this House more interested 

in education than I am because I have reason to be. I had to go 

to a cold, unheated school with ninety or one hundred students 

where one teacher had to teach from Grade I to XI -

MR. CALLAN: He went out to Whitbourne in a helicopter. 

MR. P. CANNING: and, Mr. Speaker, I did not have the 

opportunity of finishing. I had to finish my education here at the 

age of thirty, what education I got to prepare me to go out into 

the world. Mr. Speaker, I have been in this House with the previous 

administration and in my five minutes I would not cover 

how things were then and how we progressed since. There is only 

one thing I can say, that the previous administration always had 

education as a priority, it always got it, we closed the gap between 

ourselves and the Mainland, we closed the gap between the equality 

of education in the cities and the rural areas. 
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HR. RIDEOUT: If there is one thing we did, it was in 

the field of education. I will guarantee you that. 

MR. P; CANNING: If there is one thing we did, Ur. Speaker -

I could not imagine a man like Dr. Frecker or a man like Dr. Rowe 

getting up and making the same speech as the han. ~finister just made 

now. -

~1R. SDJMONS: Even changed the name from -

MR. P. CANNING: - because those two men in particular in 

the previous administration did more for education for this Province 

than any two men before them did. They did more for education in 

this Province than any two men in any other province since Canada 

was Canada, and I am proud of it. If there is anything that I am 

proud of in the previous administration or the previous itinisters of 

Education we had is the strides which were made in education. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

MR. P. CANNING: Now, Mr. Speaker, I seriously and 

wholeheartedly support this petition. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Rear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Han. Minister of Consumer Affairs. 

'MR.. A. MURPHY: I would just like to bring to the attention 

of the han. member who just sat down that he challen~ed the member for 

Burin. I do not think he meant that really, and perhaps, rather than 

appear so foolish in Hansard afterwards that it might be corrected. 

I guess he challenged the member for Grand Bank (Mr. Hickman). 

MR. P. CANNING: I am very sorry. He was for a long time 

the Liberal member for Burin, what we always called the Burin distrt~~; 

now he is the Tory member for Grand Bank, and that is the gentleman 

I was referring to. And I hope he does come with me to the Burin 

Peninsula to see what the people think of him, what he thinks of 

these retrogressive steps. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR.. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Are there any reports of outstanding and 

special committees? Notices of Motion? Answers to questions? 

Notices of Motions. 

MR. A. HICKMAN: On behalf of my colleague, the hon. the 

Minister of Tourism, I give notice that I will on tomorrow introduce 

a bill, An Act to Amend the Wildlife Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: Answers to questions for which notice has 

been given. Oral questions. 

Ron. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, as I was saying on this 

subject before I was so rudely interrupted a day or two ago -

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. W.N. ROWE: -will the Premier indicate, Sir, especially 

with regard to this intriguing final paragraph in that spontaneous 

letter of May lOth, in the middle of the debate in this House, from 

one Craig L. Dobbin, where he talks in terms of -

MR.. A. HICKMAN: On a point of order. 

~IR. SPEAKER: A point of order has been called. 

MR. A. HICKMAN: I submit that a matter that has been disposed 

of by way of motion -

MR. S. NEARY: Closure! 

MR. A. HICKMAN: - is disposed of -

MR. S. NEARY: Is this closure now? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. A. HICKMAN: I submit that a matter that has been disposed 

of by way of motion, debated, and the motion dealt with, cannot again 

be discussed during the same session of this Rouse. 

SOliE RON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Ron. Leader of the Opposition. 

i 
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MR. oT .N. ROWE : I am going to ask a question, Sir, about 

things that might have taken place yesterday, since the debate, or 

it may take place in the future, have nothing at all to do with what 

was debated, Mr. Speaker. 
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l{R, W.N. ROHE: surely Your Honour will not be influenced by this 

attempted cover up once more. 

MR. NEARY: They are not goin2 to cover it up. 

~m.. SPEAKER: Order, please! The hen. gentleman is asking a question 

and I do not know yet what indeed the question is. There is a rule 

with respect to what the House has made a decision on and what the 

House has made a decision on cannot be the subject of another debate i I, or of comment or reflection and that would be reflection on a decision 

of the House. It can only be done, I think)through substantive motion 

by which a notice ~•auld be given. That is quite clear, When the 

House has made a decision on something it is unparliamentary to refer 

to it or to renew the debate. But I am not in a position to state 

that that indeed is the case. I am not in a position to state that 

that rule has been infringed as of now. 

The bon. Leader of the Opposi~ion, 

MR. W.N. ROWE: That is right, Mr. Speaker. The hon. ~linister of 

Justice -

HR. NEARY: You are not going to shut us up you know. 

!1R. W.N. ROWE: The hon. Hiniste l!lf Justice mav want to keep us 

quiet on this subject but he is not going to succeed, !ir. Speaker. 

!1R. HICRMAN: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

~. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

~1R. HICRMAN: The hon. gentleman is imputing motives. I have the 

perfect - Any hon, member in this House has an absolute right and 

indeed an obligation if he or she sees that a rule is being infringed 

to draw that to the attention of the Speaker and I suggest to you, 

~r. Speaker, that the reason why I rose was not to impede-debate or 

restrict debate or restrict questions but the han. the Leader of the 

Opposition when he rose referred to a letter which he said was a 

subject matter of the debate sometime last week and if you know -

~. SPEAKER: On the specific point made by the hon. gentleman that 

any hon. member has a right to raise a point of order is certainly a 

valid one. The han. Leader of the Opposition. 
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~fR. W.N. ROlVE: Yes, ~r. Speaker, nobody disputes that. It is also 

note~·rorthy that the '1inister of Justice, Government House Leader is 

defeated. on so many points of order that he raises before this House. 

Now, Sir, to refer to the question which they are 

trying to cover up, this int!'iguing final paragraph in a letter which 

says from Ur. Craig L. Dobbin to the Premier on May lOth, right in the 

middle of the debate - "My total out of pocket expenses at this stage 

are substantial," based on the agreement, Sir, that was debated earlier. 

"My total out of pocket expenses at this stage are substantial and I 

a1·rait a definite statement as to your government's policy in this regard." 

Obviously an indication by Mr. Dobbin that he expects to be reimbursed 

for the out of pocl~et expenses he made in pursuance of the agreement 

bet111een hinself and the government signed, witnessed by the Premier. 

Will the Premier indicate to t:"le :louse, Sir, ~~hether it is the government 1 s 

policy to reimburse Hr. Craig Dobbin for the out o~ pocket expenses 

incurred by him in pursuance of that agreement and the Cabinet directive? 

lfR. SPEAKER: The hen. Premier. 

PREI1IER :MOORES: Xr. Speaker, with regard to any questions regarding 

office space as they were discussed in that particular debate I will 

gladly answer them f:~:om any of those !uembers who left the House. When the 

hen. Leader of the Opposition says I did not deliberately mislead this 

House then I will answer the question pertaining to that sub.iect. 

~. W.N. ROWE: A supplementary, Sir. 

c!R. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

:m.. W.N. ROWE: A supplementary, Sir. I hope the Premier does not 

hold his breathe, Sir, waiting for me to withdraw that. 

~lR. ~lEARY: Coward. Coward. Too cowardly to answer. 

,\N HON. ~~ER: Get your marbles and go home. 

~r:t. !lEARY: Yes, again and again and again. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! I must insist all 

han. members during the question period and during all periods one 

person heard at a time and I ask all hen. members to follow that. 

:!R. \LN. ROWE: Let me ask the Premier a supplementary, Sir. Will 
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HR. W.N. P..OWE: the Premier indicate to the House whether now he 

will not answer the question as to whether the government's policy is 

or is not to reimburse his friend, }rr. Dobbin for out of pocket expenses 

in pursuance of the agreement signed between him and the government 

three years ago, will the Premier indicate whether the Cabinet directive 

which incorporated the proposals and the ideas and the substantive terms 

of that agreement whether that Cabinet directive has been rescinded b~ 

the government as of now? 

~lit. SPEAKER: The hen. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, once again the same reply as before. 

You cannot rescinded a Cabinet directive before you have had an Order 

in Council and that was never issued. But I would like to hear the 

hen. Leader of the Opposition, Sir, he said that we would wait a long 

~•hile to hear him withdraw that statement but I do not see why if ~.e 

feels that ••ay he should not make it again. I mean. does he not have 

guts enough to say it in the House today? 

MR. W.N. ROWE: A supplementary, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition, a supplementary. 

HR. NEARY: The arrogance of the han. Premier. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: If the Premier will not answer any questions, Sir, on 

that vital topic ~vell still on the subject, Sir, of unwholesome relations 

between the government and the Premier's friend, Craig Dobbin, let me ask 

. 
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MR . H. !tOHE : 

this question of the Premier. Inasmuch as it has 

been admitted that the Director of Air Services, Ted 

Piercey~ flew a helicopter belonging to Mr. Dobbin 

from-Houston, Texas apparently to this Province; and 

inasmuch as it has been admitted that llr. Piercey 

apparently has , say, influence or1 in fact, decision making 

capacity as to quotas to be set and hours to be set for ' 

helicopters under contract from Mr. Dobbin to this 

government, Sir, will the Premier indicate what disciplinar y 

measures the government intends to take on this blatant 

conflict of interest on the part of Mr. Ted Piercey, the 

Director of Air Services? Is there going to be some 

disciplinary measures or actions taken against that 

sentleman? 

MR. NEARY: Apart from a little rap on the knuckles. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. 

~!R. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have already indicated to 

the Rouse that the Deputy Minister of the Department of 

Transportation and Communications has written Hr. Piercey 

and had written some time prior to the matter being 

raised in the House that it was in the opinion of the 

department that Mr. Piercey's actions in participatins in t~e 

flight of the helicopter from Houston to St. John's could 

be construed by some people as being a possible conflict 

of interest and he was reminded that he should not do 

this sort of thing and has been asked not to do it again. 

That is the action that has been taken in that particular 

regard, Sir. 

HR. NEARY: A supplementary quest ion, ~1r . Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. member for 

LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Would the hon. minister indicate whether 

Mr. Pierce y, the Director of Air Services, had any input 1 
[ 
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HR. NEARY ; 

into the agreement between the government of this 

Province and Sealand helicopters and if the same gentleman 

had any input into the number of hours over and above 

the contract that apparently somebody can authorize 

as the minister indicated yesterday
7 

before he became 

closely associated and identified himself with Sealand 

helicopters in going down and bringing back a helicopte~ 

and in other ways had become closely associated with the 

owner of that company ? 

~!R. SPEAKER: The bon. minister. 

lfR. DOODY: The contract with Sealand Helicopters 

is not signed. We have no contract as yet. That is 

still somewhere between the lawyers for the company and 

the lawyers for government. We are still in discussion 

on that particular subject and until such time as we 

get all the terms and conditions satisfactorily arranged 

there is no such contract. What was the other part of the 

question? 

AN HON. HEMBER: I believe it was input. 

-..!.'1 R. DOODY: Oh that is right, did the Director of Air 

Services have any input into the terms of the contract . 

No that was a tender call Sir. It was done through 

public tender and the tenders were open publicly and 

each interested company had the opportunity to tender. 

There was no negotiation as such between the various 

tenderers. 

~R. ~EARY: A supplementary question, Mr . Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

l1R. NEARY: Has the bon. minister investigated statements 

and allegations that were made by the Minister of Industrial 

Development's former executive assistant, Mr. Terry White, 

that the Director of Air Services was cavorting with Mr. 
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l1R. NEARY: 

Craig Dobbin and other people at a certain cabin where 

they spent several days prior to the discussion of this 

contractJ Now we find out it is not a contract, this 

non-contract with Sealand Helicopters. Has the minister 

investigated that matter? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DOODY: As I indicated to the House several days 

ago, Sir, the Director of Air Services is out of the 

Province. I do not know if I indicated to the House or 

if somebody in the House indicated to me but the fact 

of the matter is that he is on vacation somewhere in the 

sunny South and as I indicated before I envy him -

HR. SIMHONS: Re is in Antigua with A.B. Walsh. 

He was with Dobbin for awhile. 

MR. DOODY: He is in Antigua, is he? I do not know . 

MR. NEARY: It is getting pretty crowded in Antigua 

too. 

MR. DOODY: I do not move in that circle. The hon. 

member opposite probably keeps closer tabs on who is in 

Costa Rica or Antigua or Panama or what but it is certainly 

not in my area of influence nor my area of concern. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I must insist that the rules be observed 

and they are one speaker at a time and there should be 

no interruptions while an hon. member is speaking or while 

an hon. member is answering. 

:·!R. NEARY: A supplementary. We did not get the 

answer to the Terry White allegations and charges . 

!lR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

~IR. NEARY: Could the mini~ter tell us if the minister 

has i nvestigated the charges that were made in the Terry 

i, 
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~!R. NEARY : 

Hhite letter? 

HR. DOODY: I started to explain or tr y to explain to 

the hon. members opposite that the Director of Air 

Services has been out of the Province 
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Mr. Doody: for the past several days,maybe a week or so. 

1E..NEARY: He was not out then. 

MR. DOODY: And I have not had an opportunity to discuss the 

matter with him. I do not know what the conditions or circumstances 

are. It may evolve very reasonable,and very legitimate, and very 

sensible. He may very well have been en a hunting expedition or a 

fishing expedition. This is not an unknown phenomena in the Province 

of 'Tewfoundland. I understand that various and sundry people partake 

?f that sport. I myself I am not one of them, I have never had much 

desire to head out to the wilds and wilderness to try to catch all 

sorts of strange and wonderful animals, I have enough experience with 

them in this hen. House, Your Honour. 

MR. W. ROWE: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the han. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: On the same subject, Sir, I was - members like 

myself I would imagine were astounded to hear that no contract has yet 

been signed between the government and Sealand Enterprises in spite of 

the fact that it was given out, that proposals were accepted by way of 

low tender. The tender was accepted, and now we understand from 

the minister that negotiations are still continuing on the subject. 

Will the minister tell us whether payments have been made out of the 

Treasury of this Province concerning Sealand Helicopters, and if so, some 

rough idea as to how much and why the contract if being negotiated to 

Mr. Dobbin's satisfaction? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

MR. DOODY: I can certainly take notice of that and find out for 

the hon. member. As the han. member suggested it is a matter between 

the lawyers for the two sides of the contract to decide the language of 

the contract. But as for the amounts of money that may have been paid 

that I will have to take notice of. 

MR. w. ROWE: Has money been paid out? 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. DOODY: I will have to check, I do not know. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. the member for LaPoile . 
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MR. NEARY: Will the hon. gentleman indicate now then to the 

House, this is the first opportunity we have had, now we are getting 

some new information here, was Sealand the low bidder when the 

government called public tenders for the helicopter contract? Was 

Sealand the low bidder? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. DOODY: 

The hon. the Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, the tenders, I think, there were four or 

five tenderers on that particular contract. They are opened publicly in 

the office persumably of the deputy minister or whichever officials 

officiate at the opening of tenders. The tender was awarded to the 

low bidder. But I would be only too happy to get copies of all 

the tenders and lay them on the Table of the House for those people who 

are .interested who were not present at the opening. It certainly 

does not bother me.I will bring up the whole bit and piece if it is 

the desire of the House. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary question then, Mr, Speaker. 

A supplementary. 

Would the hon. gentleman table the bids tomorrow? 

And would the hon. gentleman also indicate in tabling ·the bids whether 

the one that he is going to table for Sealand is the original one or did 

they get a second crack at it? 

Sealand? 

Was there two proposals submitted by 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. DOODY: 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, there were no second cracks. I am not 

even going to stand up for that. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a question or so for the 

Minister of Justice. It relates to the charges being laid or about 

to be laid in connection with the Torbay Hangar situation. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

MR. Sll!MONS: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I have to hear the hon. gentleman. 
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MR. HICKMAN: The han. gentleman for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir (Mr. 

Simmons) said it is relating to charges about to be laid. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes,that is right. 

MR. RICKMAN: ' If he had been present in the House he would 

have known that charges have been laid. And that being the case the 

case the matter is most definitely sub judice. 

AN RON. MEMBER: A supplementary. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: May I speak to the point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I submit that the Minister of Justice 

is now abusing this sub judice term altogether. I understand the limits 

within which we must ask the questions. I am not going to say anything 

anything in my questions which would ~ena to prejudice 

the outcome or tend to prejudice the hearing, I want some basic 

information that should be available to the public. I would suggest 

it is now available to parts of t~e public. I want,as a member of 

this House for my own edification, and I give, Mr. Speaker, in the 

House my undertaking that the types of questions I am going to ask 

are in no way either designed no~ I believe will they, incidentally 

have any adverse or prejudicial effect on the court proceeding itself. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: I can only say that obviously when a matter 

is before the courts the sub judice convention comes into play and it is 

something which has in this House always been recognized. On Friday, 

I believe it was 1 a question or two was asked and answered and at that 

time I pointed out the rule. 1be question or two or three which were 

asked then were , in my opin:l.on, questions dealing with the administrative 

functions of the Department of Justice. And 
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HR . SPEAKER: 

distinction has to be made between that and what is 

before the court to be judged by the court and the nature 

of the charges are obviously among those things and 

constitute a large part of those things which are before 

the court. So all I will do _, is ask the han. gentlemen 

to bear closely in mind this distinction and the importance 

of observing the conventions. 

~iR. SIMMONS: Thank you, l!r . Speaker, fo:EO your advice. 

I had no intention of doing otherwise. As a matter of 

fact)the minister in his point of order alludes to the 

first matter that I wanted to raise. There is some 

confusion as to whether indeed the charges had been 

laid or what the procedure was here. Uhat I wanted to 

ask the minister specifically is whether a writ , had actually 

been served or has been served on Mr. 1'alsh up until this 

moment in time and at what point it was served. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. HICKHAN: Mr. Speaker, before I answer that question, 

again I must raise a point of order. I refer Your Honour 

to page 333 Erskine Hay and I read it, "}!atters sub judice. 

By a resolution of the House, matters awaiting or under 

adjudication in the criminal court" and I say to this 

House now, I advise this House that the matter is under 

adjudication and awaiting in a criminal court -"or a 

court martial,and matters set down for trial or otherwise 

before a civil court may not be referred to in any 

debate or question." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, that rule is so fundamental 

that any person who has been charged before any court 

in this land cannot -

~R. SIMMONS: (Inaudible) the question an~~ay. 

HR. HICK~AN: ~!r. Speaker, I advised this House on Friday 
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MR. HICKMAN: 

that the answer was in the affirmative. Mr. Speaker, 

it is so fundamental that when a matter is before the 

courts there can be no public comment, just none. 

HR. SIMMONS: There can be information. 

MR. HICIQ!AN: No. ,, 
i 

~!!L HICKMAN: No, Hr. Speaker. I told the House on I 
l.i 
c 

MR. SIMMONS: Cannot even give that? 

Friday the charges had been laid and I told them they 

had been laid one week before that date, the Friday 

before. ~ 
HR. NEARY: They were not. 

HR. HICKMAN: They were. 

MR. NEARY : They were not. 

MR. HICK~!AN: I see. Hell, Mr. Speaker, I say as 

Minister of Justice that the charges were laid on Friday 

whatever that date vas the week before. 

HR. SIMMONS: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I will recognize the hon. gentleman for a 

supplementary. I just will refer to what May has to 

say and that is; " Matters awaiting or under adjudication 

in a criminal court or other~.rise set down for trial may 

not be referred to in any debate or question;'And 427 much 

the same thing·, "Uatters awaiting the adjudication of a 

court of law should not be brought forward in debate." 

So I again underline this important precaution and rule. 

The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR . S!MHONS: I want to say so again. I am interested 

here in the larger issue. The record will show over the 

last two or three months I have asked the minister several 

questions relating to the larger issue, not the specific 

case but the larger issue of the administrative timing and 

1: ,, 
1: ,. ,. 
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!IR. SH!MONS: 

I would submit negligence on the matter, a question 

which will allow the minister to demonstrate whether 

there has been negligence or what has been the case 

administratively. And it does not relate particularly 

to this case although this case is a case in point I 

would say to him if he wants some guidance in understanding 

the question. 

My overall question is this, is the Crown 

in the habit of giving notice to someone that he is 

about to be charged? That is what has happened in this 

case. Now is that a habit on the part of the Crown 

or not? 

l1R. NEARY; Not in this case, in any case. 

:MR. WHITE: In any case. It is a general question. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, that kind of frivolous and 

vexatious question, you know, I find very sickening. 

HR. SIMHONS: But substantive though. 

HR. HICKM:AN: Not substantive. 

HR. SIMHONS: Yes indeed it is. 

MR. HICKM:AN: The Crown when -

HR. SIMMONS : Six months they sit on it. 

!1R. HICKlfAN: - an investigation has been thoroughly 

and absolutely completed and not before, the Cro~vn prosecutor 

in charge of that particular case will then decide the 

nature of the charge and he will lay and he does without 

fail and without delay. When that charge is laid the 

Crown prosecutor does not go around looking for the 

accused, he simply goes down and lays it. And on 

many occasions the police report back that a summons that 

was returnable for say seven days hence that the 

accused has not been served. There is 
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MR. HICIQ1,1..N: nothing unusual about it. It happens all the time. 

The important thing is whether or not the accused does appear before 

the court to answer to the charge. In this particular case,as I 

outlined to the House and I "t-7ill repeat it and I know that I am 

invading the sub 1udice rule in doing this, as I outlined to the House 

that last Thursday when this summons was returnable council for the 

accused advised the Director of Public Prosecutions that his client 

was out of the Province and consequently that is ~ohy his client could 

not be served or found by the police and that he would be available 

for service and appearance in court on today, Tuesday. A normal 

committment. ~o long as it is given by a responsible solicitor no-one 

hesitates a minute, no Crown Prosecutor but to accept,and true to his 

word he anpeared this mornin8 in the magistrates court. You ~~ow he 

appeared in the magistrates court. It happens all the time. The hon. 

the Leader of the Opposition when he was in pract~ce I will bet asked 

that request dozens of times,and his firm,and because they are reputable 

solicitors that would be granted without any hesitancy at all. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

l1R. SPEAKER: The han. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

llR. S Il!HONS : :1r. Speaker, again I ~ant to ask this question for 

its larger implications here. It is what I hear and what I hear is 

absolutely frightening, ~1r. Spe2ker. It really is. It is frightening 

and I hope c.he House and the Province are getting the impact of the 

minister's answer. Pnd what I understand him co say1 and I will put it 

to him in the form of a question so that he can affirm it - he may deny 

it but I hope for the sake of consistency he does not -= is he saying, 

'!r. Speaker, that there is a deal, that a person accused of a ~ajor 

crime can take a holiday before they lay the charge? I "mean this is 

incredible ~•hat we are hearing here this afternoon, !ir. Speaker, 

absolutely incredible. The guy can now arrange to go South for two 

weeks and be charged at his convenience or something. 

i1R. SPEAKER: Order, please! The hon. minister. 

:m. HICK!·!AN: Mr. Speaker, I must answer that question. The most 
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MR. HICK!fAN: incredible thing is that there is somebody in the 

Province of Newfoundland with a mind so small and so vindictive that 

he could arrive at the conclusion that the hen. the member for 

Burgee-Bay d'Espoir arrived at. And may I repeat what the situation 

is~ ft happens so often that if a summons is issued,which when it 

is issued becomes a public document and if it is known that any accused 

person has a solicitor and that solicitor contacts that crown prosecutor 

and says,"! understand there has been a summons issued against fir1 client." 

"Th.at is correct~ it is returnable on Thursday." '~y client is out 

of the Province, would you have my word that he will be here on Tuesday?" 

Tl1at is not a deal. Tnat is just ordinary sensible courtesy. Otherwise, 

~~hat you would have to do is put a couple of police officers on a plane 

on Thursday, whack them up to bring back an accused person who is coming 

anyway. Deals, that is not deals. And I repeat, Mr. Speaker, so that -

I put it on the record once again,_these charges have now been laid, 

this matter is now before the Hagistrate's Court in this City of 

St, John's and the accused appeared there this morning. I submit, Mr. 

Speaker, once again that that line of questioning, these comments 

coming from hon. gentlemen opposite is a flagrant breach of the sub judice 

rule that prevails in every parliament in the Commonwealth. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege or a point of 

personal explanation, call it what you will, the hon. the House Leader 

on the other side referred to me, Sir, in connection with this 

particular case and said, I would do this or I ~10uld do that. Sir, 

one thing that I did not do or would not do or had no occasion to do 

when I was practising law, Sir, and I would suggest any learned member 

of this House would have had the same experience,and that is to be able 

to ~e put in the position which the lawyer in this particular case 

apparently was put into since he said that we did not expect to be 

charged this week, we expected to be charged next week.rhat is why 

we were not back from Antigua. 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Hear! Hear! 

~'R. H". N. ROWE : That was reported in the Evening Telegr~ or the 
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~!R. 1.\' . N. ROWE : Dai l v Ne1~s, Sir, a couple of days ago. That i s the 

gist: of the questions of my hon. colleague that a lawyer can ·m;!ke that 

statement. I assume he was correctly quoted. Perhaps he was misquoted 

but he did make that statement as repor.ted .by one of the newspapers -

''We expected to be charged next week and not this week." 

:rn.. NEARY: By appoint141ent •. 

}!R. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

!1R.. HICKUAN: Hr. Speaker, if what the hen. gentlema'!l says is true 

and I ~ not too conce~ed with what the la~-yer for the accused may 

think, -

MR.. T~.N. ROWE: I can only going by the newspapers. 

MR. HI~: :if ~at the hen. gentleman says is true that proves 

beyond all reasonable dou!Jt that there was not any deal, could not be 

any deal or anything else. 

HR. NEARY: }fr. Speaker, -

MR. SPEAKER: Order please! Before recognizing anybody , -

i 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I think it is incumbent upon me to 

state that in the line of questioning obviously there can be many 

fine points:- 'Where is the administrative procedure involved, and 

where are substantive issues involved? 1 • In an Oral Question Period it is 

very difficult to make those fine distinctions. AB I understand it, 

the main reason behind this sub j.udice convention is so that everyday 

will have the opportunity to have the substantive matters determined 

without that being prejudiced in any way by what might go on in the 

House of Assembly, or elsewhere. AB I understand it, it is to 

protect everybody 1 s right that a trial and the determination of the 

substantive issues not be prejudiced, and that, I think, is quite 

important. One can say that the . sub judice convention is in a sense 

a form of restriction on the freedom of speech, and I suppose in a 

sense it is. ~ut if hon. members understand the reason for it, then 

I think they will perceive the Chair's position in this and, I think, 

the requirement that it be imposed and adhered to. and I ask for 

the co-operation of hon. members in that adherence. I would even 

suggest that they would give a somewhat broader ambit to it than 

the most narrow interpretation gossible. bearing in mind the reason for it. 

MR. S. NEARY: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. S. NEARY: I want to come back, Sir, to the Minister 

of Transportation and Communications. The whole House was astounded, 

I believe, a few moments ago to hear the Minister say that there was 

no contract between the Government and Sealand Helicopters even though, 

Mr. Speaker, the sky, the air is full of helicopters these days, 

using them for playtoys and everything else. 

Would the Minister indicate who now 

authorizes the number of hours that these helicopters go aloft? 

Which officer in the Minister's department authorizes the number of 
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MR. S . NEARY: hours that they fly, approves the invoices 

to the Department of Finance? 

MR. SPEAKER:: The hon. Minister of Transportation and 

Communications. 

MR. W. DOODY: I will get that information for the hon. 

House and have it here tomorrow. As of now, it is obviously my 

responsibility, my department, and I will take full responsibility 

for it. I would think that it is the Administrator of Air Services, 

11r. - well the name is not important -

'MR . W.N. P.OWE: · Is it Piercey~ 

MR. W. DOODY: No, he is a director. But in any event, 

rather than putting information on the table of the House that may 

be construed as to be ,incorrect, I would prefer the opportunity to 

bring in the information when I have it all put together and available. 

MR . S. NEARY: A supplementary question, then, Mr. Speaker . 

Would the hon. gentleman also assure the House, Sir, that the Director 

of Air Services who seems to be so closely associated with Sealand, 

in no way, shape, or form will have any say in the number of hours 

that these machines go aloft in future? And will the Minister take 

steps to make sure that before a contract is signed with any company 

immaterial of who they are, Sealand, or Universal, or anybody else, 

that adequate steps will be taken to protect the public Treasury in 

this matter? 

MR. W. DOODY: Absolutely, Your Honour, the Public Treasury will 

be protected. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY. 

MR • . A. HICKMAN: Order 4. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order 4. The adjourned debate on Bill No. 

24 - adjourned by the hon. Leader of the Opposition, I believe. 

I may be wrong. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: No, Sir, I believe it was the Opposition 

House Leader and -
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~IR . S. NEARY: He can if he wants to. I will speak 

later. 

MR . W. N. ROWE : I will certainly speak, Sir, 

MR.' S. NEARY: Go ahead, carry on. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a question of fact so the Table 

will inform me in a mol!lent. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Well I will sit, Sir, and wait until 

I am -

MR. SPEAKER: Adjourned by ·the h.o.n. melllher for 

LaPoUe (Mr. Neary). 

MR. S. NEARY: 'fhank you, Hr. Speaker. I would gladly 

yield to my han. colleague, Sir, if my han. colleague is allowed to 

speak again. He is not speaking again? 

We are debating at the moment, Mr. Speaker, 

the principle of Bill No. 24, Sir, ''An Act ~spec.tirur Occupational 

Health <md Safety in the Provine:& : My bon. colleague. the member for 

Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) did an excellent job on second 

readlrig on t"'ia Bill and did an outstanding job yesterday in the five-hour 

marathon debate that the han. gentlell!lltl participated in in this 

bon. Holi.se in order t~ stave off a move by th" GoverQ.Jnent to try and 

shut it down, to try and close up th" Hc;JUse. l 
It 
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Mr. Neary: }!y hon. friend used the opportunity, took 

advantage of the opportunity to talk about this bill, "An Act 

Respecting Occupational Health and Safety In The Province." It 

is most disappointing indeed, Mr. Speaker, very disappointing to 

miners throughout this Province and people who live in mining communities 

throu~hout this Province, to hear that this bill does not cover miners, 

DR. KITCHEN: The minister was not elected by minors. 

MR. NEARY: And, Mr. Speaker, I am glad today to take note that 

in the Speaker's gallery is a gentleman who was minister of that 

very department. Atthat time it was known as Labour, now Manpower 

and Industrial Relations. And the hon. gentleman may be interested in 

knowing that we are debating second reading of a bill at the present time 

"An Act Respecting Occupational Health and Safety In The Province". 

Apparently up to now the responsibility for health and safety of 

workers in industry fell to two or three departments, and I believe, to 

a certain degree under The.~orkmen' s Compensation Board. I think 

probably The Workmen's Compensation Board did more to enforce safety 

in industry than either one of the government departments, either the 

minister's department, the Minister of Mines and Energy's Department or 

the Department of Jlealth. 

!1R: ROUSSEAU: (Inaudible) health and safety mainly. 

MR. NEARY: Well
7
that is what we are talking about here mainly 

now industrial health and safety. It does not cover mines. So all we 

are doing is taking what previously came under the · Workmen's 

Compensation Board, and maybe to a certain degree - no I do not think 

it really came under any other department except The Workmen's 

Compensation Board. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Not even Health. 

MR. NEARY: No,not even Health, Sir. I do not see anything 

in here where anything in here, where any of the jurisdiction is being 

taken away from the Department of Health. There is some -

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is '~here the division is now there are no industry -

but that is where the division is now in the Department of Health, 

Dr. Calahan. Not now,he is transferred now to -
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MR. NEARY: No not now because we are going to put it under 

one umbrella. We are going to put the responsibility-if it falls 

under the Department of Health, The Workmen's Board, -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro. 

MR. NEARY: Well -

MR. ROUSSEAU: All the inspections. 

MR. NEARY: Well,the minister is just splitting hairs now, 

Sir, they were really not responsible, only in their own right as any 

employer would be. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the first thing we have to 

take note of in this hon. House is the fact that miners have been 

excluded from this billJ that there is no legislation to cover miners, 

even though the Minister of Mines and Energy, Mr. Speaker, and I want 

the House to take note of this, promised the miners in Baie Verte over 

a year ago, and I hope the hon. gentleman is listening to what I am 

saying, the hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy. If the hon. member 

for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) would just do me the courtesy for a moment to 

let me get the ear of the hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy, I have 

a very, very urgent,serious and important matter to put to the hon. 

gentleman in connection with occupational health in the mining industry 

in this Province. 

The hon. the Minister of Mines and Energy, Mr. 

Speaker, over a year ago promised the miners in Baie Verte that legislation 

covering miners would be brought into this House at an early date as 

possible,namely,this session of the House. There is no evidence, Mr, 

Speaker, that that legislation is going to surface in this session of 

the House. And now we are told by the minister, Mr. Speaker, just 

listen to this, we are told by the minister now that the minister is 

now in the process of making regulations under The Mining Act. 

MR. FLIGHT: Under what? 

MR. NEARY: Under The Mining Act. A year ago the hon. gentleman 

could not make regulations under The Mining Act. The hon. gentleman stalled 

the miners in Baie Verte, Labrador City, Buchans, and in St. Lawrence, 

and out in Flintkote out in Flat Bay. The hon. gentleman stalled and said; 
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Mr. Nearv: ''No, the only way we can help you is to bring in 

new l egislation into the Rouse . And now the minister has done a 

complete turnabout, llas done a reversal., and tne liU.lll.st:er says, now 

we ca.n bring in regul.a tions under The Mining Act . Why could 

the minister not have done that a year ago 
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JIR. NEARY: 

instead of backing the miners in Baie Verte and in 

Labrador City into a corner where they had to go on 

strike in order to protect their health and safety in 

the mines in which they worked. Why did the minister 

not do it then? Why did the minister not come clean 

and level then and say, yes 7 I can bring in regulations 

under the Mining Act instead of waiting for a year later 

and not bring in any new legislation covering miners but 

say now the han. gentleman is going to do it under the 

Mining Act? Does the hon. gentleman have a grudge against 

miners? 

We heard yesterday, Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

member for Baie Verte read a letter where the hon. 

Minister of Mines and Energy says finally, I was not 

elected by miners. Is the han. gentleman carrying a 

grudge against the miners of this Province? ''The vast 

majority of the voters in Green Bay:' he says, "are loggers;' 

The hon. minister is saying that he was elected by loggers, 

not by miners and therefore will carry a grudge against 

the miners. "Especially'; h~ said, "I did for a while" -

just listen to this, Mr. Speaker-~ did for a while, 

he said,Phave several communities in the Nippers Harbour 

to Middle Arm area of the Baie Verte Peninsula in Green 

Bay before redistribution of seats. Maybe some of those 

people are miners. But every community in that region 

rejected me at the polls and rejected the P.C. candidate 

in the last election: Is this the real reason, Mr. Spea~er, 

that we are not getting legislation on occupational health 

and safety in the mines of this Province? Is this the 

real reason, Mr. Speaker? Let the hon. gentleman stand 

up and explain himself to the miners of this Province. 

What a zross insult, Sir, to the miners 

in Newfoundland and Labrador . That is why we have no 

... 
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HR. NEARY: 

regulations and that is why we have no legislation, Sir. 

The han. gentleman is carrying a grudge because -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

I do have to bring to the han. gentleman's 

attention that the impugning of an han. member's intentions 

that are not avowed is not in order. 

MR. NEADY: Mr. Speaker, Your Honour will remember I 

quoted from a letter that was read in the House yesterday 

and I asked my han. friend a question. Is this the 

reason why we do not have legislation before the Rouse 

at the present time covering occupational health and 

safety in the mines? Is the han. gentleman, I ask the 

Rouse, Mr. Speaker, is the han. gentleman carrying a 

grudge against the miners of this Province7 I am not 

making any charges or any accusations against the han. 

gentleman, Sir. The han. gentleman should be able to 

explain hi!!lself. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I did not interrupt the han. member in 

regard to a question but in regard to an affirmative 

statement that I thought I heard him make. 

The han. member. 

:m. NEARY: Well,! am sorry that Your Honour thought 

that I made that statement but my remarks, Sir, were in 

the form of a question to the han. gentleman, and I want 

that han. gentleman to get up today in this han. Rouse 

and apologize to the miners of this Province. \Je have 

two very serious strikes going on in this Province at the 

present time, one in Labrador City and one in Baie Verte 

and both of them, both of the strikes involve occupational 

health and safety in the mines. Not wages, l!r. Speaker, 

not hours of work, not fringe benefits but occupational 

health and safety in the mines. The men are making one 

I 
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~lR •• EARY: 

desperate, 1ast effort to try and get the companies to 

recagnize their recommendations th.at the y have made 

to prote~t their future health in the mines that they 

are working in and the hon. gentleman -

. Tell about the s 'hower s. IR. FLIGHT: 

:fR . NEARY: And just listen to what the bon. gentleman 

said about the showers. Listen to this. First page, 

let us see what the bon. gentleman says about showers. 

"The company have agreed to build a shower and drying 

facilities and I do hope miners use them when they are 

done . The mines in Labrador have suc h facilities but 

the miners do not bother to use the~~ Row does the 

bon. ge ntlesan know that? Does the hon . gen tleman have 

a little knothole, a little peephole, is the bon. gentleman 

looking in through the keyhole to see if the miners are 

taking their showers, are using the showers? 
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!-1R. FLIGHT: The member for Labrador ~~est iE" the miners 

HR. NEARY: Does the hon. member for Menihek agree ~nth the hon. 

gentleman that the miners in Wabush and in Labrador City do not use 

the showers and the toilets that have been put there for them? Yes 

or no. Does the hon. gentleman concur with his colleague, the 

Minister of Mines and Energy or does the Minister of ~1ines and 

Energy go around with a pair of binoculars looking in through the 

key holes, little peep holes, boring little holes in the washrooms 

to see if the miners are using their sho~~ers? Is that what the 

hon. gentleman is doing? It is a gross, gross insult, Sir, and 

shows that the hon. gentleman has nothing but contempt for the miners 

in this Province. The hon. gentleman should be ashamed ~rriting such 

a partisan political letter to a lady. ~tr. Speaker, you would not 

even write it to -

MR. F. B. ROWE: You would not write that to your dog. 

!1R. NEARY: No, you would not write it to your dog as my hon. friend 

says, writing it to a lady who happens to be the wife of a member of 

the executive of the union. And I do not care, Mr. Speaker, the hon. 

gentleman can get up all he wants and the hon. gentleman can say1"I was 

provoked, the lady ~rrote me a nasty letter, the lady wrote me a saucy 

letter, a snooty letter. The hon.· gentleman can say that all he wants 

and the hon. gentleman can even read the ladies letter if he wants to. 

~ut, Sir, if every member of this House and every minister of this 

governm~nt took the same attitude that the hon. gentleman has taken 

in replying to nasty and saucy letters that they get-I would say the 

nastier they are the more pleasant the hon. gentleE~n should be, not 

take a dictatorial and an arrogant and an arbitary position and insult 

all the miners in this Province as the hon. gentleman has done in that 

letter. And I hope every miner in this Province will get a copy of 

the Horning News so they can read the hon. gentleman 1 s letter ~mrd for 

~·rord. 

Is it any •.Yonder, Mr. Speaker, that ~•e do not have 

I , 
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~!R. NEARY: legislation corning before this session of the House dealing 

~nth occupational he alta in the mines. The place ~Jhere you need it 

1110st, Mr. Speaker, i!l in Buchans. We have in Newfoundland and Labrador 

a number of hot spots. Buchans happens to be one of these hot spots 

where you have a number of cases of silicosis that have been turned 

up in recent years. And they tell me in Buchans,by the w~y, I do 

not know if it is correct or not, but we used to always say on 

Bell Island when DOSCO was mining ore on Bell Island that you could 

get silicosis on the surface from the dust from the stockpiles -

~. FLIGHT: There have been cases in Buchans. 

UR. NEARY: And the hon. gentle~an confirms what I am going to 

say that we have known cases of silicosis on the surface in Buchans • 

. ~d then you have that beneficiation plant, that pelletizing plant 

in Labrador City that gusts smoke and dust into the air. Men come 

out of it and they look like Red Indians after w9rkin£ in there just 

for a few minutes and some of them have to stay in there for a fe1.r 

hours. We have a number of kno~m cases of silicosis in Labrador 

City and Wabush. Then we have the situation in Baie Verte where 

miners are threatened with asbestosis and we have Dr. Selikoff in 

the field confirming that this is a real hot spot and a situation 

that has to be watched very carefully. St. Lawrence is closed down 

but we have one mine in this Province, Sir, that hon. gentlemen 

probably do not even know it exists. 

:.:; HO~l . :JE·lBER: Rambler Hine. 

cffi.. NEARY: Not Rambler, no. Flat Bay where they are ~ning asbestos I again, Sir, out in my hon. -

HRS. c-fCISAAC: GypsUiil, 

~!R. NEARY: Gypsum rather,out in my hon. friend's district out 

in St. George's. Every time I go down in my district I pass by it. 

I drive back and forth. It is the only place where I have seen 

overhead cables carrying the ore back and forth in buckets. 

MR. PECKFURD : Do not be so ignorant. 

!!R. NEARY: l1r. Speaker, talk about ignorance. The hon. gentleman 
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HR. :::mARY: will never live this one dolm. 

~1R. PECKFOP.D: Oh yes, I l~i11. 

~ 
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l-!R. NEARY: 

And there are a few more to come yet that the hon. 

gentleman wrote, a few more yet that my hon. colleagues 

will table in due course that will give the bon. gentleman 

a red face. The bon. gentleman will have egg all over 

his face for insulting his own constituents and insulting 

the miners in this Province and insulting -

MR. PECKFORD: I stand behind what I wrote, do not 

worry. 

HR. ::lEARY: The bon. gentleman stands behind what he 

wrote. The han. gentleman can verify that the miners 

down in Labrador City and Wabush do not take a shower. 

The hon. gentleman can confirm that. The hon. gentleman 

has his spies out, ?eeping Toms going around -

MR. PECKFORD: (Inaudible). 

!1R. NEARY: The hon. gentleman has his Peeping Toms 

going around looking in, hiding in the mens room to 

see if the miners are taking their showers. Hhat a cheap, 

political trick. 

HRS. MACISAAC: Any women working in the mines? 

MR. NEARY: That is a good question, Sir . I believe 

they were training women to drive the trucks down there 

during the strike. I do not know if they are still driving 

the trucks or not. I do not know how the minister is 

going to manage finding out if the women take their 

showers or not. Maybe the hon. gentleman will have to 

hire a female Dick Tracey or a Perry Mason to go around 

to see if the women are taking their showers. The hon. 

gentleman seems adamant over the fact that the miners 

are not taking showers but that is a feeble excuse, Sir, 

for not bringing legislation into this House. 

Down at Flintkote, I was going to mention, 

down there in my hon. friend's district where thev are 

mining gypsum, Sir, I believe that situation down there has 

I, 
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liR. NEARY: 

to be investigated although there is no need for alarm 

but there seems to be an awful lot of dust flying around 

there. I drive through St. Ceorge's,I suppose,twenty 

or thirty time a year going back and forth to my own 

district of LaPoile. I do not always go down through 

St. George's, sometimes I bypass it, out: I go do~vn 

twenty or thirty times a year and it seems to me that 

there is an awful lot of dust flying around in that 

community. I do not know if there is any history of 

respiratory disease or chest disease of any kind. There 

is. The hon. member says that she believes that there 

is. 

!1RS . !!ACISAAC: I bought it out last year and I mentioned 

it again a couplE of nights ago but: I have been told, from 

investigation on that I have done, that it is no.t harmful. 

!1R. NEARY: Gypsum is not harmful? 

HRS. HACISAAC: But it still gets down in your lungs 

and in your respiratory -

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, the hon. member, my 

colleague, says that she has done some -

HRS. :-iACISAAC: I do not believe that now. 

~!R. NEARY: ...., investigating herself and has been informed, 

unofficially I presume 7 that 

The hon. gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: No, the hon. lady _ that gypsum is not harmful 

although there is an awful lot of dust flying around. 

Well) it may harm your lungs just as much as smoking 

because I think that anything that goes into your lungs 

in the form of dust is bound to affect your health, your 

lung condition, )'our cnest: condition. Your Honour would 

probably know more about that than I Your Honour being a 

I 
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~IR. NEARY: 

medical man. But, Sir, I believe the situation with 

Flintkote down in St. George's there I believe that 

should b~ investigated. I doubt very much if the 

minister or his officials have paid very much attention 

to that operation because it is so far out of the way, 

we hear so very little about it. ~ty bon. friend who 

is sitting in the gallery. I believe,was down for the 

opening when they. opened that mine down in Flat Bay, 

Flintkote, the gypsum mine down there. 

URS. ~IACISAAC: We have had a couple of dozen cases 

of lung cancer in the last, say, eight years. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Speaker, my hon. colleague from 

St . Geor~e's just made a very startling statement 

that should jolt the minister into taking a look at that, 

and the ~inister of Bealth,although we had a job to get 

the Minister of Health to look at the situation in 

Daniel's Harbour where there was an outbreak of T.B. 

My bon. friend from St . George's just said that in 

the past several years there have been twelve cases of 

lung cancer in the St. George's area. 

!!RS. HACISAAC: That is right. 

l1R. NEARY: In St. George's itself? 

!1RS. MACISAAC : St. George's and Flat Bay. 

!fR. NEARY: In St. George's and Flat Bay, twelve 

cases of lung cancer. 

MRS. HAC ISAAC: But yet they tell me that gypsum is 

not the cause of it because gyp s um,even if it gets on 

your lungs it tends to dissolve. 

MR. NEARY: My hon. colleague says that gypsum when 

it gets on your lungs according to the information that 

my bon. colleague has that it has a tendancy to evaporate, 

to dissolve. Well,we were told the same thing on Bell 

Island, Mr. Speaker, in relation to silicosis. And you 
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!!R . NEARY: 

can go over on the north shore of Conception 3ay today 

or you can go on Bell Island today and you will find 
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MR. S. NEARY: men who worked in the mine for 

twenty-five, thirty and thirty-five years walking around and they 

are told that they have angina, or bronchitis, or asthma, or a 

heart condition, and I am willing tn bet, Mr. Speaker, that they have 

silicosis. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. S. NEARY: The only thing is it cannot be proven 

now. I remember the doctor who was working with the mining company 

at the time, who did the X-rays on these miners, told me that there 

was something wrong with the water on Bell Island, you used to 

always get a shadow on the X-ray and it was always very difficult 

to read theX-ray and diagnose the condition. The doctor said, and 

he was an employee of the company, that it was due to the water on 

Bell Island, the water was not the right kind of water to develop 

X-rays and it used to leave a shadow on them. That is what we were 

told then, Sir, and that is what the people now down in Flat Bay 

and St. Georges are being told, that gypsum dissolves, when it hits 

your lungs it dissolves. Now I would like to believe it, Sir. I 

would like to believe it but it will have to be proven to me. It 

dissolves no more, in my opinion, than asbestos, than dust from 

iron ore, than dust from coal, and dust from a gravel pit and anything 

else. 

These little fibres are floating through 

the air down there all the time. They have an overhead system down 

there, an overhead cable carrying buckets back and forth from the mine, 

from the pit into the loading pier, then the gypsum is dumped into a 

stockpile, is loaded aboard the ship, and when you get a prevailing 

wind blowing right down on the community, blowing in off the sea the~e -

NRS. H. MCISAAC: They have sprinkler systems that are 

supposed to be on but are not on all the time. 

MR. S. NEARY: They have sprinkler systems, my colleague 

tells me, that are supposed to be on that half the time are not on. 

I suppose most of the time -
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MRS. H. MCISAAC: As soon as I called, they turned them on. 

MR. S. NEARY: -are not on. As soon as they know there 

is a safety inspector,or somebody in an official capacity coming 

around, or my hon. colleague is going down, on goes the sprinkler 

system. And the hon. gentleman has chosen to ignore all of this, 

to ignore it all,and all we have before us is 1ust a little nl~ 

~ 
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bill, Mr. Speaker, more or less consolidating what had been going 

on heretofor in the Workmen's Compensation Board and in the Department 

of Manpower to a certain degree, I suppose, and nothing that I can 

think of in the Department of Health unless the Minister is going 

to take Dr. Peters, or somebody, if the_gentleman is not already 

retired, Dr. Colohan. 

Dr. Peters, I remember, did the study 

on the Bell Island miners, collected all the X-rays and did a study. 

I remember a report written by Dr. Peters who advised the Bell Island 

miners to cut down on their smoking habits as a result of this study 

that was done • 

So, Mr.· Speaker, it is a great disappointment 

now. Where the need is the greatest, that is the area that they have 

chosen to ignore. The miners in Baie Verte and the miners in Labrador 

City will have to continue to strike, and fight, and scrawb, and 

scrape for their own benefits because this Government apparently has 

no intention of helping them even though the Minister said that now, 

although the Minister could not do it all along, suddenly now he can 

make regulations under the Mining Act. It is not good enough, Sir. 

It is not good enough, Mr. Speaker. 

We have too many hot spots in this Province. 

We have too many places where our people are exposed to Occupational 

Health hazards. We have Long Harbour where you have the phosphorus 

plant; we have Wabush and Labrador City; we have Baie Verte; we have 

Rambler Mines; we have Flinkote out in Flat Bay; we have Buchans. 

And what other places do we have? 
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}IRS • H. ~!CISAAC : The only thing, Sir, I can s ay for Flint-

kote is that they have yearly medicals. They require yearly I!Jedicals. 

MR. S. NEARY: lol'ell, that is a good thi.ng,my hon. friend. 

I hope, Mt. Speaker, that my few remarks about Flat Bay and Flintkote 

will not be misinterpreted. They are not meant to alarm anybody. 

My hon. frtend says that the empleyees of Fliatkilte have to have 

annual adicals. Well, that is a good t:bing. But wh:&t about the people 

who live in the community, the community of St. Georges'l They au 

inhaJ.ing that dust :lnto their lungs every day. 

'· 
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MR. NEARY: Do they have to have annual lllf.dicals? I doubt it 

verv muc!J., Hr. Speaker. 

!-!RS. MCISAAC: No they do not. 

MR. NEARY: If there is ever Sir, an act surfaces in this House 

covering miners in this Province I hope also it will cover the people 

tvho live in the mining communities because the people who live in 

the community of Baie Verte are as much exposed to the asbestos fibres 

that float in the air by the trillions as the people who work in the 

mine, ~d the same thing in Labrador City t,rith the dust t!1at is gusting 

out of the stacks down there and blowing down on the community;and 

the same way in Buchans where we have examples of silicosis in people 

~•ho do not work in the mine. And so it is not meant to alarm people 

it is meant to alert the government, the }linister of Health and the 

l1inister of ~!anpower to take a look at that situation down in 

St. George's, There may be nothing in the world. wrong with it but, 

Sir, we do not want a repeat of the St. Lawrence diaster in this 

Province. And I am sure the han. gentleman would not mind doing that. 

It is a reasonable request. It involves peoples health. It is a 

non-partisan request, no politics in it. And the han. gentleman I 

am sure would not mind doing that although the han. gentleman really 

has no authority under this act to do it. But the han. gentleman 

is now seconding Dr. Calahan. 

~lR. ROUSSEAU: The ·admissions out of plants come under the Federal 

and Provincial Environment ~epartments. 

HR. NEARY: The admissions out of plants come under the Federal -

MR. ROUSSEAU: And Provincial Environment Departments. 

MR. NEARY: Well then perhaps the minister could alert that 

particular group to take a look at the situation in St. George's. 

~r. Speaker, another area that I would like for the hon. minister 

to take a look at, over on L~~archant Road I believe it is,the 

Department of Transportation and Communications have a plant over 

there. They have offices and they have a plant over there where 

they test gravel and test asphalt and that sort of thing and they 
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MP... NEARY: are working with highly explosive and dangerous chemicals 

but it is not the chemicals, Sir, that I am talking about at the 

moment, I am talking about a group of men and I had a gentleman only 

in to see me yesterday about this, a group of men - }1y hon. friend may 

not believe this that here you have a government who are supposed to be 

setting a good example, who are supposed to see to it that their 

employees are not exposed to dust or occupational health hazards and 

over in this building I am told,where they are bringing in crushed 

stone to get it analyzed to see if it is up to standard and so forth, 

that the room they are in l1as no ventilization and it is full of dust 

all day long. I would like for the hon. gentleman to take a look at 

that situation and if it is indeed l<appening close it do,~, shut it 

down rather than have our people exposed to this health hazard. 

I had a man of experience come to see me yesterday 

about that. He came to lay a complaint against thi" government about 

a number of things but that was one of the items that the hon. gentleman 

mentioned, all these people forced into this -

AN HON. HE!1BER: (Inaudible). 

~ffi. NEARY: Yes, forced into this room where they are shoveling 

gravel, dust flyin~ around and no ventilization and if that is true 

it should be shut down. The government should be ashamed of themselves. 

The Minister of Transportation should get the royal order of the boot 

for exposing his workers to these health hazards. 

Now, !lr. Speaker, it is unfortunate that the 

minister in introducing this bill did not bring in the regulations that 

go along with the bill. ~1y hon. colleague,I believe,made reference to 

it the other day. How long will it take the government, how long will 

it take the minister before they draft regulations that they are 

authorized to do under this bill? Will it take them six months, a year? 

How long will it take? The minister should give the House some indication 

of how long it 'r.Lll take to draft regulations under this bill because 

the bill means nothing, Hr. Spea.'<er. The bill is nothing. It is just 

merely a piece of legislation. It ·is does not mean a thing "ithout 

regulations 
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Mr. Neary: It does not mean a thing without regulations. 

And the minister should have, because of the urgency of this situation, 

should have had the regulations ready to table in the House. That is 

the point my han. colleague made the other day. We have been 

waiting so long, Sir, for this legislation, for this law on health 

and safety in the Province respecting occupational health and safety~ 

and the minister brings in the bill and brings in the legislation and no 

regulations, and God only knows when the regulations will be made. 

This crowd are spending so much time down on the Eighth Floor trying 

to prop themselves up, try to shore themselves up, trying to get a 

judge to carry out an investigation, trying to get enough policemen in 

the Fraud Squad to go around and investigate things, to try and stave 

off resignations from ministers, that how long will it take before 

they get around to making regulations under this Act? 

I think the minister in closing this debate should 

tell us, should tell the House how long it is going to take. And, 

Mr. Speaker, before I take my seat, Sir, in this legislation,also,there 

is authorization for the establishment and the setting up of safety 

committees. You would not know, Mr. Speaker, but that was the first time 

it was ever heard of. The hon. gentleman,! suppose,will have the nerve 

to get up and tell us that this is the best piece of legislation on the 

North American Continent as his colleague, the Minister of Mines and 

Energy said in his letter. ''And if you think the present administration 

is bad,reflect on what Rowe and Neary would do for this Province." -I 

do not think I need say more. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am not quite sure, Sir, if that is 

a matter of the privilege of this House or not. I am not sure if the 

hon. gentleman is impugning motives or not. I will let the han. 

gentleman's constituents deal with the han. member in due course. And 

when my hon. friends table a few more letters that the hon. gentleman 

sent around. 

Mr. Speaker, there a year or - I believe, it was a year 

or two ago the han. gentleman's constituents sent me in a petition in 
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Mr. Neary: connection with electricity. 

MR. PECKFORD: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order. 

MR. PECKFORD: I think the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

now is referring to a matter which has very little to do with the 

principle of this bill which is about health and safety as it relates to 

the working place, and, therefore, I submit, that he is being out 

of order. ! 
SOME RON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! f 
MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! I understand the 

hon. member indicated that he was going to do something but at the 

moment I am at a bit of a loss as to what he was going to do. So 

I am not in a position to judge if what he is going to do is in order or not. 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I am going to keep the hon. gentleman in suspense, Mr. 

Speaker. Now I will not tell the hon. gentleman what I was going 

to do, I will let one of my other colleagues indicate to the hon. 

gentleman, and tell the hon. gentleman what I was going to do. 

Obviously, the hon. gentleman did not want to hear what I was going to 

say. 

MR. PECKFORD: I knew what you were going to say,and I 

kne~·' that -

MR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman did not want to hear what I was 

going to say, so the hon. gentleman sprung to his feet on a point of 

order to try to head me off, cut me off at the pass. 

MR. PECKFORD: Because I wanted to protect you, I did not want 

you to be out of order because I know you do not know the rules. 

MR. NEARY: No,the hon. gentleman did not want to hear what I 

was going to say. But the hon. gentleman will hear it in due course. 

But, Mr. Speaker, under this bill the 'hon. gentleman 

has the right to appoint safety committee~, company-employee safety 

committees. Well, Mr. Speaker, I would like to now pay tribute to 

all those fine people in this Province,whether they be in the mining 

industry, whether they be in the industrial life of this Province, I 
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would like to pay tribute to all those people 

who have served in a good many cases as volunteers on safety committees, 

joint ~ion-management safety committees. There is one down in 

my hon. friend's own district -nro,I believe, in MeuihekQ!r. Rousseau). 

I do not know if there is one in Churchill Falls or not; there probably 

is. But there is certainly one in Labrador City because there was 

a row about it a year or so ago. They h~ a row with the management 

down there when my colleague, the member for Conception Bay South 

(Mr. Nolan) and my colleague the member for Eagle ~ver (Mr. Strachan) 

had to go down to try to put out the fire, the wildcat strike that was 

taking place down there. An.d then Mr. Millroney, the gentleman, who 

ran for the Leadership of the Tory Party tried to give the credit 

to my hon. friend the member for Menihek, tried to give the hon. 

gentleman the credit. The formula 
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aR. NEARY: 

for the settling of that strike had been worked out by 

the .three of us when we were there and that involved -

AN HON. HEMBER: (Inaudible). Oh, listen to Mr. Clean over 

there, the laughing stock of Newfoundland at the present time. 

AN HON. ME~1BER: The last on the poll. 

HR. NEARY; Not even mentioned on the poll. He did 

not even make the poll. He will not even ~ake the ballot 

the next time. :·!r. Speaker, these safety committees, 

Sir, have done a magnificant job dmvn through the years 

and any advances that we have made in this Province in 

the field of industrial safety or occupational health 

and safety is due in large measure to the work and 

the efforts and the recommendations of these committees. 

They have done a magnificant job, Sir. I have seen 

them at work. I spent twenty-one years with a mining 

company myself and I know the value of these safety 

committees. They do a magnificant job. They did not 

always have the authority and the power to do what they 

can do today and even today they have to go on strike. 

Even though the Mine Safety Committees , the Industrial 

Safety Committees, joint committees, management 

and labour, management and their employees, even though 

they have made great strides they still - and you would 

not think it would happen in this day and age, Sir- they 

still have to go on strike to get legislation and to 

get laws and rules and regulations to protect their 

health. 

My hon. friend from Exploits (Dr. Twomey) 

must be rather surprised to know in this day and age 

that people have to go on strike for what you would almost 

accept as just being as normal as eating blueberry pie. 

~obody should have to strike today for that sort of 

thing' should they? It should be a right but it is not 
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~!R. NEARY: 

and we have two major strikes going on and have been going 

on for the past fourteen or sixteen weeks in this Province 

involving occupational health in the mining industry in 

this Province. 

I was glad the other day to hear the hon. 

member for Exploits (Dr. Twomey) have a little input. 

I believe it was into this bill the hon. gentleman spoke 

and I think he congratulated my hon. friend, the member 

for Baie Verte (Hr. Rideout) for his knowledge of the 

situation and the hon. gentleman has studied it. Any 

of us who have worked in the mining industry. And my 

hon. friend should know all about the mining industry 

having married the daughter of a former manager of 

Dosco over on Bell Island. My hon. friend I imagine 

when he was courting probably spent a little time over 

there and I am sure when the hon. gentleman left Bell 

Island in those days you had to take your car to the 

car wash to get her washed as she was so red with iron 

ore. And just imagine breathing that! That is going 

down into your lungs all the time. So to say that II 
you have to work down in the mine to get silicosis 

I think is a myth. I think you can get silicosis on 

the surface. 

So, Hr. Speaker, I got a little bit 

sidelined there. I was paying tribute to the members 

of all the industrial safety committees that exist in 

this Province. They have gone, Mr. Speaker, sometimes, 

many times on their own time, they have ~one out and 

taken courses from St. John Ambulance. They have taken 

courses in First Aid. Some of them are the equivalent 

of these paramedics that you see on television. I do not 

know but they are better in a good many instances. And 
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MR. ~EARY: 

they have their monthly meetings and t hey lay the la~ 

down to management. They are not a bit shy, not a ~it 

backward in coming foruard and saying, you cannot do 

this, you cannot send men here and you cannot send men 

in there. A lot of times, Mr. Speaker, they have ca r ried 

out their duties under most difficult and trying 

circumstances when their jobs were threatened. 

Row dare you come into management and 

say that we have to remove this scaffold or ~e have 

to take this ladder away or we have to fil l in that well 

or we have to keep our men from going in where there is 

bad g round 
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MR. S. NEARY: or there are bad tracks, or there are 

bad cables, or the elevators are not working properly, but try and 

force their employees to go to work anyway. How many times have they 

risked losing their jobs? They are a great crowd of people, Sir, and 

I never cease to admire them, all those people who have been involved 

on safety committees. They have their annual meetings, they all come 

in to St.John's, and in a lost of cases probably the only little 

benefit they get from all the work that they have done down through 

the years, they have an annual meeting, and they may come in and get 

an invitation to go out to a banquet, or a free lunch, or something. 

But you have to take your hat off to them, Sir. They have made 

great strides. They have worked hard and if there is safety, Sir, 

in industry in this Province today, it is due in the main to the people 

who have worked on safety committees and not due to the efforts of 

Government. It is only now in the year 1978 that we are getting a 

Bill into this House, Bill No. 24, ''An Act Respecting Occupational 

Health and Safety in the Province.'' It is not the first time it has 

been talked about. 

I went to work with Dosco myself, I believe 

it was in 1945 and I worked right up to the time the mine closed in 

1966, and I was president of my own local union. I sat down many a 

time with the hon. gentleman I referred to, the late Mr. Stuing when 

he was manager on Bell Island, sat down at safety meetings, sat down 

with Mr. Dickie, sat down with the late Mr. Archibald on Bell Island 

to discuss safety. 

Who was the last manager? 

MR. S. NEARY: The last manager was Mr. Selty, 

V.J. Selty. 

So I know all about the work that these 

safety committees have done. They did it in the early days under 
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~ffi.. S • NEARY : very, very difficult circumstances when 

~heir,jobs were threatened. 'If you dare open your mouth, you are 

going to lose your job', I have heard that statement, not by my hon. 

friend's late father-in~law because he was too much of a gentleman. 

He was one gentleman, by the way, and I have to say this about him, that 

bv God, he had the confidence of the miners, and I guarantee you this, 

that he was not the kind of a gentleman who would send his men to 

work in unsafe working conditions. But they are very rare, this 

type of people, they are very rare. You get some managers and some 

officials of companies who are greedy who do not care whether people 

risk their lives or not. 

I understand, Mr. Speaker, that my time 

has just about run out, so I just want to end up on that note, Sir, 

by saying that I pay tribute to these men and women who have served 

on safety committees, in a lot of cases without ~enumeration, and in 

some cases they were given a day off by the companies so that they 

could go around and inspect the property and hold their meetings and 

that sort of thing. So, instead of working at their regular job, they 

were paid by the company, but mostly written into union contracts, 

very rarely do companies volunteer to pay their employees for looking 

after the safety of their fellow workers. 

So, Mr. Speaker, although this Bill -

the only thing you could say about it, it is probably a step in the 

right direction but it is only a beginning and we want to see shortly 

either regulations,if the Minister can make them,or a piece of 

legislation, Sir, covering Occupational Health and Safety in the mines 

of this Province. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

~. SPEAKER: If the minister now speaks he will close 

the debate. Ron. minister. 

~. ROUSSEAU : Mr. Speaker, I have a number of questions 

that were raised over the past two days of debating that I would like ,. 
to address myself to. First of all I cannot help but say that I am 

disappointed that there was not a more positive response to the bill. 
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~IR . ROUSSEAU: r have never said nor has ~overnment 

said it is the answer and the the all and the end all to all 

the questions of Occupational Health and Safety in this Province 

but at least it is a steprin the right direction. 

I was very pleased, ~r. Speaker, 

on Friday past, I guess, I haci a very long meeting with the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Feder ation of Labour. I was fu rther pleased yester day 

that t hey did come out in public support of the bill. 

I! 
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~. ROUSSEAU: I know that in our talks they presented a urief to ~e 

and I think they were more along the line of one point that was made 

during the last days debate. The hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

mentioned the question of fines and asked the Question whether it was 

enough or not but it is not something that the Opposition t~ould want 

to hold the bill?P ~nand that sort of attitude I think that 

the Federation showed. They gave me quite an extensive brief on 

things they would like to see changed or added or deleted from the 

bill. Obviously, as I said to the House before, I am not in a position 

to do that without going back on the committment that I made to the 

Interim Advisory Council on occupational health and safety. And if 

any major changes is principle are needed then it is going to have to 

go back there and the bill is not going to go through. 

Now, ~r. Speaker, I will say one thing let history 

judge this bill. It is one of the finest points in my political life 

to have to stand up and introduce it and close debate on it and I 

certainly would like to see it go into law and the regulations falling 

there out, In addressing myself to the points raised,! will start here 

because I have some loose pages from the member for LaPoile. I might 

mention first of all that the question of the lab is being looked into. 

It has already been inspected by Dr. Calahan and is being looked into. 

The mine has been excluded from this bill. Obvious!~ 

it may be the hon. member was not in the precincts of the House or have 

not read the reports. The question on the Department of Labour and 

Manpower taking over the occupational health and safety division and 

it is very frustrating. !ole keep saying it but nobody seems to 

understand 1-rhat we said. lve said that every aspect of occupational 

health and safety included now in the government, vill come under 

the umbrella division of occupational healtt and safety in the 

Department of Labour and ~lanpm·~er. 

'1R. PECKFORD: I will all come under·that act. · 

"!R. ROUSSEAU: Now, unfortunately they have a human being as 
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~. ROUSSEAU: a minister and 2u~an beiTigs run t~e 

Uepartrr..ent. ~To~;, :!r. Speaker~ in our opinion~ in government's 

opiu.ion; it \muld not be correct to take everything.nm;-

im•olved and throw it in the one pot and hope that it might 

toil and produce some positive effects for occupational health 

and safety. So the logical thing that has been done is we 

have come up with a timetable. But gove=ent has made the 

decision that the occupational health and safety aspect of 

tc1e Dapartment ~f ~lines aud Energv, by April 1st., 1979 that 

does not mean then it could, not be b~fore- until April 1st., 1979 

will be part of the Department of Labour and Hanpower Division 

of occupational health and safety. 

c!R. PECKFORD: All the principles iu. this bill apply nmJ. 

c:!l.. ROUSSEAU: And all tile principles, as my i1on. colleague 

says, apply now, and everything that the hon. minister is doing 

u.ow in the department will be melded. into the Department of Occupational 

Health and Safety's bill here with the Department of Labour 

and Manpower. 

On April 1st. we took over the occupational 

health and safety division from the Department of Health. That 

one resulted from Dr. Mastromateo's study in 1973 in which there 

was a division of occupational health and safety, albeit a small 

one, set up in the Department of Health. It consisted of four 

individuals that came over to start the. nucleus of the Department 

of Occupational Health and Safety on October 1st., 1973. On 

October 1st., 1978, by the time we have the bill passed, proclaimed 

and the regulations thereunder gazetted, the Electrical Inspection Division 

of the Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro~ forty- employees, will 

transfer to the Division of Occ•1pational Health and Safety, 

Department of Labour and ~npower. At the same time on 

October 1st., 1978 the Industrial Safety and Education Division 

of the Workmen's Compensation Board will transfer to the Division 

of Occupational Health and Safety, Department of Labour and 
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~ffi . ROUSSEAU : :!anpower. And by April 1st. , 1979 the 

:·tines and r:nergy Occupational Health :md Safety Division :;ill 

tra."\sfer with I think it is fourteen or nineteen, I believe ic 

is nineteen employees, it could be fourteen, to th2 Deparroent 

of Labour and !-fan11ower. That is t he timetable, i lr . Speaker. 

Because we do not want to t hrow everything toget her a t one 

time and be perfectly confused that is what we are trying to do. 

There r~s to be some interim period . 

The firs t interi::a perloci bec\;eer. :1011 

and October is to get the act through the Rouse, to get t he regulations 

ready and to gazette them and then we a r e ready t o do our job . 

October 1st . we took half of it in '78 and by April lst. , 1979 

everything >lill ~e there . 

So mining ~as not been excluded . !t hos 

only been excluded for the time being in order that we might 

ge t t !-te c ivision underway, on the right track. !ie have 

wait ed too long for this, too long, and •~e want to make sure 

that we have it now , we want it running smoothly , ~o.-e want 

those wheels rur~ing very smoothly to s teer and to ~elp to 

put forw::n~d tMs very, very important aspect of government 

policy. Every miner nust have a cedical yearly . E~ery miner 

oust have a medical yearly . 
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MR. FLIGHT: That has been the standard in the 

mining companies for twenty-five years. 

~. ROUSSEAU:- Oh yes, the suggestion was 

that it vras good that they had a yearly medical. They har.'. 

to have a yearly medical. 

The regulations, 'vhy did I not 

bring them in? They are being worked on and it is not normal 

to bring regulations in. I will talk to the Interim Advisory 

Council again on the regulations. I would hope, Mr. Speaker, that 

they ,.,auld be ready within three months. It could be four or 

five but I am hoping ,.n.thin three :!!lonths, It is certainly not 

our intention to leave this House of Assembly and not r2ve 

the regulations out and get this division unde~•ay. 

Health and safety committees; it 

is not the first till'e, I knmv it is not the first time but tere 

is one little section that is the first time, section 33, 

'~-!eetings of a committee shall take place during regular working 

hours and no worker is to suffer loss of pay or other benefits 

while engaged in a meeting of a committee." Now I hope the 

han. member for LaPoile (~!r. Neary) is within the precincts 

because I am going to tell him a little story. 

The peoole at Advocate !·lines, 

as they told me at one of their meetings, have a day a month to 

look at the operation there. They get ready eight-thirty and they 

get on the road and there are five different areas where they inspect. 

They get back about t•,•o o 1 clod,, it takes them a wllile to gather 

all the information they got. They have their Labour ;1anagement I 
t! Safety Committee :!!leeting at say tuo-thirty, three o'clock, by 

four o'clock the shift is over and their day is gone. They do 

not have the opportunity to discuss the findings they have, ti1e 

five people on the labour co~ttee, to discuss those things they 

have found. Nm·7~ we savr by section 38 that they will not lose a.'ly 
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~!R. RO'USSEAU: pay aud thev will have the opportunity to 

discuss the things that they find are prejudicial to occupational 

health and safety on their trips. I think that answers the questions 

put forward by the member for LaPoile (!!r. Neary). 

Now the member from Baie Verte - White Bay 

(~r. Rideout) who I hope is in the precincts of the House, the 

points that - he was the first speaker - and the points that 

he raised, number one, the change in section 7 on the provision 

of protective clothing was deleted and it certainly »as. The 

hon. member was correct. 

AN RON. ~!E!-!EER: (Inaudible) made notes. 

:·ill.. ROUSSEAU: That was correct by the way, it was originally 

in section 7. But apparently the Interim Advisory Council and the 

drafters thought that that was not a good '~ay to go so they put 

it in the regulations and it is indeed ~.;here I told the hon. 

member it was, 63, subsection (0), and their thinking for this 

''as this, that to spell it out in the act we do not know tomorrow 

'vhat changes are going to take place in clothes or safety 

apparatus. It could change from year to year as modifications 

are made and advances are made. Instead of having to change the 

'.rhole act this enables us to do it by regulation and, of course, 

do it by Lieutenant-Governor in Council to keep up to all 

recent and best changes in the field of protective clothing. 

So Hhile it has been deleted from section 7, it was done at the 

request of the Interim Advisory Council and the drafters do'vn in 

the Department of Justice, and it now appears in regulations, 

section 63, subsection (0). 

The hon. me~ber and the hon. member for 

Windsor - Buchans (Mr. Flight) mentioned about the Wor~en's 

Compensation revie,v. That has been up to Cabinet and it is 

noH being looked at. There is some discussion taking place beu-1een 

Treasury Board and the Worbnen' s Compensation Board and Justice -

that should be done and it should be done retroactively. I cannot 

make that co=ibtent but it certainly is something that we :1ave 
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~lR.. ROUSSEAU: to look at and it is an unfortunate set 

of circumstances that took it this long. The first original 

reaction that the hon. member mentioned, or the hon. ~ember 

from \Undso:i:-Buchans (Mr. Flight), I forget which one it 

•1as, that I had it last year. I merely had a superficial 

first reaction to it. But I had to have an indepth reaction 

to it,obviously, from the Workmen's Compensation Board's point 

of view. 

The hon. member raised t~e questic~, anc 

I have i t he!"e but I C.o not know ~vhich - the han. member for 

Baie Verte - ~·lhite Bay (Mr. Rideout) I am talking about nm~ -

he said, '">Thy one of '' - Now I do not know if he ~entioned 

one. Alberta, Saskatchewan and Quebec I hnve because I do not 

know cmich one he mentioned -language and not the ot!1ers. In 

other words the implication I think, and maybe the . hon. the 

Leader of the Opposition made the same indication, that maybe 

in the bill there was too much language from one particular 

Province. That is the ~vay I read the question. 

Really what has happened, because I think 

peonla generally feel that the Saskatche1-1an Act is a better one -

I am told that the legal language is more from the Provil":ce of 

Alberta- but t:1e principles on which this bill is established 

is more from the Province of Sas~tchewan. 
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Mr. Rousseau: Now, you know, legal language does not change 

principles. But the principles of the bill are founded mostly 

on the Province of Saskatchewan's Health and Safety Bill. The 

legal language may be more, and it probably is, from the Province of 

Alberta. 

AN RON. MEMBER: The legal language -

MR. ROUSSEAU ; And, of course, in looking at the bill the people 

looked at all different Occupational Health and Safety Acts. Now I 

was just saying to the Leader of the Opposition,because he mentioned the 

point too about the language, the language is indeed mostly Alberta 

language. The principles are mostly Saskatchewan principles. The 

drafters and the occupational health and safety people, the Advisory 

Council felt that the language was better in the Alberta law than in 

the Saskatchewan law. But they maintain the principles in the Saskatchewan 

law. 

Both hon. members again, the·hon. member for 

Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout) and the hon. the Leader of the Opposition, 

brought up the question of reasonable grounds. Now I have gone into 

that. Reasonable grounds; I think, the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

being a learned gentleman suggested that it was too loose a legal term. 

It is the term that is used in all other legislation that we reviewed. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I think what we were objecting to was'reasonably 

practical. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Okay, well the term 'reasonably.' 

MR. RIDEOUT: All right. And reasonable grounds was what we -

MR. ROUSSEAU: Well the reason the term reasonable is in there, 

as I am told by the people who advised me on it, we cannot be absolute, 

you cannot guarantee that something is going to be a no-accident 

situation. That is beyond your confidence. 

But in the Act itself again there is general 

principles. The regulations provide for the specifics. And by the 

way~as a matter of fact the Newfoundland and Labrador Federation of 

Labour brought up the same point. And I have undertaken with them, 

as I have undertaken to the hon. gentlemen as well, to look at that 

during the year and refer to the interim Advisory Council - or no 
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Mr. Rousseau: it will be the permanent Advisory Council 

then to take a look at it. But the: ·term reasonable is used in 

different areas where reasonably practical~ reasonable grounds or 

whatever, but it is the one that is used in all other legislation. 

And as I say I will undertake to take a look at that term. 

The hon. the member for Baie Verte~White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout): Who is going to determine reasonable grounds? Which 

is a reasonable question. In the first instance it will be The 

Work Place Committee. In the second instance it will be the Labour 

Relations Board. 

Now remember that there has to be, there 

cannot be an onus on the employer or an onus on the employee1 there 

has to be equal input, except where it is discriminatory where the 

union or the employer has to show that discriminatory in where an 

employee refuses to work. But in this instance; forget not that the 

man does not lose wages or pay or any benefits if his grounds are 

reasonable, and this is referred to the Labour Relations Board in the 

last instance, composed again of equal representation from Labour 

and Mangement. So those are the ones who would determine the 

reasonable grounds. Number one, The Work Place Committee, the 

Health and Safety Committee on the spot, ana number two, The Labour 

Relations Board. ~ 

The hon. the member for Baie Verte~White Bay 
\1 
I also mentioned the question of codes of practice and they were glossed 

over. I think in general language the term was used. And they are 

indeed~ but again, section 34 (1), (2), and (3), are merely the 

skelton that the member talks about. I do not disagree with the 

word 'skelton' because that really is what the Act is, it establishes 

certain principles. The regulations are the ones that put a bite into 

J r it unquestionably. 

Now these codes of practice will become ! 

regulations_, and they could be different in djfferent industries. 

That is why they cannot be spelled out here. The codes of practice 

in the construction industry could be different than the codes of 

practice in the mining industry . And the codes of practice for 
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Mt. ROusseau: underground mining could be different than the 

codes of practice for open pit mining . There could be little 

nuances or little differences because of different segments of 

one industry or between different industries. But they will be 

there, general in here and agreed, but they will become specific 

in the regulations. Of course, each employer or principal contractor 

will have to establish a code of practice. 

And another point here. the hon. the member 

for Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr. Rideout}~ Mo"ingout of out of here, 

and will not know for six months or so wha~ the regulations will 

be. Well, I have just said that we are hoping that the regulations 

would be enforced within three months or as soon thereafter as possible, 

They will be refe=ed, of course, to the new Advisory Council or the 

same Advisory Council, but it will not be the interfm any more, and 

they will then advise me on the regulations in respect to The Occpational 

Health And Safety Act. 

Section 56 (b), I do not know wbich one that was, but U is 

still the same member for Baie Verte-White Bay. Oh, whether a worker 

is· suffering from an occupational disease that is related to t ·he 

worker's occupation. 

And the onus is on 

I think the question was, Where is the onus? 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: the division of Occupational 

Health and Safety. 

~(1m HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Alcan. I think again that was 

the hon. the memb e r for Baie Verte - Hhite Bay: Do they 

get away scot-free? - I think were the terms the hon. 

member used. Not if we can help it. Now what happened 

was , I believe , a few years ago - and I am subject to 

correction by my colleague, the hon. the Minister of 

Justice - that the agreement ran out and we signed a 

ten year agreement in 1972 or 1973 was it? - with 

Alcan in respect to survivor benefits at St. Lawrence. 

And I think it was a ten year agreement that runs out, 

I believe, in 1973. 

· MR. HICKMAN: 

.MR. ROUSSEAU: 

In 1983. 

I am sorry, in 1983. It was 

signed in 1973 and runs out in 1983. Obviously, we are 

going to talk to Alcan, and obviously, as I suggested 

before when that question was put to me, government are 

certainly not going to allow these 'leople to be unjustly 

treated. And I have given that commitment before. We 

have talked to the company, and if not, obviously, 

government are going to have to look into it themselves. 

Now another couple of questions 

here I think in the same area. The mines rescue squad; 

it was okay for underground but there was no mention 

of first aid or ambulance. That is still in the realm 

of Mines and Energy, but certainly, we will take a look 

at those aspects and we will discuss them with the 

Department of Mines and Energy, because those are pertinent 

questions, especially an ambulance and the first aid. 

I think most major areas have first aid stations. 

l 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Now whether they have enough 

or not I do not know. Maybe it is necessary in the 

regulations to spell out how many first aid stations 

are needed depending on the size of the operation, 

I do not know, but certainly they are things that are 

necessary. 

The opening of new operations 

was also brought up by the hon. the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay (Mr. Rideout). I think 63(d) will answer 

that. I believe that the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

can make regulations with respect to establishing conditions 

as to design, construction and use of any plant or under-

taking in order to protect the health and safety of the 

workers. So we would have the right th~n to be in on the 

original design, to hope that we okay specifications 

that will produce the lowest possibility of any dangers 

to occupational health and safety. But the hon. member 

mentioned in particular the uranium mine at Makkovik, for 

example. Now that one comes under the Atomic Energy Board 

of Canada and we would come to an agreement normally in 

situations like that, because that is an unusual one. 

When you are talking a mine or a plant it is a little 

different from uranium because there are other dangers to 

that than we see in some areas. So we would come to an 

agreement with the federal government in respect to the 

monitoring of such an operation. But we would be involved 

in 63(d) by regulation in looking at the specifications, 

design and so on in order to insure that if such a plant 

were constructed that it would be done in the best design 

for occupational health and safety. 

The han. member also raised the 

point if any doubt exists it should go on the part of the 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: employee. I feel it does 

in the Act until it is proven otherwise - the employee 

is protected, you know, it is discriminatory unless 

it can be proven otherwise. In other words, the onus 

is on the employer or the union. There is no loss of 

wages or salary or fringe benefits or that sort of thin~. 

So where there is a question of anything of that nature 

then I certainly believe that the onus should be on 

the employer and the union if either one aces discrimiuatory 

with the worker. 

The last point that I have 

here for the hon. member was the regulation, and I agree, 

the Act is a skeleton. Ihe regulation establishes the 

principles by Order in Council, that af~er consulting 

with the Advisory Council on Occupational Health and 

safety will put the teeth into the Act. 

The hon. the Leader of the 

Opposition - reasonably practical well, I believe 

I have addressed myself to that - the Workmen's Compensation 

Board, whether they pay for lung diseases, I think was the 

question that was raised. I checked this morning on that, 

that the burden of proof re lung diseases or lung related 

diseases should be on the employer or the Workmen's 

Compensation Board, and as a couple of other members said, 

I think, the member for Windsor - Buchans (Mr. Flight) and 

maybe the member for Baie Verte- White Bay (Mr. Rideout), 

I think about a biopsy. I think it is a very fine point 

which I found this morning - and maybe hon. members will 

to - that the Workmen's Compensation Board will indeed pay, 

but they will not pay for the disease, they pay for the 

disability caused by a disease. And that may be a fine 

point. I do not know what the difference is there. 

I 

I· 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: I think what is thought of 

is this - First of all before I say that, everybody will 

be registered, of course, according to the new Act, so we 

will know everybody who is working in what the minister 

through the Lieutenant-Governor in Council designates as 

a hazardous occupa~ion. 
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HR. ROUSSEAu: But it is a fine point like I say in that the 

Woriaaen's Compensation Board will pay for the disability but not for 

the disease. And I think in effect wnat they are trying to say is 

this, for example, I have a n1.1111ber of miners in my district as the han. 

member for Baie Verte-White Bay (Mr.Rideout) and other han. members do 

who have related lung diseases. Now1what is done is that they are 

registered and if at a point hence, be it five years or fifty years 

that they are disabled because of that disease then they are due cor.1peo,sation 

from the Workemen's Compensation Board. 

HR. iUDEOUT: It is only ten years in the Worl~"'n' s Compensation 

Boarti Act now, t~r. years. 

Hk. ROUSSEl1.U: Well, that obviously will - because this is new 

again, this has not been changed in the Workmen's Compensation Board. 

~JR. R_IDEOliT i_ I have another question if the minister would 

not ;ni.nd? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Okay. 

~IR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I thank the miaister for yielding. 

The other question is, the minister was talking about registering them, 

employe~s now in the industry. I thiuk a very important principle that 

has to be established is the registration of people who ever worked in 

the asbestos industry,for example,and I would assume the same would apply 

to the iron ore industry. I worked at Advocate Mines,for example 7 for two 

or three years and I think I should be registered as would scores of uther 

people who ever worked them for some possible disease that may turn up down 

the road. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: The principle is correct because when you are 

talking about down the road then you have to know if somebody was involved 

in some aspect of an area like Advocate Hines or Labrador City or St. 

Lawrence or somewhere, what their history is. And every effort will be 

made to have full registration and full compensation paid to anybody who 

is disabled later. So the answer for the han. Leader of the Opposition 

is tnat - if I could have his ear - the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

the fine point that I just mentioned is that they will pay, they do not 
•; 
! 
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l1R. ROUSSEAU: pay for the disease but they will pay for the disability 

down the line if in ten years or twenty years or thirty years there is 

a disability as a result of a lung related disease - then it will be full 

camp ensa tion. The point being that,for example,those in Baie Verte who 

have now contracted asbestosis but are still working and the ones at 

Labrador City who have contracted silicosis are still workb~ but at a 

point where either of these diseases or either other disease, lung related 

or lung disease causes an inability for the person to work in the work 

place then the disability will be paid, r~ is not for the disease but 

for the disability that may result from the disease. 

HR.W.ROWE: Would the hon, minister allow a question. 

HR. ROUSSEAU: --- ···-· 
Okay. 

MR.w.ROWE: There is no dispute about what the minister is saying 

now, i1r. Speaker. My question or my comment is about the disability which 

results. If a man twenty years down the road does get disabled as a 

result of a lung problem thenJas I understand the law now without having 

looked at it in detail,for a number of years he has to prove before the 

Workmen's Compensation Board that his disability was caused by the 

environment in which he worked and so on and often the only way to do 

that is by having a biopsy done on a piece of lung tissue and so on. 

What I am saying is that if a man is disabled because of lung disease 

and has worked in that kind of an environment for a certain period of 

time it should be accepted or unless proved otherwise by some party - ~ ., 
not necessarily the employer or the board, but some party alleging the 

contrary, that it was not caused by his having worked in an asbestos mine 

or the St. Lawrence ~ine or the Iron Ore Lompany of Canada mine. That 

is the point I am making. 

l1R. ROUSSEAU: Well every effort will be made of course 

And I think as a matter of fact that Mr. Earle who 

has done this report for the Wcrkmen's Compensation Board, I think he makes 

that suggestion in i:lis report. 
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Obviously, what we Will do is imlnediately 

lodk at everybody who is now there in time fr!Wles, how long they have 

worked. there and obviously we will have to go back over the company 

records and hope that we can find ~ the people we have the same as we did 

at Labrador City a couple of years ago, eo try and go back and get 

everybody and loc;k at the X rays and why .was it miSread or re;id wrongly 

or not seen in the origi.onal instance. 

The question of bio.psies, by the way, was 

brought up. Could I speak to biopsies first bec.ause that is a very 

important paint? I can understand, by the way, that people would not 

like to have a biopsy done on them, it is not a very pleasant thing to 

have done. I !WI tol<i by Dr. Colohan.who bas been involved in this now 

for -quite a ntllllber of years that,for example, in 1959 in St. Lawrence 

they had abnormalities that showed up in X-rays. At that point in time 

tiley could not tell whether the abnormalities were TB or lung cancer 

.. ,. 
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:·:R. ROUSSEAU: or any other related dis~se, 

so biopsies l1ad to be taken in the first instance, to shm> what 

di~ease it was. Because diseases of that nature, and I am not 

a medical practitioner, you know may show up similar on an 

x-ray screen. 

In Labrador City the same 

thi.Lg. Originally in '64 there were related abnormalities 

that were a possibility. It could have been silicosis, it could 

have been - I think is sarcadosis, another related disease. But 

there could have been different diseases. Biopsies had to be 

done then too to find out which disease it ~vas. In this case 

it was then found to be silicosis. 

So now if somebody comes up 

with a lung related disease in the Labrador City operation, an 

x-ray is taken, then the probability is great that it is 

silicosis. There is n~ not the need to do the biopsy that 

there would have to be in the original instance in order to 

identify and to prove medically beyond any shadow of a doubt 

exactly what the disease was. So as I understand it, biopsies 

would be done in the original instance to identify and to prove 

by biopsy that that is a disease. After that has been proven to 

the satisfaction of the medical people, then no biopsies would 

be necessary because if that - whatever it is - sho~~ up on a 

- 1 

3creen of. an .x-ray, or on the film of an x-ray then in all probability 

it can be recognized as silicosis or asbestosis or <Vhatever the 

disease may be. 

~t.'L FL!''!HT: ~·!r. Speaker, I am just ;·mndering 

if the minister has made an observation on the Workmen's Compensation 

attitude towards miners who have contacted silicosis or asbestosisi' 

~!y criticism in the speech I made,or the remarks I made of the 

Workmen's Compensation Board vTas simply this, for the l!linister' s 

benefit, we have in this Province today miners who have ;Jerked under 

I· 
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FLIGHT: ground for bventy-five to thirty years, and 

>?no have contacted silicosis. On first being a•vare that they 

•·1ere so · inflicted they went to their doctor who arranged for 

appointments with the Compensation Boc1:d doctors, and •·•hat: l7e 

have now are these men back to ••ork with silicosis, miserable, 

sick all the time, doing light work, cannot breathe, but because 

the ~.York:nen' s Compensation Board ~1ill not accept the fact that 

they do indeed have silicosis, or will not accept the fact that 

they cannot ••ork, as long as you can work t:1ey l;:eep you lvorldng 

;:md "·1~ !at I am saying, Mr. Speal~er, is that we should recognize 

and v7e should allow somebody who has worked underground for 

thirty years, and who obviously has silicosis, He should allow 

them to retire in some dignity and not force them to stay to 

uork until they dro!l on the job. And that is happening. 

~.ffi.. ROUSSEAU: The only way I can ans•·Ter that 

for the hon. member is obviously this act is going to have 

repercussions to a number of areas, one of 1i1hich will be the way 

the Workmen's Compensation Board looks at this type of 

situation. Obviously,that would have to be looked at concurrently 

with this act and the regulations thereunder. 

The hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

m~ntianed the word fines, take a look at it. It •r<>-s not thc>.t 

important from the •·TaY it Has put at that time. The member 

for Terra Nova ('·!r. Lush) ; Is there anvthing in the act or the 

regulations that are universal to all '"orl:ers? It is not U;J.iversal 

because by the sections in there it is the designation of work 

places or classes of work that are done by the minister and the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council but it is universal in that we ~ave 

looked at all other acts and the same sort of basic principles 

certai.Illy apply to all the worl~ers in most of the acts. They 

may be worded differently. Obviously, we have to look at the act. 

If the act does not accomplish the pri nciples that >ve 11ant to 

see accomplished then obviously 11e are going to :1ave to take a look at 

.. 
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:m.. RCUSSEAU: the act. But it is universal 

in the sense that we have looked at other acts, whatever aspects 

of it. Last week, as I said, I had Dr. Calahan and Bob Langdon, 

the AD~i, and · !~r. Hodder, the Executive Secretary of the 

Advisory Council, travel to Regina and I called them back when 

the bill came up because I wanted theJ:l :1ere for clause by 

clause, to take a look at the operation of other provinces so 

that we ~1ould have that much of a head start to know how they 

have gone, to learn from their mistakes and their experiences 

in the hope that ue can further advance our beginning beyond 

the starting point, if that is sensible, so that we will have 

at least the ability to recognize past mistakes and past experiences 

of other jurisdictions. 

l:1e han. member for Terra 

Nova (Hr. Lush) also mentioned about no help for the 2, 000 longliner 

and trawler fishermen from the Workmen's Compensation Board, and 

that nobody from the ~•orkmen' s Compensation Board was able to 

inspect gear or boats. Well1 the only thing we do, the only· 

thing we can do is we can give an inshore - onshore education 

progra=e 1-l'hich we are doing for the longliner and tra1~ler 

fisher:nen. We cannot inspect, because it comes under federal 

acts and regulations. H~ever,, we 1dll talk to the federal government 

about this sort of operation because although it is within a 

federal jurisdiction I do not think that it uould be one that 

the feds would ~rant to guard that jealously if the question of 

of occupational health and safety '•ere t~ere. But it does come 
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Mr. Rousseau: occupational health and safety where there -

but it does come under the aegis of the Federal Department. For 

example, and this example was given to me, while the fishermen on 

shore, and the educational programme we are doing, that in Saskatchewan 

which is one of the sentres of the grain operations of this country 

that no grain handler is covered in Saskatchewan by the occupational 

health and safety legislation because it is a federal jurisdiction, 

and that is probably, I would think, one of the bigger employers in 

Saskatchewan. And we could probably see the same problem come 

with the offshore oil and gas situation, in which jurisdiction in 

respect to occupational health and safety may be confused or maybe 

federal, but certainly we will talk to them about that sort to thing. 

The hon. member also suggested that no money from 

The Workmen's Compensation Board if any injury occurs to a trawlerman 

or longliner -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am not told that I am told that trawleraien and 

;longliners are covered by The Workmen's Compensation Board for 

fatalities and for, which we hope there will never be any, or injuries. 

So I do not know where the hon. member heard that, but like I say -

MR. RmEOUT: (inaudible) longliner crews they got by the 

end of -

MR. ROUSSEAU: By the end of the year. And, of course, they r 
could do with the captain and the crew, the employer, but still it is "there; I! 

j• 

They can be, you know. And we have been meeting with the Fishermen 

Food and Allied Workers Union on this particular point. 

The gentleman for Windsor-Buchans (Mr. Flight) 
t 

"Only mines long enough to show lung diseases", in which he mentioned ' 
Buchans, Windsor, and - I am sorry, Buchans, Wabana, and St. Lawrence. 

I have a note here 1959, which is I -

MR. FLIGHT: (Inaudible) • 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Oh yes 1 this will preclude this in the past, 

although it has taken a long, agonizing hazardous step for us to know i~ 
l 

that now) the member is correct. It is only those people who have j 
worked that long that we do now know. But now ten days, within 
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Mr. Rousseau: ten days after a man goes to work in what is 

designated as a hazardous occupation or an occupational health and 

safety area, that: man has to be registered so ~~e will have a 

full registration data on, ·him when he worked, and how long he worked 

there, and what areas he worked. So that will enable us in the 

future not to have the problems we have ?,ad in the past in respect to 

that particular point. 

Also the miner either get a raw deal from The 

Workmen's Compensation Board to have to prove by biopsy, he mentioned that. Well 

as I said the biopsy is merely a means by which in the initial instance 

you identify and establish just what the disease is after that it is a 

very difficult thing. Having a biopsy is then not necessary 

unless something should show up on the film, on the x-ray that would 

confuse the people who are looking at the x-ray. 

Bonus of contracting out; where the safety breaks 

down because of profit motivation. That was right. in the past. But 

if the bon. member would refer to Sections, (9), (10), and (11), he 

would notice now that not only are the principal owners or the 

operators of the operation responsible but now every self-employed 

person, every principal contractor , and every supplier is now included 

in this so that they would be under the regulations ensuing from the 

Act on Occupational Health and Safety. So that now the profit motive 

may still be there, but there will be a lot more onus on these people .! 
I' 

to guarantee that there is a safe and healthy workplace. H 

How many accidents of subcontractors in a mining 

area versus miners~ I do not have those figures and I cannot get them 

They are looking for them, if I do get them I will certainly pass them 

on to the hon. member. 

There were a couple of questions posed by the 

hon. member for St. George's (Mrs. Mcisaac) about dust factors and 

emission stacks, mentioned Labrador City, in particular, and St. George's. 

The question of emissions and tailings comes under federa] or 

provincial jurisdiction, jurisdiction of the Division of Occupational 

i 
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Mr. Rousseau: .. Health and Sa£ety, when the Department of 11ines 

gives their inspection branch or thei-r safety branch, iS the in-plant 

operation to ensure to the best of our ability that no emissions come 

from the operation, but emissions do or tailings or that sort of a 

thing it is then the responsibility of the federal and proVincial 

euvironmental departments. We are responsible::>as I said,to ensure 

that nothing gets out of a plant,and this is something. 

The sprinkler sys·tems ... well the same thing federal 

and provincial environment. There are normally controlleci systems, 

and controlled mechanisms that are put on that as well. 

The last point I have here, it was the han. member 

for Exploits (Dr. Twomey) who brought up the very excellent suggel;ition 

about the consent of the worker. Now I have checked with my people 

and we have talked to the good doct.or. I thiuk the 

... 
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i1K. ROUSSEAU: the doctor agrees that it would be best left in 

here in this instance. It is in all the other acts, in the Workemen's 

Compensation Board Act, the Communicable Disease Act, the Notification 

of Diseases and other occupational health and safety acts. Now that 

is in respect to - we are talking now not about personal diseases or 

psychiatric or anything not related to occupational bea!th and safety 

we are talking here specifically about questions of occupational health 

and safety diseases, of lung related diseases that we can trace to the 

workplace and that would not include personal diseases of any kind 

that would be passed on. Of course , those would l1ave to be done only 

with the consent,where in most instances it would not be necessary, and 

only with the consent of the worker, 

So, Mr. Speaker, those are the points I believe 

that were raised. As I say I met 11i.th the Federation of Labour on Friday 

and yesterday they came out in support of the bill. Tl~y like hon. members 

oppositeJ and I do not doubt hon. members on this siae see changes that 

can be made in it but it is a great step forward, in this Province in 

respect to occupational health and safety,the government of this Province 

is very proud of it and as hon. members have said and which I cannot 

disagree with that is the skeleton, that is the rationale for the regulations 

that will ensue from the act. Certain principles are embodied in that 

act that I think are very important. ~e right of a worker to refuse to 

work in an unsafe condition is,I think,a great step forward, it is a 

new principle, the fact that it is discriminatory unless proven otherwise 

by the employer or the union in respect of a worker refusing the right to 

work. These are important principles, the principles of solidifying the 

occupational health and safety committees, the Occupational Health and 

Safety Division now under one umbrella division instead of the many it 

previously operated under and other aspects of this act we think are a 

great step forward in the safety and health of the workers of this Province. 

i! 
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HR. ROUSSEAU: I would hope that it would meet with approval from 

the workplaces, from the management and from the labourers. I said the 

management, it is here and I ~hink we have to go from there ana to 

labour it is here and we go from there. I have made a commitment that I 

am prepared at any time to talk to any interested individual or groups, 

management or labour or interested citizens in respect to this bill 

on occupational health and safety. We are not above changing a~ts or 

changing regulations if w·e find that they are not pursuing the goals 

that we intend for them. The goal of this government and the goal of 

this bill is to insure,the safest possible workplace for the worker in 

this Province and it is our intention to insure that that is done. Like 

I said by April 1,1979,by that date,maybe befoEe)we will have a full 

operation in effect, there will be from eighty to eighty-five people ) 

involved in the ~ivision of Occupational Health and Safety. I look I• ,, 
! 

forward to the benefits that accrue from this bill in respect to the 

workplaces in this Province. Government is very proud of it and I have 

very great pride, ~rr. Speaker, in moving second reading. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

On motion, a bill, "An Act Respectiilll: Occuoational 

Health And Safety I'il The Province." read a second time, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the Whole House on tomorrow. (Bill No. 24) 

Hotion, second reading of a bill, "An Act 

To Amend The Statute Of Law In Respect Of Annuities Payable Under 

Life Insurance Contracts." (Bill No. 18) 

MR. S!:EAKER: The hon. Minister of Consumer Affairs and 

Environment. 

l1R. ~IURPHY: Mr. Speaker, this is an act to clear up a 

misunderstanding that has happened in many jurisdictions across Canada with 

reference to --the beneficiaries under an annuity as against life 

insurance and ljust asked my superintendent of insurance to give me a 

little reading on it.and he gives me this. Recent court action in 

one of the other provinces of Canada has caused some doubt as to whether or 

not an annuity contract is a life insurance contract with the result that 
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:1R. !1URPHY: the designations of beneficiaries o f annuit:.es under 

such contracts might not hold up thereby creati.Q~ For t he i.Qsurance 

public inconvenience, consternation and possibly unnecessary financial 

ilardships when the times comes where a beneficiary under an annuity tries 

to claim the money and they will not r ecognize that he is the legiti!llate 

or legal recipient of these 1110nies . 

After much consicierad.on it was decided by the 

Association of Superintendents of the provinces of Canada t o recommend 

that the definition of life insurance should be amended to insure that 

annuit:.e s are wit hing the ambit of the life insurance act so t hat 

l 
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~fR. HURPHY: designations of beneficiaries 

mad~ under these contracts will not be prejudiced in the 

future. Now previously, anybody in the life ·insurance 

business knows, that if you buy an annuity which is just 

a payment that at the age of sixty or sixty-five X money 

will be payable to you in the form of an annuity or a 

pension, you would name a beneficiary in the event that 

death comes before the actual payment of the annuity. 

So it is one of these legal things that have been argued, 

but all the superintendents of insurance across Canada -

the ten, I think, plus the territories - have decided 

to make it clearer that they just designate it as being 

a beneficiary under the Act. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I have great 

pleasure in moving that this necessary amendment be made 

under this bill. 

HR. SPEAKER: The bon. the member for 

Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: My only question, of course, 

on the thing - and I am sure it would be the interest 

of the bon. minister - is that this is going to benefit 

those - I am thinking about the consumer primarily. 

There are many Acts that come before the House - and I do 

not knock this or criticize it in any way - that are brought 

about merely as a lobby on behalf of either the dentists, 

the doctors, the lawyers, the insurance companies or whatever. 

And again, obviously, that is their job, to see that thei are 

represented and have the proper type of legislation for them 

to carry on their endeavours. 

In this particular case, then, 

I am assuming that the - and I mention the consumer will 

benefit from this Act because according to the minister 

' :< 
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MR. NOLAN: there have been cases of 

embarrassment, penalization and so on in other areas 

that will be overcome or should be overcome when we pass 

this particular bill. 

I am not clear on what the 

minister - and it is my fault, I was not paying, maybe, 

close attention - he made some reference to annuities 

and how this might be affected here in this regard, and 

he might want to just say another word on it. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. NOLAN: No, I do not want an explanation 

from the Minister of Justice because I am not going to live 

that long . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NOLAN: Go ahead. 

MR. HICKMAN: It is very simple. It is to make 

sure that annuity comes within the definition of a life 

insurance policy and the Life Insurance Act, that is all 

- nothing more than that. If there were any lobbying 

it would have to be on behalf of the beneficiaries, the 

widows. 

NR . NOLAN: Yes. 
'1 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE : Mr. Speaker, as far as I can 

ascertain here, what we are doing in Newfoundland is what 

they are presumably doing in the other nine provinces of 

Canada wherein an annuity simply differs from a life insurance 

policy in that you make your payment and at say sixty years 

of age or sixty-five years of age a lumpsum payment is made 

back to the policyholder or payments are made in instalments i 
i 
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MR. F. ROWE: as long as he or she shall 

live. And then if that person dies ~ithout the total 

amount being paid out, it goes to the wife or the husband 

obviously, of the annuity holder. 

Now in certain cases ~e have 

had situations ~here the person has died and presumably, 

the so-called beneficiary bas not held up in the cou·rt 

of law as being the legal beneficiary under an annuity 

contract. So ~hat this Act is doing here is simply 

making any beneficiary named in an annuity contract a 

beneficiary in the same sense as a beneficiary under a 

life insurance contract. And this ~ould not be the 

result of a lobby from any particular insurance company 

or group of insurance companies. It is more likely to 

be a lobby from interested groups of people and a 

recognition on the part of the Underwriters Association 

that this particular little quirk in the legal aspect of 

annuities does exist and it is just a nuts and bolts 

straightening out of the definition of a beneficiary 

under the Annuity Act . So, 
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!!R. f. ROlfE: Sir, t~ere is nothing of any 

great importanceor earth shattering about ~his but it obviously 

is very important to the beneficiaries uamed in a union contract 

and I cannot see any objection to this bill whatsoever. In fact 

I commend the minister for going along vith presumably the rest 

of the Province, presumably this is being done right across the 

whole of the nation ·and it is a good thing and ~·re support it 

whole-heartedly. 

MR. SPElllCER: The hon, Leader of the Opposition. 

'fR. W. ROWE: It is a good thing, ?!r. Speal--.er, I '"ould 

say that we have this hon. gentleman here to explain these things 

to us because I never understood a word the hon. minister had to 

say and then the hon. Minister of Justice got up, Sir, and befuddled 

and obfuscated, sat do~m in total confusion himself. Thank God 

t:1e member for Trinity - Bay de Verde (!1r. F. Rowe), Sir, ~Tent and 

sold a little insurance before coming into politics, Sir, because 

he el.ucidated the thing admirably. Now everybody unt!erstands vThat 

is going on here, Sir, and ~"e can all get behind the minister in 

doing the job which I do not think he quite understood but in any 

event vre commend him for bringing it in, Sir. 

!1RS. ?-!CISAAC: 

MR. \~. ROWE: That is right. It is the 

superintendents by the way, the superintendents of insurance for 

the provinces <>ho have recol!linended this legislation and this 

uniformity across Canada and extending by legislation tt.e definition 

of the beneficiary to include the annuity. 

So, Sir, I would assume that there 

is no objection to it since thP.V recommended it. I think this elill 

get rid of mv i10n. friend's fear, and a ve--:v reasonable fear it 

is, '.>henever 1-re see anything coming before the Rouse affecting 

lawyers, doctol"s, insurance salesmen -

HR. i<OLAN: Broc>.dcasters. 

!ffi.. "'. ROHE : Broadcasters, teachers, clergymen -

:·!R. :lEARY : All professional 3roups. 
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Wl.. H. RO'WE: - captains of si1ips, anyone, Sir, 

",;e should be very suspicious as to whether t!:J.is is ia the public 

interest or in the intterest of the group concerned and I think 

that the presence of the superintendents of insurance in this 

particular act, and their recommendation thereto, removes that 

doubt and I commend the member for Trinity - Bay de Verde 

Gir. F. Rowe), Sir, for explaining it to the House and getting 

us all behind it. 

~lR. SPEAKER: If t~e han. minister spea~~ now 

I1e closes tile debate. 

The han. Minister of Consumer Affairs 

and EnviroDIIlent. 

l:!R. H:L'RPHY: Just to clue it up, Sir, I mean 

only nmv I appreciate why the great regret about cutting back 

in educational funds because I know that there must be special 

slow learners or stupid people like we have heard just express 

this thing. But, Sir, as being in the life insurance business 

for ten or ovelve years ~~d have sold many annuities, I never 

had this occur. But there is a question that it may occur where 

sometimes it would be questioned, and rather than have some poor 

widow and I explained thiQ, who might be the one who had 

to spend thousands of dollars perhaps to claim her money, I thought 

I would clear this up. It is a tremendous bit of - perhaps it is 

not deserving of a lawjer's -

\olould the hon. member permit a 

question? 

Yes, surely. 

~.NOLAN: Just briefly and that is, there is 

a movement in certain areas, certain jurisdictions in North 

America where they are attempting to put in layman's language 

the terminology that is now l:eing utilized, lvhich seems to be a lawyer's 

l 
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l!R. ~lOUu'l : delight in -

AN HON. ME:·mER : 

A..'I HON ,' }!BIBER: Being harassed again. 

!lR. NOLAN: Well I am not trying to deprive 

the hen. gentleman of a living because he will soon be baclc at 

it again. 

But the only ;hing is, getting 

bacl:. to my friend opposite, is there any effort bein~~: made nm; 

on '-'ehal£ of the minister's department, in conjunction witl. others 

across Canada, to get some layman's terms. I mean people do not 

know what they have literally and I am sure the minister has 

run up against this time and time again. One of the best examples 

I can give you is when there is any flooding of properties in the 

city of St. John's and the people are ~;ashed out in their basement 

apartments and all the rest of it, and they only discover it is an 

act of God. I mean there is no one who is abused more apparently 

by the insurance company than God. They have no respect for anybody, 

some of them. So I mean it is time ~•e have some layman 1 s language. 

If people are buying sometni.ng thoily have a right to knm: ~rhat they 

are buying. ~·Te cannot depend on the -

:-'R. NOLAN: Okay. All right. 

I do not know if the hon. gentl~an has 

read my mind. Only today I sent a letter off to my insurance comprrny, 

~•here I had a leak actually leading into my ,.rasher that flooded -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) • 

MR. '1URPHY: - in the ~•asher that flooded 

my ldtchen and I tried to claim under it. They said they did not 

but a previous insurance company paid all of it. So perb.a-ps ' ' e ~;ill 

get it in down to earth langauge. 

I have much pleasure in moving 

second reading of the bill. 
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On motion, ~ bill, "An Act 

To P~end ~e Statute Law In Respect Of A..nuities Payable Cn~er 

Life Insurance Contracts," read a second time, ordered referred 

to a CoDIJ:i.ttee of the W:1ole House on tomorrow. (Bill ?<o. 18) 

HR. HICK:!AN: It is now six o'clock. 

~tR. SPEAKER: It nm~ being six o'clock I leave 

the Chair until eight this evening. 
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u r ,:er . p!easc ~ 

r.rc::: .•..:: : v r c!er ~:. n~l ;:c . 31' 

·:otion, seconc' =eading of a bill, "An 

.. c: :-o :~:v: ~:~ :or:sur:e~ !":eportina Age.:1cies -\ct .·· (3i:!. ·:o . 31) .. 

an~ ~~e. :":1vironr.cnt. 

' 'A::. Act 'Io Amend The Consumer P.eporti~s 

f :.-or. t!'te or iz!nal ,'.ct . 

·::to su?pl] corsux:-er reporrs ;:icho~.:t c!~er:;e ~o others 

· ·cu ~=e .Ja~l!.-:lG !:it" , say) c:_:-:so'\-~ears , : ou ,..o Zl~~ :oc" :~o~ =~.Jit ~""~.: 

t:1e;; :'·~o'1e - you ~~O"J, ~::~o ~lse :to y,u Ceal · ... ·i:~t, &o ycu ~a;-a t':c~ . !.t U.g:~t 

::~ey are no actually .:1 consw:::er :-e;1orti:1<:; z.c;e:!CY, ':>ut :oe r..o ~ave :~e1· · O:to 

·.:oul~! ,:_o a re:>ort, sue~ as :..-~c ~et~U - ·-~ar: '-"Ot.t 'o e:t"l =--~-'? ~ t"'-!~· t':1.'"';.· 

/O~Ir character, •o you ~rin'·, t':is tvre oF t1!i...,r . "o ~· .. v ·o~' ' "ev~ ::o 

register ed nnl.c r this .\etc becauae they are rrofession3.1 ::-e..,o-nin; P.!;e:'lde•L 

Eut a:ty firl'l, ar.ci Pe ···an tee to -::11t·e t'-!at clear , c:1ac 1\:>y Fi:-F :':at just co:ltacts 

so;.:oe ot:te'!" f!:-r •:!.U ~~l~or: you ~o :O•u:! .. ess ·~tt...n ut ·~e\t:r" lct·:al1 !"' ~nirl cor t '" !It 

£:S 'l "':'0~'3;s!onnl :-,a :ortin~ 1;,e!'l.cy roec; "'l()t r.or2 un •er t::!o ·cc4 T"n:"l'"'i 1 
1 c .;~. 

or ::zt:ai: -.erc'·e-c stor es, t. ~ · e!le a r e :''Bt 1: ;;!" tAlli·~~ n'·out that tlo 'lOt core 

. .. -4 ,,... 
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r~·~ t:ire:., . .,n.t2 of last fJ·'lY::tent, O'ltStan...1_i;J.8 ha!ltnce, =tc. 

""1is neH aC:c'ition to the Consul"'er.s '"'e!>ort::.r:z 

..\ct ~•ould mean that credit information being supplied by a consul!'er reportinr: 

agancy ~t be corroborated from ~~other source, anr. a reference to that 

source a1Jpears in t~e ~ecorc's of the agency. In ot}u;.r words, w'·,ere t':tey <>et 

':~:i~ i71:':C'Ir--L1R.tion ~as to ~e available to t~e constr.1~r. If t!1e"'!."e is a r.epo.,..t 

:.o-:te 0"!"1. ~1im, you ~1avc t:-te rii1t to go an.1 s;:pr, ··T~10 tnl r. ynt, I di.
1

..-1 ':~1:..s?" rr 

~~~~ ~ o to!,1 you I t .i., t hat?", -:tn.A t:':ere has to ~e ~ cor!'o1;oratio~ t1~.at t~\~:..r 

got the information from someone else. This is to protect t~e consumer. If 

,o_ report :;'OCS in anrj YOU '!ave no rig::ts, <;QJ!1eOne turns you -'OT:-:1, J'OU s'10U1-' 

·1a·.;r:: :".\e rir:-~t to sa:.T) "r:"!.y -::;ns -r turnerl down and on \ ..... ~~ose authorit~.T t~as : 

or re?o-rt anv infomatici'1 nnl.z.ns t1ley he:: na.re r~nsor.a1JJ ~ effoLts to 

corro!,or::I.~C ~virlenca on u!~ic~: ~;e ~ersor-.al in ~orr':ttio~ is '~.:::.:::c~. T~ ot~~r 

f-:ey !J.av~ on ~.:rou ~ro-r.. 30T"'.e ot:'l~r sonrce. 

f:.f:jencies .. :1110 ~,.·ill la-uf1_C~l an investigation. If '"'" e const,rner 's CCJ.se is 

su:~s tS7l:tiater~, the 'negistrar can orrle.r a cor_Slt:"'er re....,ortin: E!;-enc...,. ~o g.J tcr 
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~ay Souc~ can help us ou~ on the thing like he did with it the o t her 

<'.ay . I 1:ould appreciate his help . 

Get t.'le ~·inister of .Justice to e ::;:lair. t!1e 

--:.:. ~ :c •ts . It :..s as cl~ar as r-u~ . 

, .. r . Speaker. 

can tell u3, o r z.a.ybe ;.w frie;;J, t~~ Leacer of t'te np!>Osition . I ll't?an, 

supr.osin!t c:1ere is e file on sot.'eone, so\!.etJ!•ere, say ic is <ioun in oa~ of 

6833 
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"'~""'. t e file, in the fi!."s t ~~ .~ ce ~ couJ. ·: ~ c 

i:1ac.c.urate ~ ar.ot~~t.~r file alre!ad:r in e::istence in other ?] .ace th.at cou~ ,~ 

-.,e c·,.ec~:e~ - I 11ean, p1.ease e~~plai:-t t:te corro~oration to !I.e. ~::~at 

source is t;le :'inister referrine ~"? 

r1e thing is ::h~t I am very concerr..eC. 

of infors2tio:1. the.t is ?Ding into files al1 over r.o;1 's !:alf-ucre 011 ry~or-le. 

~~J'-7' .. it is all Very '~'•!ell to S::l.y~ and. t::e ui~ister S~tys SO, c:n~ it lS ~rovirie--1 

::or, t:tat :.rot~ C.?.!l. zo c:-ecl'". it and ::o-ou can r1o t~is, t~1at a.nC the ot~ er, ~- ut 

there are ~undreds of ]?eo::>le, for exanple, in ,..o:-rtrap u~o ~-ave r:o :-ore ifiea 

o£' ':.o't-: they ar~ going to checl:: information, t:1is, thz.t, or tl;e other, or 

!oo;:n in St. Jo::n's Centre, and so a:~ .. '!'he infomatio~ t~1at is ?i:.ir.c up 

of govP.rnment agencies, and 1-·ecause of the fact that everyone SP.eT'lS +:o '·'a-tt 

t:1eir ~-:inzrlon, t:1eir m·m littl~ ~'ureaucracy SP.t '-':', all the rrown corporations, 

e.ll t:1e v11rious retail ~::rer'it establis!u!'ents, ann so on., T ~-~:'ln, the 1:il'.rl 
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" A constw.er reporting agency s~all not collect, store, retain, or report 

a.>'lY info=.ation that is incapable of corroboration from another source, 

a'l~ a raference to t!1e source a.~pears in t~1e recar:-!s of t~at agency.11 Also, 

.;.:;,ency doinci a report on :1iC'!. If I aL-: ::at t:'.ista~:.e.:1., also, I 0-:.lieve t'lc:.t 

ia£ormation ':Jut t=:..:;y c1.ir1 not tell t 11e 'nr1.:!.vi-:'u?J concerner1 t:1at t''"'' ·~irl 

:-eport, and it is a secret report. I 1 :e2.n, rre ~lr:a~"'B f.:!..!.l in to -:~:2 ·._c.:·:! t 

ca:1 !!'cOSt people ;;o to t~·,e Suprer.•e Court? T:.>ey c;;nnot ·a it and even t~e sound of 

''inister ~-rill continue as long as he is in his portfolio to atteopt to 

get more protection for cons•.U'lers, I an very l'luch alarr·e<' ''Y t'·.e typE'! of 

infor;,atiO!'~ t:1at is roing into f5.les. For exar-'pl~. I snc::~~.t to y·op t~1at 

" .. t) I .} LS 

t::is ,not for one rolf.ent, ~)ut !. rr.- sa yin~ t~at ,..·e 1 'ave to ~o nll i:-!. our ryO' ·er 

to really seel~ out and expose any kinr1 of information <::'1at is cor:piler1. 
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- ;~;-:· " : !-P al';enci e s t .a t !ta ve .files on :!.nc!iv:!.duals . . ! believe 

: '·. =--~ '' · 'le it i s a mattet: of i nformat i on and trore puc lie acter.t!on 

sboul i t>e focused on it, and all of us , I believe 

at:e charged 1Jit h infot:l!dng t he !)Ublic mo r e and mo~:e to make 

sure t hat their rights a re protec ted and not t o take the word 

of any civil servant or for tha t matter politicians on i:la t::ars 

- ~ · e t ~ is . I ~ear. if nforrrat ion is being gathered ar.ri pet ir. a 

fLe th.e t could be injurious _o .o.nycne 1t he}' have a ritl: t to see 

r !'-.ey ::ave a righ t tc e a1;are ct it, "nc every ef ore must 

:~e made so that they can gee the files ~1i tbou t going through 

la~·e r , wi t hout having a f r iend i n gove~~en t o r in oppos ition 

c ... an~"'i:ere else . It i s not enough to set up various safeguards 

a no it>fo-r.nation artc! so on allegedly fe r d:e protection of t he 

. cc:- ! -:.c i :: in ~ac t ·• e a-:- e creating all kim' s of :>arricrs for t hQJ:: 

' efor e t hey can ca;:e adv .. mtage of it . 

I rlo no t know l<hy tl:is ao::ticula r hi l 

care ar out. . 'ay· e the mirds ter can tell us . I o:rean is tl is :~s 

a tesult of requests f r om companies, banks , i nsurance compani es, 

retail out lets, caverns o r anywhere else ·~ho have as ked that 

ch is nfo=aticn o r t his rill he passed? v~at inspired the 

:-.i.:::~~te r or the : ·ini.st:e :- cf Jus t !ce anc! :.i s craf ~ smen co lay 

t "i s !: ill on cJ~e tah le~ ~-'e ~ve so ll'::tny ti civ i g up ~il ls tn tl :_, 

' 'cmse ·•"li e" i s a_l very ·ell . .:o 

I · ·ould li re o t:din;,; :hil t 

l-5.s ~11 :.s ~ eforP us 'le cau~e t here a!' e eo just a f r cat e1ut curi nz 

f '!'om the consu!!'ers askint?: t at ::!-is e ~ o:'lc . '.o•· T ··•ould _ i ' <' for the 

ir. one ? · r. 
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t 1 !e;.~ -:~re in ftusir.ess. ~ry r.cc.,~.;re shculd l:Je enccur?.?i~g ;·ecrJ.e 

tc ~0 into husiness,esrecially i~ this Province. ~ut cur ~irst 

concern has to ~e, one, that it is to ~aintain good reporting 

ethics on infor--...ation on people, that the files be accurate 

i~sofar as it is humanly possi"ble~ and that at all ti~es ~-.•ithout 

any harriers, •<lithout any mumbo-jumbo that the information be 

availal::le to the public and they should he able to ··•all~ in to 

<:onfederation !luilding or any other building and he able to 

z:et it just like that, no fooling a-:ound, no signing their life 

11'-'ay, and these are the l<ind of things that ,.,e have tc c'o. 

':o" tn !'!any cases, I kno•• beyond the 

shade·~ of a doubt that there are hills and acts that are to the 

'Jenef:it of the citizen~' ~enerally hut they do not kno~>J hm,• 

to take aCvanta.r.e of it. /'nd perh~rs jn sorr.e t;:rays F~ll cf us 

!-ave fa:i.lec' to provide the necessary information on this. 

"erhaT's in the media sol'letimes ''e should have more explanations 

on tJ,e ':i."-"· of tJ,.inr that 11e h3ve, 1-,ecause all loills ;,re not 

had, and I ar.~ not suggesting that this one is. Put I clo thir.~-: 

that ~~e have to take a good hard look at eve~r - I absolutely 

refuse to provide any information to any Tom, Dick or Harry 

"he COl"~!' lrnocking on the door or rhoning_ For example, just 

the other e>ve>ning T had a call from some mainland c:1tfit ·iho 

··•antecl to scrd me a credit card. I mean that is fi.ne. !ltJt 

t'ieP ycu .s'lould hear the rtuestions ':~ey ~-1ere as1·:inz. 

PEEnEP HOOPES: 

PRE¥IER t-'OOPES: 

l'R. ~PPHY: 

They were taking no chances. 

:>ardcn1 

They were taking no chances with their interesting questions. 

Yes, that is ri~ht, exactly. 

That is 1;,rhy he asl:ed the nuestions. 

TI-.at is ~·:hy he a~ked the nuestion~, c:.:c:ctly. 
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1'.8 "<'u l~ve on t he telephone, and I a;;; sure because 1. t •.~.n 

a ·.·ell-l:no··-r. concern that some people might feel sort of 

honour ed ,}·ou know, to have this joint provide you with a 

credit card. But •,;hy anyone t~ould provide rersonal infomation 

on their families financing, their bal'.!<ing , l~here they 1-10r k, 

':<()·· lon" t:Oey ·.oor~erl, -..·~o t!!ey are oar dec to, ·.;ho they a r e 

,o: <'arr~ec' : o anc' so on . It is nor>e cf chPir ~loc~::; ·-:.:-.!.:-es!' 

ftnd as a ~~tter of fact,I look upon 

"hese t!!tnrs as an infrinrell'er: t or tl.e l'rivacy of : !1e ir~c!iv:f du~l , 

T really c'o. .\:ld ! :eel tha t if they >t;t:lt ~o ~et cr.!.s <·!.nrl of 

t'·ere- is ar>otl-e -r t hir.r. anc! that iR I assume that 

6809 
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MR. NOLAN : 

many members know that there are many people who are in the business 

of selling information. Magazine companies do it all the time. One 

credit card company that I can think of will ask you if they can provide 

your name and address and information that they may or may not have 

on you to various clients who are peddling goods throughtheir magazine. 

So here you go once more;the information, whatever it is, is being -

it is all right to say that nothing is private but until such time 

as people decide that they want to have their private affairs 

dispersed on a commercial basis. And it is being done throughout 

North America today on a scale that has never been known before. 

So I would certainly ask that the minister will certainly be very, 

very careful and advise his officials to see to it that they bend 

over backwards to see that,one, the public are infonned in every 

conceivable and possible way to see to it that if there is information 

on any individual that it can be made available to them. 

I do not want to go on on this now, Mr. Speaker, I can have 

another crack at it if I wish, but I would hope that some of my 

friends on either side of the House might ~ant to take a look at it 

before we ~o on and hear from the minister once again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: I must say, Mr. Speaker, for simple little amendments 

to acts the minister has a knack for getting up and muddyino up what 

should be clear water. I hestiate to say anything to him hecause he 

will get up in a moment and get right mad and testy about the ~rhole 

thing. But, Sir, there are one or two thinos here that amaze me. 

One thing for example is that section 3 of the act, section 3 (2) 

makes no sense, is not even grammatically correct. It is not even 

a sentence, Sir. It makes no sense what~oever. And I would ask the 

Minister of Justice to kindly have a look at the legislation coming 

before the House. 

''A consumer reporting agency shall not collect, store, retain, 

or report any credit information that is incapable of cor~oboration 

from another source,and a reference to the source appears in the records 
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MR. \·1. ROl~E: 

of that agency." It makes no sense. Do they mean to say, a consumer 

reporting agency shall not collect, store, ret.ain,or report any 

credit information that is incapable for corroboration from another 

source and unless a reference to the source appears in the records of 

that agency. Is that what they are trying to say? If that is what 

they are trying to say, Sir, they should say it. It makes no sense 

~1ha tsoever. 

MR. NEARY: The Minister of Justice does not know. The member for 

Sarasota does not know. 

MR. HICKMAN: Try the word must. 

MR. \·J. ROWE: Try the word what? 

MR. HICKMAN: Must. 

:.m. :<. ROWE : And a refer~nce to the source must appear. Hell 

okay, then you have to get rid of the word •appears .' lkt the point 

I am naking, Sir, is that t-Ie :1av~ got a number of ;,igh paid :ni!'.i:>t'"rs 

here, the :~inister of ConsUI:ler Affairs. Only one get a dollar a 

year. That is the :Iinister of Forestry. \•/e succeeded in bringing 

:1im down to his rightful level of income. Judging from this, Sir, 

there are other ministers as well wno should be accorded the same 

treatr..ent. The ':1inis ter of Justice, the House Leader, s:1ould at 

least do the Hinister of Consumer Affairs the courtesy of reading 

over the acts and seeing if they make any sense because this one most 

assuredly does not. So, Sir, perl1aps somebody dmm in the minister's 

department can draft up section 3 (2) and try to put soce ·.•ord:; l::1 

:~. NEARY: Do you understand it? 

:m.. HICK'W<: Yes. 

:!R. Jo."EARY: You understand it! 

~. W. ROloJE: Hell the idea, the drift of it is there, Sir, oat 

•;:e are talking about a sectiC'n of an act Hhich tdll affect somebody 1 s 

legal rights some,.•here along the way. So :::oe l~a:;t •.Te can expect, Sir, 

is acts ar.c sections in acts which at least form sentences a_..-,d make 
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I •.-oulc co=en.i that r.o t!:e · r<o~ ste!' of Jus tice. 

Now, Sir, t!1e section 3 (2.1) just over ou :;1c 

"A consu..,~r reporti:t~ .:!gency shall 

not collect, store, reta~1 or report any personal information unless 

it has made reasonable efforts to corroborate the evidence on t.ffiich 

~1e personal information is based and any lack of corroboration is 

;1oted :nt:-: :;~e ;>ersonal i:-,fo=atio:t end accm::panies a~y cons=er 

rapo!'t includin~ the ;>ersonal information .'' !hat on!.es ::ense. T:.e 

<ord unless is L~ there and sao~s ~hat they s~all not collect, store, 

:-c:ain, etc . 
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Now, Sir, l(a.l) - I must say I just 

.;';ir.med over it ~efore not t:1inking that there>. cou.li! possibly be tHo 

errors, or tW"o mstakes, hut just lool~inrr P.t it';' r.onsumer infornation' neans 

crecit infoTI".co.tion, or eitc,er d': t'.Jer, cnll10cter. anc'. retaine•' 'w ,_ 

I .. :c:.ve a correction in 11ere. That shou].-J ~e, 'r'onsur-.er ir~fcrration. -aans 

crerlit info~~tion an~ personal information.' 

"~, ! ~ae . 

. Justice s'mulcl - ·~ell, He --•ill C!'et to that in .q rr.or..ent '·»c.aasc -

-... I r:~ '}.~~ : 

. ,.. .. 
·" · - . in f"or~ittee . 

trying to bloate bills. ·~r. Speaker, that are not P.Ven sr<tl'11'latically correct, 

grammatical errors. 

That is what this job is all about. 

er. 
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3orceo~e ;:'.),.'11 in t::e ')epartnent of Justice r.tal:ing ~45,""~ c ;reD.r pro~aY!.y 

to draft this stuff up, for all I !:now, anr1 it co:rr.es up l:tere, Sir, and we 

in ~.n:t of t:1e sections outli:1.ed or presented to us for . .le~"~te. ::orr, I am 

glarl that section l(a.l), ''"~onsurer i~for:---fltic·'.' :-:c.=3.r.S c.,..-=1i.t ::.:--~Forr-!1..tio71, 

And personal information. 

If t:1e :•i:\iSter of Justice cad any prHe in the :;Jatter ':e ;:ould n::y, "1',et 

u:> ~:ith<::raw t!~is ::ill a!lc present to the l!'el".hers of t~e Fonse of 'sser.:", ly 

::-:lat assurance (~0 I ::.ave t"tat ;.ihile I ar.t ~1ere !::::1J!:i:1.g ~~out Section t. "): 

not been left out sonm/f:ere alonrr. t~e line t:.;;.t c.:•anr;?s t~e !",ean:!.n;; 

=cr.liJletely, anrl t;~ereh;r che princip~ e of the -~-ct. I ~'.ave no ass~trHr..ce 

:J£ t~'le ~~ouse earlier. 

c.t.. :.s rr.t 

a .:.;:-at::;:tatica1 error. I \ra.s Hrcng. "\sk yo:..1r i_·,rother~ · e is a citar-rz:--iun. 

.:...l •• '~ "';.0\.L: "-\o not be so sill~7 • ~A consUM.er rerorting 

e.s~n:::y s~~2.ll not collect, store-: retain,. or report ar~' c.re~lit infc::--:ltio~ 
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_.._.'"!:: 

t:ell us 

-.r.~=- 0 

... ~· -' . " . . , 

Tha t r:al:es s ense. 

! t cloes not r-mke se..'lse . cl..re you t r'Ji.'lS to 

":mless a refere:-tce to t~e s ource eprears ir: t !;e re cor.Js of 

· ·c , ' unless' ··oult' not '".e i n c:1cr(! . 

:: -=..,c,tion J re:;d <!1' folloi·IS , ' · r.onst.:re r ra!?m:tinc. n-<:>f'r..c.y s~v.ll "'Ot col~ ec~ , 

store, rP. t ai n, or repo·rt any cre<lit info=.aticn unless a rPferer:ce to ::::e so~trce 

"'"'"!">"""'.....,0· . .... 

t~ o :'..Or.:!": "o , no . 1t is not. 1t jrJSt is not. 

r y opinion of the t hing . 

·~ac~cse ~: ~oes rot s ay t ' unless ' t or ' ;.Int i l ' , o~ • ..... , . .s t. • . 2 °; ::· .=! .. ~ister 

• v·~-~=-~! ·------
t~~ r~ccrcs of t::e a~~:1.cy . 
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that so~~t~1lng t:l.at is nons2:1sical .T.aLes sense. 

~IR. NEARY: What are you going to do? 

!!a is going to :,.ave to - 0uring ':o=ittee 

::e is going to :1ave to get a."t a:::e1:cbent put in. 

:.:o~·T, a question of subs tc:nc.; ari~as, ' ~r. 

:1z.!1c' ~•as r..ot in it eit':er ir.. this ?articular case. 

In Otta~a they get the renain<.l!?.r of t :, e C:ay 

'""rcconi.an rr:ea.sures. 

~es. 

to explcin -

: .'P • :·:EAr.Y ; The next thing it vill b e the !;uilJ otine. 

''ou urr~ not supposed to sn:ol:e anc1 stand in f·e t'oor. •:o~·e in 2.nt1 sit '.n 

:n'ur .::eat. :'o not 'he so arrogen t ;=tn r1 igrorant. 

~·IR. HICiQ!A.."': I Hill stand here while I am not speaking to the Honse . 

of 1, ot Sl.!.~-section '! a-:1 1 Sah-s~ction (2 .l) of 3 



. ' . 

.... 
.., ; - : 

'·r. ··. "'~··e. - --- - --
in t:~is ettendment. '!'he first one says,. trl. consumer rerort"ing 

agency s':all e10t collect, st0re, retain. or report any credit infonratioP 

t 1~at is il-,capa!.>le of corroboration from another source, etc.'' and 

the rest has to be tidied up to make some sense. Then when we come, 

~owever, to personal information, not credit information, but personal 

inforrn.ation, it reads substantially differently:" A Consumer reporting 

ap-e,-,cy srall !'.Ot collect, store, retaiC1. or rep<'rt "-""-7 personal inforPation 

unless it :1as made reesonahle efforts to corro':crate t~e evide'1ce on_ 

,-:-:ich t'1e personal information is 1'ased anc~ any lac'· of corrol.oration 

j s noted -:··ith the personal infoiT.lation anrl acco~ranjes c..ny consumer 

rerort including the persoaal inforn.at:i.on." ~:cr·7 '.~o,.hy i.:1. t!:e or:.e case 

··culd there. :,e a c''.e finite rec;ni renen t t1:at t1-;e c-:-et"- t in" orr.ation lee 

corrol•orateC hut in t~1.e case o~ rerso11al i.nfonnatio~, ·F~.:f.ch can ~n~ 

:ist:inf on t~e file that the ev-tc:'ence on •-chich the personal :irforr.oat:'.on 

rerort is :-a~~ecl is not corro~:orfl.teC. ?·~ow pe.rsoneJly T t'hin1 T.·e are 

i!1t0 ar_ C~rea of arb:ttrary distir.cticns Ar!C l:ai rsnlitting ar r1. f:i.ne 

r'jst~~Ct:i.ons 0f, you 1 ".TIO'I'V, of al"l U!!.tcna~le t'ind, rr. '":recJ::er ... '1_-:y 

Fould they >..ant to do that. T:'or exat!'ple, I can see ··'here some credit 

informatior. •·rould certainly be personal infornatio~.. T.s it personal 

locfon"<~U.on th<1t a person does not pay \;j_;; l·iJls? "r is i_t credit 

iPfonr.ation the.t a fELson ,.,7ent h2:nkrupt te.n years :tro? T~ tl'.at 

T:'or exaiTple,if someone is sno0rin:::-

arnund 1·Jorin~ holes and sc on, not unl~l· c t!".e ~·iniste.r cf 

'"ives and Fnergy over there to see if people are t?.l-:i,-,g shovers 

or ,-,.ot, if someone is ~o:!ng e.rounc borirg ho1 es and ~iguring out 

"·!hat a person's r:>}:tr2-cur~icular love life i.s li!··e, for example, 

"r. s.-,eal·er., nr she for tr.at matter 

''T' :'T?f.t"-":". ------
T'pper l'ed·. 
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T"''~"."'T:": ------ - r.ut if it is determined that il 

J" C!'t}enan or lacly is entertajning and spendinr: Jarge sums cf 

:ie'ney on t:,e entertainment of one or several parar;1ours, for exe~!"'ple, 

t~ that personal information or credit inforcation? 

It depends on what credit you want. 

'"' '·' "P(WI:: The Premier in that particular instance I gave 

···ill ~et no credit from "'hat I !:ear, !Tr. Spea!~er, since he 

~rought t!:e ~ul.,jcct up. 

~"!:'rTF~ YC"OPF::S: ----- It was nothir.b personal. 

'1' .••. "P(1~·'f: f1h, •·•e] 1. .\ pathetic sight, you krwP, 

thP. Pre~ier these days. 

nh, yes, re~ as a r.eet. 

''>' ,. • 1'(1'·'E: '·1ell, Yr. Spealoer, these are fine d:.stinctions 

~nd T = sure as I am standing here tonir;ht that shreT·•d, cunnins 

and calculating credit reporters and personal inform~.tion rercrters 

Pill fi.nd ,.,ays of couching their language in order to oake sure 

that they co not fall -.·ithjn the vPin of subsE·ction (2) ,,·hich 

reoujres no collection or storing or retaining or reportinr, of 

information which is dubiously called credit information, and 

they ,.d.ll lump all under, in some Hay or other~ persona] information. 

ftnd, therefore, they T·•ill not have to i'.ave it corroborated. All 

thcey ··•ill r<!.ve to dw is note on their file that this is not corroborated . 

It ' ·ecol'les nersonal information .. ~nd, Sir, the fact that it is 

\"ery clanzerous. 

~T. rT. t.'f") .. '":: - ---- - or that it goes with the consu"'er rerort 

ccntair:ing the personal information that is uncorroQoratec, 

J doubt very much, Sir, if that is going to affect in a favourahle 

r·ay t\·e person's rir:hts. Or let r..e put it another •··ay; if it is 

:?Oinf! to d<:tract from the vioJation of t h " per.<;on's ri,-:l1ts bec<mse 
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if I ~eresomeone in business and received a report from a credit 

re;:-ort:!.n;; agency and it is t~e only eviC:ence that I have to go on 

a.s ::o tlhether to g:!.ve t:1is person credit or not and I get this report: 

~hich says this is personal information no~• we are talking about, 

not credit information and here is the situation and you should realize 

that tais report is not corroborated, the fact that it is a ~ad report 

~~d the fact that it is uncorroborated is not going to detract one igta. 

'·!r. Speaker. from ny suspicion or my feeling that I should not give 

t~is ;:z.rson credit. So Hhat He are doing here, Sir, I aelieve is being 

:Sir.tply me2.ly-mouthec:!. We are coming out •.dth mot!1erhood concepts "·hich 

have no teeth in them, .,.,hich do not provide any rights for the 

co:J.sumer. P..nd I think, Sir, that ~•e need to have the bill completely 

redone. 

So 1vhat I would .:lSl~ t;'le ·~il'lister of Justice tc do is 

Fi thdra•.f the bill :lOW, bring it b~ck to his department ar.d :1ove a 

conference 1.ri.th the officials of the ·~inister of Cor.sumer !-£fairs 

Departr..ent and cone up "'ith, first of all, correct the langua::;e and 

g2t so~e langu2.ge which oakes a little bit of sense A.i1Yt.ray, Er. 

Speaker, number one. And number t~·ro, make 2 an( (2.1) accord "rith 

one anotner. I do not see ,.rhy there :~as to be thif' dis tir.ctio:l 

•·ri t"-ou t any meaning. N~~" the mini~ t?.r is ~oin~ to tel~ u::; 't·lhcl~ 

~~hat~ us to whe~he'r t !tere is a ·lis ;:i:_ctio!'l b~cause :-..e 11ill clu~ 

Are you using ~aat e.s a '!.'cry concept t;;o, 

tl:at you hav"' !lOt got 2. c:-.auce? 

~o. I tell you what is a great Tory co~cept, Sir, 

to sta~cl up and not s2.y 2. word whe~ you are introducir.p; a bill ar-.d 

leave all these issues and concepts up in the air. One :;ould :1ave 

e}:-;>ect~ci the : :ir.ister of Consumer Affairs to stand up i11 ;lis place 

an.d try to deal t·:ith t~i.e concepts, the. very impo-:-~aat conc~ot:s te:ing 

c'.calt ~.;1::;1 in sectioG 3 (2) aml section 3 (2.1) of ::his ~:tend~eut. 
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_. _, . ~-!e can reaci t:1e expla!tatory notes, Sir. 

:.... lie are not all bcilliant~ you ~"low. 

This is tne idea now. /la have some things t·7e are going 

to talk about. 

~m.. w. P.mm: So what we are going to clo no..,r"? ··~e are going to 

hear the minister clue up ti1is clebate when '!e do not have a cha,.""!ce 

to say w~ether he is rig~t, 1-1rong or w~1e::her it is u.. I!lattcr cf 

indifference. F.e is going to cell us the distinction in :1is r.d.nd or 

i:J. tha ;-rorld of credit reporting, tb.e dis tinction be tvee::~ personal 

info~~tion and credit infornation and why in the one case you do not 

need corroboration and why in the other case you do nQed corroboration. 

Nm' that does not immedi<>.tely spring to my ;nind. 

I cloubt if it springs to the ~ind of any other member in this hon. 

!l:ouse. 

!ffi. NEARY: I would like to hear 'lhat the "\!inister of Justice !1as 

to say on tais. 

The 1-linister of Justice :might have soruethir-_g to 

say on it. I doubt it. 

:ora. ~!U?J'h"Y: Evervbody should have something to say on that. 

:~ .. w. P.Oiffi: Yes,but the minister is responsible for it. 

:m.. ;wRPHY: I "auld rather do this than sit out in the gallery. 

?!R. w. ROVIE: The minister is respo~sible for it. 

~~- !:rEAltY: Or b:; do'm to Sarasota for a couple of months. 

:-m.. :;;. RO'..IE: Yes, yas, :'"r. Speaker. It little be~1ooves t::,at 

b.on. mnis':er to ta1:e the pay of Her c1aj esty and be dm·m there 

for ten '"'eeks or more ~a:.:.ng in the sun. 

HR. NE.!I.RY: 

of months. 

Take the Queen's silver and go to Sarasota for a couple 

i~o t:.Jonder he is resigni:1g fro~ t~e !louse, '~r. S?eaker, 

trying to pretend that it is because of the state of this institution. 
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~ - ~s ba serious on this. 

t ~m t rying to be se•ious . - irst of all I would 

H;.;e a bill before ~e in w'ric!l tn;! _anguage conveys t•hat it is 

supposed to be trying co convey. T at would be a good start, Sir . 

':'cu k::.ow, lve could have some language. He do not i<ave to rely on 

the minister to say, yes,well we left o ut a sentence here and a 

~ord ~ere ar.c so on but take my ;ord fo r i t . T!'!i;;; is zl.l ri · .. .. . 
T!'!is p:-otects t.'-e consur.1er you kno~' . The face r :1at: cr.ere is a li::e 

_eft out ~ere, that does not make a::ly difference. 

So maybe the ~1in:.is ter of Justice could rvit:hdraw the 

act . I doubt if he w~ll now, Sir, because he h&s bee~ l c s ins face 

so ofte:J. iil t he last little t;hile this r.1ay be the _as t blow t o lri;a . 

But, Sir nt leas t let us have ~ome Langua~e ~~ic~ ~~es soce se~se 

s.nC let. us ha e an :ex;>lan.2tion of sc~~ ?f : hsse Ci .s t inc:io::tS ~-~ tt ~ut 

a d.EEere:-.ce , I thin,., which a r e -~ n•ed t co:1fuse a!ld are !)UTely 

P;r ::.itrar:•, t he difference be;:-,een credi t bfo'ClJU!tion Md !lersonal 

1:1-o=at::!.o:-. and the broad area of overlapping that t:lere mus t 'Je c;1e ::e 

·.6ich can cause iru::e asur able proble:r.s ana ~·•hich j ust allows one - ar.:;e 

loo!Jhol.e i:1 th:l.s act t.hrough whi-ch you could drive, as snmebody has 

said in t he House on nmr.erous occasions he fore, P- h., f a dozen tandem 

!law ·rr . S!,)ea~er, clause 6. seens co be nco d. ' 'Hhere the 

c:-edit risk cf a cansuner i s bei~~ 3Sses~c~ 
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'-y :;--.y per so~, : hat person si:a:l, upon the rc~ucs: of : ?-e consuc-cr, 

i~for= t~e cons~er if a cr~c!t report has "ee~ obtninec anc 

~l".e name cf : he consUJ:er report i::1g agency supplying the report . ' 

rhat seems to be very good and it is easy to read and e asy to 

underscanc, and the rnin;i.ster is to be commended for br inging in, 

as an amendment, the addition of that particular clause. I chid. 

~: 's ;m excellen t one . I 4oulci l!l:e to lleAr 1·1m on 'lo•1 a pe•son 

,"· ·~ tl:at :,:s credi.t risk is in fact being assessed . ·;c :-1(1)1 not 

~-r.o"' t hac h:s c rec.l i c risk , 11is cr edit al·ility :s ~eir.r assessee . 

~o p-e r haps chere oay be - 1 am not sure, I !lave not r ead the 

or iginal act . !·'hen '-'as it brought in? Last year, I believe , the 

orisinal act -.:as b rought in? 

•trc; "clSAAC : Last year1 b 1977. 

.. ,.. 11"11'\•- • 

frol"l the value - riep reciates the value ,rather,of tl-at Cl ause 4 , 

'-nca•Jse c r edit dsl- reoorts can 'le made all :he t-1 -:te 1lE!i'ird J per so,.., ' s 

,."···! t::ir, f i.r..r..lly 

nc: '-rcu;:''t 1-efor e tre !'cusP '-to:'ore the ace ft!'Plf crrcl' ~:>t<' c-"f:!c: . 

vo. U'!T:.ra' t-', . --- ----
··~_.,_,.._._.~__;_:- \.:toll ! :u-: sure tl'ere l-ave '·ee:-

• .., , "T(''-""'': -- - - -

""'"T : -----
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'!If'(".\'~· Yes. '.oot!-.er c~e ··as the C:c-~c!o-i~.!.t.:r \c: . 

•~e~ T ~~y - his adri~istrat!on. 

"f'"F: r~, the a~inistration? 

Yes . 

Ther e ·~ere amendments to t~at '-cfore 

t!:ey ·~ere even rroclaime<'. 

Yes, hecause c:hey cculc nc:-t '-e rroc:t :xi::~i!c 

u~t!.l t>fter t i-P. illi!encments uere passed, !-ecausc they tt:r~Ed out 

t<' ~e :norcracive. 

Y?. • 'f .. RCl! 'E : In other t~ords <.>hat t':e :•iristcr of 

.!ust~ce 1 s telline us, Sir, since he t·tas the "inistcr <'f 

Jusr.ice tl:en -

~:~. =rom one rar:y to another . 

c-1"'-er. pa:: tv re o:Ul uncCiul-tedly carry those bad ha'>its ..-1 1::h 

'1im a~ain then. 

The year , 197", l-9-7-n . 

~ '" • t.1 . f'l"\f T.: ----- llh, :•r. Sreaker. 

!.'hen 1 r;as sitting ·~he~e t:he "on. ter tlemcm 

I~ ell, I stt'Of'OSe, :,•hcever tl-e minis ter, either the 

' ttcrney l':en.::'ra1 of t he day o r the "in5oter of lr:c'ustdal !'cvc:!orol'l·~·H . 

~e !-on. me~ber wculd not 1-e sla~derinf 

' 'r . Justice "a'loney? 

'r.lc f.ttorney C:eneral of t !.c cay. 

rt!.te:- t o jus t'ces of ti-E' " 1::-rP.rc rou:-c unless ···e "rourht in I! 
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.. ., .. .. .......... . 

else ~c •t is All risht . 

several ::~ea:bers o f ~I: i s :·ouse speak 0:1 t !\is bill, because it 

see!i:$ to ·,e short er.d in.-ocucus. The ui:ole t hing itself 

f.s 11 page and a :1a!f long . "ost of that i s taken up o;..'ith 

ci:\fin~tj.rns. Ve.t, ~ir, t he concept 'nvolvcd and t he r r ir-c.i ples 

hwnlve>c ~re •Jer y ir.portant . aroc they have l:een , to s a;: t!.e 

~e1111 t , !:~ar'ecmately eY.?lafned t-y t:~c ninis t e r anc ir:r.tlec:ua te:>· 

•Jetterl ~Y :l..- "icister of Just ice Fs far as ·•ord::.Zz anc! r.:ea:-~ir.e 

ar e concerned. ~o ! vould like to hear ce~bers S?eak on this, 

Sir. 

:·r . :r'."'' . ~lho ans1;ers for t his , t he r i nU.ter of 

force o! t'·., -:o:~sumer 1:eporti:lZ .;gency : ct 1-'hicl• cas ;.-as sed -lns t 

•rcr.r ? 

.. ,.. . .. r: - - -- - ··" c!:::r.:c lr 't? 

.. ...., ,. 

t !!'l!!'t '" :~v" ar>cotl:" r :oo~ ~t i: . T ·.·oulc s.ay t!!at cr.e 

l·n:- . r.enher for St . Geor ee ' s ( i' rs. ~cissac) -

'i(I" F PI''' . ''F'''lE"S: Oh , oh ! 
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re ove r : !:ere. 

:·s-t. 

- l~ up on t~is kind of stuff . You need 

You can ~e the expert on t hat ~i~e, I 

suprose. You do not have to come over here. 

There is the Peeping Tom asatn. 

Well I mean somehody nee~s to go over 

there, eirher that or •··e will have co move over on this s:lde. 

..... • f'. ~l't'E : Go and spy and see shot~ers, boy . 

~Y"'!'IY, t'r . $reaker, t ~~ould lil'e to 

hear the ~r.em!>er for St. George's (~'rs . ~'clsaac) and other members get 

into this because it is a very important 
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::..o~r.::: : 

~iec.::! ;:J:: legislation a:1d to see it broup;:1t i:1 so cavalierly a.:1d 

'"i :::1 :lli.S"t.'ordi"g a..'ld wrong wording ar1d words left out and distinct: ions 

·,.;it~out a dif:!'erence, not even explained by the non. minister. 

:lr. Speaker, we have reached a point, Sir, a point which is an 

all-time low in the history of consumer affairs -protection ir. thi,. 

Province. Perhaps the ::U.nister can redeem himself when he 1.1inds 

up ::1e debate. 

'ffi. S?E.AIGR: The hon. uember for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

~ ~r. Spealcer, I am not sure whether I can even a.gr~e 

·.;i th the principle of the bill itself. The Leader of tn"' Opposition 

has pointed out a nUilber of grai!IIIlatical errors and clauses in t:1is 

particular act that are,to say the least~a little bit confusing and 

amend~ents that are not amendments, just repeats of what is already 

in the act. But, Sir, the hon. ::~e:nber for St. ;::eorge's C·rrs. cicissac) 

related to it and undoubtedly when she stands or if she stanO.s she 

vi2.1 point out ::c1at particular clause. I am just referring to 

something -

'!RS. :~CIS SAC: It is exactly the sa..~e. 

l!R. F. ROWE: It is exactly the same. It is just being confirmed 

ti<ere nm.;. An amendment to an act which is .tl1e same as a part of 

a clause in the original act: So how can that \Je an amencil:lent? 

T:1at is beside the point, Sir. Sir, the point that I •,;auld like 

to make is this. I find this bill rather offensive a..•d in fact 

very, verv frightening and da..T1~erous because, Sir, here V.1e have ar.. 

act ,.1here we can get ~ersonal and credit,<rhere o.n a3ency c~n get 

personal and credit information on any individual ir, our society. 

Sir, let :ne relate a little E:xperience t;1at I 'h.:!d 

that gives me reason for being fearful of anything of this nature. 

\i'.1:!.le I ,;as sittin<; as a me!'ilber of this F.ouse,and feeling ::he pinci 

and :':..aVi!lg to zo on and get some re-.lated job ":Ihich I have si~"lce quit 

or terminated 
7 

some t'·70 or three years ago I ·,.r;;.s accepted for 
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i!mplo)'ll'ent a...•d I was te.ken aside by the !Joss,for the uant of 3. 

be tt~r ~vorc,having passed a certain number of examinations and 

tests and having conducted certain studies, I >ms taken aside anci 

the arm >Vas put around ce and that individual told me ><hat a great guy 

I Has. Forget about passing the examinations and all the studies that 

I had done but evervthing.,>Vhether I was taken into that particular job, was 

decided ow. a personal a.nd a credit report from some agency that I have 

no idea yet to t~is day where it came from. But it related to sue~ 

t:1ings as my debt situation. Thank God, Sir, the debt situation •1as 

•,rrong. The debt situation in that particular report >vas 'mrth much 

less than I had in fact had. If the truth >Vere told, if it 1~as in 

fact correct, the person taking me on !:light have had second thoug:1ts 

about it. I uas :nore heavily i!l debt than t:1at report i:l.dicated from 

t:1at particular agency. 

Sir, they had information on !'le 11it:1 respect to 

w.y debt situation >vhich ~-las incorrect. It t·•as better t~1an I e.-..:pected 1 

in fact. T:'1ey imd i:1formation, Sir, as to ·,;hether I was a g:ood 

fatl-ter or not. How, Sir, I can tell you one thing, ,;1at I do ~-!i th 

my ldds,good or bad, certainly if it is bad it is not going to be 

done out in Bowring Park for everybody to see. They had information, 

Sir, as to tvhether I >·ms a good husband or not. l;'ho dete=ines that, 

Si.!'? _~ny intimate displa:•s of affection I l:ave for :::y t.rife are 

not 3oing to ;Je exhibited on t'1e front lm·rn of my residence. ,'\.nci 

~ 1~1.ether or not I bec.t my ~v!fe, Sir, is not going to ~e done o!'_ the 

grounds of t~e Confederation :uildinz. 

Sir, t:tere ue.s information :oE to ,,,hether I v:a:: a good 

nei.gc:bor and wheto1er I came home early or late at night. 

information as to Hhether I '·ras a heavy, moderate or low drinker. 

'fF. DOODY: They must have put a twenty-four hour '~atch on my house. 

?-~. F. :>.O~!E: ~'fr. Speaker, this may .s.preer to be fur~ny 
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0:1. t~-..e surfc.ce ·,ut it is n.ot ve.-ry f',,~,.,~'. 

"- - real !ze -

Will the han. member permit a question? 

Yes, I tv.',ll pe!'l'1i t a question. 

"AFS!".ALT. · Tile h_on. rrew~er has givf'!.r.. 1.1.S all the 

que"tions that tvere asked, vTould N ! give us S•JlJe of t'le ans•·rers t'1"-t t :.ey 

~.Tnt to appear to 1:-e an a:lgel, Sir. I 1<0ul<1 :-:ot :.·;ant to appear to le ~n 

"r. Speaker, it •.Jas info=ation on ny social 

~:a'Jlts, drinking haoits, and this kin(! of thing, !'Tow I fi,.,C, t:-t~_,; rat'!er 

u~setting, not because of the answer:; t'!!at th.e ~lOr. re~rer '·'ould lil:e to 

;- ir, j u~ t , -::.o ol,tained this inforTP~tion and the met::ocls t'1at ':7ere n-:;~~~ I": a 

gat!:er t~at infornatior~. I just sait:., Sir, in t~e c~se of ::y de~:t sit.Hatio:: 

i..t ·.-~., ?..0so1utel:r ~)eautif1Jl t...ecause it ~iif not st.?lte ny ~rTF:' .·le.1-.t sitl1Bt1or~-

.\ .. ::o::. Did you have a case to take to court? 

Against whom? .,.,at is t:le 1->hole point. '1"his inforn·.ation 

Uc>.s or.. a hlanl: s :1eet of naper, Sir. 

}'c, it •-Ias coverer1. I can r<?ce!f.l·er t'1ere 

~:orC.s, tile :'erson involve~i - I 1UH'erstanrl that a-n i:L-t-:_virlunl cn.nnot r-et 

inf-,rr.-.ation on t~e!!lsel ve.s fron thes:: so-ca!le .:t constlllCL reporti.., .~ a;:~ncies. 

r~ T. ~in~ u~ -- C'r.e of t1~e clauses 11P.r~ ~:J.y·~, ''"''-:err-: the crcdi t risl: of the 

... , : 
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11::1. indivic'ual, or on ryself, I r.--=an. The reportin~ a!')"e::lc:r, c can ,-et t=-:e 

ir..fn~.~tion1 t'lc report on ~i~self? Any atter.l!'t t!l2.t !. ~ave Dade to ~et 

r~llen th::- ~'ir-.ister gets 

u-;: :o S'Jeal-. ,-:e can pro:~a~!.y indicate. \ihet!:er or r..ot it is possii~le for 

an i:: ·.:.i-:.7·ic1u~l to J2-t infonnation on :limself fro;r: sue,_ c.:::. r!;:cnc; .. , ~~L:t I 

\eG..lt::l. infor:r.ation, LnfnL"'mation .:ts to t:l.e social '-la~its of ?. persD'..'l, 

i:::.fo!T'-ation 1-rith respect to the financial st2.tus of a ?erson, ~tc. 

a:1d :-:~viror..r-.ent. 

··.aa:th i!lfOniation on r.led.ication anrl social :1a:.its anr cre:'i.t ratir:.gs 

1, ......... 1 ... -
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on in.:liviJu2.ls ~vhen t~ey are ~vritin.g up policies for the:-a 
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Ycs 1 rig~t, of course. f~d the ~edical reports. 

confi:ient~al :nedical reports can come into our pnssession as 

~sur3nce agents. 

:-!R. :·!l.ilU'lff : Ours remain in the head office. There is a doctor who -

:;P. ' 10l£: :Ught' right . 

:3. :::.!~::-: : 

~:R . f .. RO>!E: \{ell -

: iP. . :mRPHl: ~o t oe as an agent . I :~ever sal; any cody 1 s report . 

:m. RO':·iZ : ~~ell, aow does an age.-.c therefo:o:e .:e :en.ine :1ow to 

rate a c!i~nt or a person tdth respect to icsurance? 

~!R . :tURPHY : :.ie :ioes not. You see, that is done at head officf. 

It c;>:l De con~ at head o:'::ice :,~c it ~lso ca:~ oe 

done -

~W .• :-ruR?:rr; I have never seen one. ----- --

: [R . F. RO:·!E : You ;ust car::tot ;;ay , "Look, you are thirty-si>: years 

old. I a::1 going to date you as forty-sLx years of age.'' .:..."lc ae 

"!~ does not 

~~~ve to give him ::he answer, buc :,,, is certai::ly duty ocu=.<.l . 

duty ;;oucd · ~.:> give ::i.;: the &:lSt-ICr . 

to :r.e as the agent but it: could b;a mace }:nor,":l to tb.e itlSt.::-eC: :.f ;.•oc 

~IR . F . r.Oii'E : \lell~obviously tbere i .s confidentiality 

i::wolved "!ere. But let ce just give you an e~;:u:!ple, Sir . I !-.<~<i 

an intiividual >f.lo t<as se.ckin~t to ~e1: il life i :-.s:.s r an ce pclicy ar:.d it 

i::volve<! a fa~r sun: of :noney a;.d he :-:l'ld co gc:: ::~c :::echca!. ·:•}'> :!L! ~ 
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prec.su-:.-e :!nd :-.e uas late irr getting ir.sur.:mce. Ee uas in ;,.is late 

forties. :;cu, Sir - if the ~on. }!irrl.stt:r of Justice uould ::;top 

s~ak.in~ :1.1s ~ead, I thini.: this is pre tty i~portant. 

deter.nined that he had high blood pressure, Sir, further studies 

~.'ere conducted as to other habits the person had. And he has made 

ce=tain statements to a certain 

Ey .-.-.hom? 

~~. F. RCHE: I am not going to na~e names. 

~tudies by whom? 

:m. F. ROl-lE: Other information had to be found out by the insurance 

co!!!pany on the individual "'i!:h respect to his state of health. Ar.d 

t:1erefore a person ~-1hen he r!!akes :lpplication for ail insurance ":lalicy 

he can sign at the bottom there that he is wi.llil1g to allov certain 

'lledical information to come from the corrrputer ba:!l~s l•ad: to the l::eac! 

of Eice cf the insurance company. 

It <vas indicc.ted to l!le tl1at this particular indivi.dual 

had a drinki:1g problem and this .,,as o.:e of the re::~sons, you lcnm;r, 

Hhy :1e :~ad high blood pressure and this sort of a thing. Sir, 

t;-,rough a simple decimal r>lace-this ;:>erson did not have a drinking 

problem. But ,you know~ <men he was being intervie'imd by the doctor 

l'!nd they ,.,ere tryi:w to find out ,.,hat ~>as ,.,rong <vith hin~they 1;rent 

through a great questionnaire, smoking, you know, how much sleep do you 

gat, :1au nuch exercise do you do, ~cu r.ach do you drink. This person 

s3.id :~at he !'!ad so:nethin;; like , you k~1ow , no !!lOre t:1an t'·lO our:ces 

of drink per night. Usually when ~e goes to bed he has a nightcap 

and the S?ecific statement 'Tas two ounces. It tu~ned out tc!o.t a 

typogral;lhico.l error indic1:1.ted that it •,;as twenty ounces per !!i6;1t. 

Now is there any~ody who cnn take ~-1enty ounces for a nightcap? 

;-rp • H. R01TE: There are a few in this House. 

1·1? . . ~. r..OUE: It 1-lould indice.te, Sir., t':lat ~e Mig~t :-.ave a s~vere 

:-rcble!"l on ':lis hands. B•.1t the ')Oi:n.t that I fiJI' tryL1g to ma:ce, '1r. 
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:·~~: -;.·:to cce~ :~c i~.:o=tio:. collect!~~. · :hat oct::lods a re :.:sc<i 

ar.c ~·hat s:c?S are taken :o ensu:-e :.1-tat t he ?er3or..al end credit 

i~o~ation supplied to :~ase agencies are in~eed accura:c? Because 

I a!!: telling you , Sir, that if I zot a neighbor Hho does not like 

ne, I •,•ould not ex?'!Ct ~t: ne!g!Uor to give a -::ood report to somebody 

asking questio~Q ~e ~ nr vise versa for that ~tter. And it really 

r~a:l:: concen1s :ne . If some~ady on ::1a ot~1e:- t:i. lie can ;t•H ur aaC. 

tl:;:lla!.n ho•.t t:.~ information .i.s coll~c::cd , •··:1o collects it, i1011 i: i s 

collected Md wilat assur ances and ·»ilat sa:cguar~s arc buil: in to 

ensure that the info=.ation is indeed accurat~, not ;,ave :nade 

reasonaole e:£orts co corroborate · he evidence but is defi~tely 

accurat~, 
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May 16, 1978, Tape 3241, Page 1 -- apb 

MR. F.B.ROWE: because you are dealing 

with the lives of human beings, Sir, and their whole 

reputation within the credit society within which we 

are living. 

Now, Sir, I came across 

another peculiar situation. I had a colleague of mine 

when I was in the teaching profession refuse to borrow 

money, everything was cash on the barrelhead for his 

twenty-three or so years of life. Then he got himself 

married and found out,as most of us do,that not everything 

is cash on the barrelhead. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Did he find out that two 

cannot live as cheaply as one? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh~ 

MR. F.B.ROWE: That is right, he found that 

out too. But, Sir, this person went to borrow money -

MR. DOODY: Needlessly. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: - at a bank and he also went 

to get credit, establish a credit account at a firm here 

in town, and the reason why he was refused, Sir, was 

because he did not have a credit rating, there was no 

credit rating on him. And why did he not have a credit 

rating, Sir? Because he never charged anything in his 

whole lifetime. They refused to give him credit because 

he did not have a credit rating, because he did not charge 

anything in his whole lifetime, he paid off every one of 

his bills. Now what kind of sense is that, Sir? You know, 

it just does not click with me at all. It does not click 

at all, Sir. 

Sir, there are many, many 

questions in this bill. The grammatical ones have been 

pointed out, the confusion aspects. The introduction 

itself by the minister, I must say, I a~ not going to jump 

on the minister and criticize him, but it was a very, very 

pathetic introduction of a bill, Sir, more pathetic even 
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May 16, 1978, Tape 3241, Page 2 -- apb 

MR. F.B.ROWE: than the one ~his afternoon 

because at least the one this afternoon made sense, the 

bill made sense, this one makes terrible sense, frightful 

sense, it is a frightening bill. 

MR. MURPHY: As a Newfoundlander I am 

p_roud of it. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: And I, Sir, will consult with 

my colleagues, I am willing to be convinced, but I would 

quite seriously ask the minister to withdraw this 

particular bill and redo it because unless hon. members 

opposite can convince me that the people collecting this 

information, the methods used and the accuracy of the 

information is airtight, I cannot see how I can in all 

consciousness approve of this particular bill. 

Now, Sir, I do not know how 

this is related to collection agencies. 

MR. MURPHY: It is not. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: It is probably not, but the 

Speaker will rule whether or not I am in order on this one, 

but there is one thing that I am sick and tired of, Sir, 

and that is ringing up old age pensioners, people on social 

services, people on unemployment, veterans and hearing 

them practically crying on the phone because they have this 

great document 'Final Notice', 'Final Demand Notice'for 

school taxes or something like that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is not related -

MR. F.B.ROWE: It is related. I will let the 

hon. Speaker rule, or an han. member opposite can get up on 

a point of order. The point is, Sir, that we have daily 

going out to widows, old age pensioners, people on social 

services, demand notices that frightens the life right out 

of them, stating that if they do not ante up with their 

forty-five dollars they are going to be brought before 

Magistrates Court within ten days. I just tell them, "Take 

it and throw it in the fireplace," because that is what 
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Hay 16, 1978, Tape 3241, Page 3 -- apb 

MR. F.B.ROWE: should be done with it. 

Certain school tax 

authorities and certain firms in this Province, Sir, are 

not doing their homework with respect to the people, 

they are just firing names at collection agencies, the 

collection agencies are just firing out these demand 

notices, frightening the life out of widows, widowers, 

veterans. 

MR. HODDER: The Department of Social 

Services does that. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: The Department of Social 

Services even does it for back payments, Sir. It is 

frightening. 

MR. MURPHY: Is it legally owed or not? 

MR. F.B.ROWE: Huh? 

MR. MURPHY: It is legally owed? Is the 

money legally owed or not? 

MR. FLIGHT: There are cases where it has not 

been. 

MR. F.B.ROWE: I cannot understand the minister. 

MR. MURPHY: There are cases where, if it 

is not legally owed they have a case. But if someone owed 

a debt, the hon. member -

MR. F.B.ROWE: It is not legally owed. That 

is the whole point, Sir. 

MR. MURPHY: Is the hon. member putting it 

in the record of the House now that anybody who legally 

owes a bill and they get a demand notice they tear .it up 

and put it in the fire? 

MR. F .B. ROWE: Do not be so foolish. I did not 

say any such thing. 

MR. MURPHY: That is what the hon. gentleman 

just said. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: It is a demand notice, that is the 

whole point, is it not? 
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MR. MURPHY: What did he say then? 

MR. F.B.ROWE: I am saying that a person 

who is on social services ; social welfare 
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r:e is o0viousl7 there for sane r'Cas-ort. 

::-:e 11on. gentlern.1'.n C:ic not ,..,entio-r. ti<ilt 

at: all. 

:n. -r.. r.o1:r: I clirl so mention it, ''r. Speaker. The 'ton. 

-~nister is not paying attention, not listening, or is stone deaf. 

Or a widot.r. 

irrel•~vant. 

0r r.dC.owe,=, .• 

~ · 110 re a r e ,.undr eds of pea~ !! Nho rinr, ':!:01'1 ry constit:1:e c;• ~-tee l y 

a r e ;,e::.n :;; !•:-.sse:: fro!"' f iL'S, t!;e · c.!lool t ax e.ut' .ori t ::.e ~ . to co lec.r. i on 

.' .. d t'lese peor1 ~ , · ., tl''i! -· 

o : t~-:i s ""'il , I c .r~ot~ ~-~ Ass ! 
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·...-,! ~. :·oulc ':opP. , ~ir, t>at s i nc e t ':e 

':1~ist:ar o~ Cons UI!'e r Ai fair s and <::wi.ro:::.~ !'.: !!:t'! fn!l~<{ t :H'lll:t to j ustify 

t :1e e;:iste:1ce of : his !;ill , ! would !~ope t ;1at the "iniste r o f J ustice 

.. \ . .. : r:*7 ·:~r · ·~ . Speake:: , I ;..·oul.t' l!..'·e to s:t;,· a :;' ·or: 

~1or;:l 0:1 ci:is !:ill . 

::o:~ . t ' te :•ini:Jt<!r o:Jf J:.:st:ic:a . 

. .., 

''o s arcasm now . 

ilut they ri:l . lo::, 

·;=-:nt I: Han t to -

It is a total failure : lie supportecl i t '::e f ore a nd 

;:ec:ll.:se !t i.s not rig'~t , c~:-t 'NC not chan~e i t not·/? 

i:, "r. .. 
.."J 

is ·!Hlt ;::orni tt~e i s all ai.cut . 

~ ::' ... c c·c:: 
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..:ro":~, .,.~r. Spea~:er, I rea~ ~.ze tl':.at you rut~' 

~~'2 quite ri~tt that,numl,er l, as this Act has not iJeeu ?roclaitre-1, t~1e 

is ~roclaij1'jerl. ~le first or.e, the def:..nition of ' .consvrt:".!.'' ~-s ~.ece-SSF..=J6 

It is true that there ;.:ere thre<;l •mr~s left out •:hich will be put in. 

That 11-'.!:??ens quite frer;uently, end I a!'\ sure t:,~ servants of the ,...ouse 

Ju.3tice · thP-y ar~ serva:tts of t;,is Eo use:' atH-1 r:-ay T ?.:.~ 1 
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:"at :'·is "ouse l-as -'~.S j ts c!i.spr.sal f<'ur of, :!.I' ny opir:ion, t h(' 

~o~t co~pet~n: legislative cou~sel that any legisla ture ir 

r anada has at their disposal. I am not prepare<! M accept 

tl;(' accusatior. that 3 (2) fa) is grammatically incorrect, 1~ ut 

! ·dl1 assure. this Rouse that before. the hill comes to Collli!Iittee. 

T ·.·:.::.1 as~ ti:e le:tislative draftspe.rson who - if that is a good word, 

- ··as tolr.l t!'e otl-.er cay it ...:as cot - hut t he. lcgislat:lse couns;;!, 

T ··'il l a:;:.- : i:e. le:::islatj ve. ccur.sel concer1('(! tc cl:ecl: very 

careful!y on the grammatical eor.st:r-.;ction of that particula·r 

section and if it is at a!l in conflict with 21(a), then again 

tta t does not clo violence to the rrinciple rf th(' bill, an~ . 

:·ou :::mw, t ·~elcor.:e the opporr:uni.ty tc tighten up c-r tc clarify 

out of t~e old act, T t h ir.l· , ~r.ci t'le act that is r~esently in 

eC'rc<' . P.ut , "r. CZpeaker , J t t: inl· t!~:!t •m;ilst t!:(' act l"ay l'N 

h~ rhe most Ferfect conc.e~t in consumer re?orti~g agencies as 

Ear as the control of consumer reporting agencil!s is conc.err,ec, 

r atr. nt:ite certain that ~>·e have in preparing this legisbtion a~<:! 

~"l :1rrivin;r at t !:e policy decisions , 1 rely very heavi.ly on the 

effo rts and experience and t!:e l e.g i.s:ation t l:a: js 'in force in o t!'er 

:--er. r > a t rmne::c!ous imp rove:r~ent over •Jhat t:e had under ? revi e>us 

Dut ! re;:~at, "r . ~peal~r, th~t if 

<"ection 3 , ···i:id: appear s to be the one :hat is causin~ !:on . me::1bers 

concern, net so much as to orinc!ple but as to form , if t hat 

cannot t:e c'efenriec or if i.t is a r.ra=atical error - am! I "ill :1::-t: 

''"""c. "rr-::..~ ~ ; ----- --
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?ara~raph 3 on the b jll, oct Sectior ~o. 

subparagraph (2) of the oill. 

Thank you. 

"A consumer agency shall not collect, store, . 
retain . or ::e!'ort: any - all, yes , there · is a change - t!':e ~·tt'rc 

'cred~ t' i s left out, you seE . ln t he c triginal ac t. and ::ha t is 

t he reason :•hy i t ',Jas ir. there , becau.s e there is a de fir.ition -

:again this question came up - there is· a def ini tion in the ma in 

act of credit information. Credit ir.formation i s inforoation 

collected or stored for the purpose of assessing the credi t 

rating of the consumer. Personal i r.formation :neans infonnat: on 

collect~d or stored for t!:e r.urpose of assessin!J t he. ci:aracter, 

reputation , mode cf livinv or healr!l of the con!';umer . iilat is· c:;e 

" <'S r eferring to and raised in his co= ,ents on t i> i s :, ill. " r. Spe::rer, 

t !.'lt "1 11 , you ~no"' - i t j::; :rulr -

:' ne··· s~ction ('!) 0.) . 

~at is r!P.!:t. 

}'R. ~ll'PPHY : I refer to. the first one. 

"'ect:H~c ;~~~in , ":-. ';~ca'.: e.r , and this is really Cotmnittee debat:e we are 

c~a cDverin~ c redit info~~tion ) the o d :er personal ir.forrP.tio~, 

, ., . FI.IC-'.:!: "r. ~reaker, the minister !'lay Hall havE' co 
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-· ~~i. ,..,i:t. ------

CC"r-:""c~orate credit iP..£omcti<"'n u.r.. t:i.l it has Pee:-1 collected? \~r.T.:! 

tt' e clause says: 11
.\ consumer reporting agency shal!. not ccllect." 

Had tr.ey left out the '"ore "collect" and said, "shall not," I cnn 

see an agency collec~ins inforrnation,~etermining that it cannot 

!:le corrohc>rated and then not being allo<>•ed to store, re.tain, or 
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Em.; can t~ey corroborate cred:!.t infonnation without collecting 

it? L'lc if '"a take tl1at a li..ttla further 1 somewhere in that act it 

says that if any ,arson contravenes this act -

~othing wrong with that. 

:T.. FLIG<IT: Yes,there is something wrong with that. Any ?erson who 

contravenes this act are liable to offenses. :Ir. Speaker, I am 

suggesti~g that if I as a co'lsumer -

SO''E l:lO~. )!E:.:EERS ~ Oh, oh! 

:!:R. FLIGHT: I am contending, Mr. Speaker, that if a consuu,er fi~ds 

out that ir.formation, credit information was collected that could 

not :.ave been corroborated under this act, :.mder this section, then 

tile agency collecting that credit information have contravened the 

act. 

A}i !lOll. :JEillER: No ·,ray: 

:!R. FLIGHT: Yes, Sir. "A consumer reportiag agency shall not 

collect, store,or retain''- let us step at collect. "A COL1sumer 

reportiag agency 5hall not coll:ct creuit i::1formation t:1at ca."'1.i1.ot 

be corroborated." No'' how can credit information be corroborated until 

it is gotten, until it is collected? There is r..o infor!natiou, is t~~ere? 

~ffi.. !rrJRP!:.'Y: Yes. 

!{R. FLIG:-!T: Oh no there is not. 

~~-- ''UP.P!:Y: I ask you about Ank !lurphy 's expense account, eh? 

~IR. :LIGHT: Rig:1t and ~·ott take note of it. But you are rrot allopec 

to do that under the act. You are not allo,ed -

Yes,but : do not use that unti~ you can actually 

corroborate the fact before I can give you any money. 

>!P .. FLIGHT: If the mi:~is tar goes out and collects credit 

infornation about me and finds out that it c&~not be corroborated 

t:1en he co:~travenec the act. He was not alloued to collect it in 

the first place. 

'lidiculous: 
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:: is r~1jcu~ous. I }:!low it is ri:i i.c:.rlous. Sut 

t:1is :1 :.t..:e is ridi~ulous. So, ~·cu kno~·:, ~!r.Speaker, this clause 

i3 self :!estruct~~~·e. It is self defeating. 

It is uired to self destr.1ct. 

'!R. FLIGHT: It is wired to self destruct. As a matter of factlit 

is going to leave the Consumer Affairs Department or it is going 

to leave some agency, if you get some person sh~=~ enough, if an 

agerrc~· goes out and collects credit information that theJ c211not 

corroborat~ ~y going to other agencies or w:1at have you.,it is gain:;; 

t::J 1:.-'!ve them open to suit because under this clause they '·tere not 

supposed to have collected it i!!. the first place. Take out the 

,.rord 'collect' and then it ,.muld be a goo.i clause. cV:,.at it woulc> 

be saying is that if a credit agency goes out and collects information 

a~ a consumer and it cannot be corroborated then it cannot be stored. 

If you took out the -:vord 'collect 1 t:~e!'_ you mit·.::t 

2.s v7ell not :1ave the act. 

}'J:l.. FLIGHT: "i'Tell, Sir, that is not true in that clause. It 

would really make sense. A consumer reporting agency shall net store, 

rctai"' or report credit that cannot be corr0boreted. In ot~1er 

words they do not stick something in there that cannot be justified. 

It uould be a good clause then. 

So I am going to have to ask ny colleagues to 

O.ave tC!at clause e·Lther ~aken cut altogether, rewordec!, atl'ence,: 

or. else I = afraid ,.,e vill have to stand on it and ''" ·•ill ~.ct 

allot:r t~1at ;>articular clause to carl;". 

~·L?,. :'U".PHY: 

'·11' ... FLIGHT: 

:·to\.. "U?.P::;:y': 

:C!R. SPEA..T{E?,: 

:1R. , ITJJU'h"V' ; 

f.r.e you threatenin'i me? 

Yeslthat is :?. t'.1rent. That is a fact too. 

Anybody else? 

If the minister sr.eaks :!lOP he closes the debate. 

'fr. Sryeaker, I ,.,ill try to de it the loest I c2.n. I 

~-. not a. la"t;yer. I did not dra~t tl1e ect. 
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Crea~ ti~:~~s (inaudible) closed. 

:.Uk a!Jout ;vilat is happenin:; in this ac:, :Jcteally t::-.at is 

ha:>paninv no·.:, .Ul this information is bein~ compiled somet-;here 

t~e have had representations from peopl e c::ac 

t~eir private lives have been t ampe red with :md e.xam:L":ted into mci 

\fnat ve er<! try!.n:; to -'o is put soc;;: Gor:: 

o : cor.::rol or: c::is. 

:~our c::-.!ci~ rating as azair-.st persot'~l. ~ybodr t-tho todar -;;t.:l:s 

credit, you know, after all the people •,1ho are in busi:;ess are 

aot fools , they have got to h.ave some verification t~t someone 

is able to ?SY for so~eth~g . We are livio2 ic a diffe ::ent a~e 

.:ow tha.'l \le we::e t'.reuty or :=t·lenty- five years a~o . Decauae l."e ere 

livin~t in a credit age \.'here t~:is is al..,os:: the basic c·n::cr.cy 

.\nd : hat is ••hy you so to a=:y ston: acci wa::~t ::o 

!::;y any piece of furniture or an:;thinz else that is cost:inz 

c~ 10u afford to pay for t~ac. Righ:? So they do a re~ort 

~d they ~ake a credit rc~orc on you . Are 10u •.1ork~:;.g? !f 

you are out of loo'Ot'k, :1at urally enou~;r. they can.'lot see ycu bey!:~&. 

/'s a nattnr of fact , t!1ere is a new nc: comins 

~n notl t:tac you can see people t:;at take adva.'lta:;c .:~f po!ople •.:ho 

~":cr.c credit , t::at in t:teir own. opi.!:.ion chey cn."l.-.o t ?a'J !or 

s., \:'!':at is '1::opeuing in t:!lis cime of cosy crecit t'!'!esa cre:!it 

report3 are done. 
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"r. ··u'!"':'~···. -------

tel] you that a credit report is being done on you, t~e company 

that is dcing it, and you got a right then to leek at that to 

nake sure that the information in that is correct. ~·m-~ the 

ron. member for Trinity - Bay de ~·erde (Hr. F Rowe) ~-ras talking 

a~out life insurance, and I think there is nne area tJhere the 

rersonal area enters into the thing, because every life insurance 

policy you make - and I am talking particularly of non-':!edical, 

and as you knetJ today the limits are very generous today. I thirl'. 

:rou can get up to S25, 0(10 or S30 ,onn under a certain age vithout 

having a medical examination. So he asked certain auestions, 

anr.' he ~·as talking about the t~JO ouaces • 7he great joke in 

i71surance in ~lewfoundlco.nd as far as drinking i_s ccncer:ted 1 <:>'lrerybody 

t~h=s a social c1r;_n]:. no you drin'c? Yes, socially. .~nd everybody 

j_s tryi.:1g to interpret,and the mainland companies, just '·:hat 

•socially• means !Jack in ~Tetefoundland. I never heard of anyhody 

sayi.n!: that they drank t•?O ounces when a fellow could be sociable 

drink a bottle of "creech a night cond perhaps •·lash it dmm •Jith 

a l'ottle of scotch. That is his idea of heing social'-lc. But 

t":is is ~ ,,_ind of co 1 Htle joke that goes around in life insurance 

ct'mj'i>nies. P.nd as •.•e ~mo•J if someone •,rri tes a pCJlicy on someone 

thE' ccl"pany is on t 1le risl . You are asked certain questions: Do you 

use intoxicating licuor to any great extent? your personal hahits 

and everything else. Pnd then usually there is vbat you ,.,ou] C. 

call a retail credit done on you ~.rhere someone goes out cond c:becl:s 

your ans•;rers. I accept there as the agent. I ~.-.rite dotm, you si.gn 

that this is correct. 

So what is happening then this is the thing 

th!l t i.s h,arpening t!,at this :.s your persona] record. But I do 

not ~·noH of any other cases •vherr it eould happen e:{Ce>p t for 

t~·is. \nd as f.:!r as t~e han. gentleman ~·Yas conce,-,.cc, "!::1. the 



........ 

·;as refused . I cannot tell hii!: ·..-hy . I i:ac one,a perso:~.al 

:r\ent.l o f ~ine,seven years ago; J wrote him for $15 , 1)00 

li.fe ir.sura.'lCe and he Has turnec dot,'ll, altJ:ough he !:ad tole! me 

:~t ::e ... -as b perfect tealth and everything else. ! die not 

1 :::10•~ , but l:e d5.d hwe a !1eart pro'llem t ha t came out 1:1 his 

- eel.: cal ~~orr , ::ecP.use he :~ac to !· ;tve a :nedical . They as! ed 

'"~. '1lrl'"'Y : If you are r etbf! t !-,ey •··culd tell ~il:\ .. ·h:; 

~e "!.!> -r"tir.g ; l-is '•loco pressu-ce i s up so he will rate him 

' :ave nct!:-!re; to ~o •dth t hat . T!1a t comes as a result r f a 

<'ecto-r e.-<<>~.ini:~j: a pet:sc-n t·~:!.cl. ts something, and that fentlen:an 

rust sizn t hat his ~edical -reco-rds are availat:le , as rhe l.on . 

~o as far as t hts act is concerne~ , 

T l!'ean tr.ere is e :;reat ho"·dy- do about it, and I thi.nlt i t -!.s 

1'-"rt o f an onsoing ~c!,eme to try to cl.iscredi.t FC'tne rf. us 

less '-ril1:!a:1t ministers . But it is really here to 

!:sets a-re vr itten ;;"out people. Now i n this thine, if any member of 

t he pu~lic feels t!1at there is a -report clone on hill" in l<l ich the 

fa ces ere not true; he has ~ perfect: rir,h t , he h as ~ perfect r irh t 

to have a loc;,k a t his -report, bring_ it t o the reeistrar 1,·ho will 

co -r rect any errors ri'.ade in that report . 

~·r . . !F.~!'Y: Can you sue them f o-r malicious damage or getting 

information under fal s e pre tences? 

If it is enough t o impair the 

c~Practer co r anvthi:~<: else of a rerson . ~ •··c:ul c say : ..,ac he 1•ou.ld rave 
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th.e ,-egistr;;r. I am not <-ivirlf thi<: as the word of la\v because I am not 

il !1\l·•yer~\:lut if scmeone outs out false info::or.<J.t:'-on li!ce I have heard 

auite recently, then that person can be up for defaming someone's 

character and this type of thing. 

~'R. ~Eft.RY: Hell it could be malicious damage. 

~'R. ~<uRPHY: That seelliS to be what is happening today 

generally. 

~'"S "ciSAAC: -------- Fould you permit a question? 

~-'hat about such a thing as the Credit 

Bureau? Is that a legal organization or legal agency? 

~'F • tTl'PHY: Credit bureau, yes. They are all licenced and these 

are the companies that have to be licenced and have to conform to all 

these regulations. I mean there are o~her people '·Tho pass on information 

bet\veen the!l'selves ancl I thi!'.k it was set out in the bill just who they 

may he) but they are not a licenced operation that are in the J-,usiness of 

supplying information on individuals. 

'''RS '-'cTSAAC: Pardon me again. How many licenced 

agencies do l•re have in the Province? Hould you mind giving th<J.t 

information? 

I'P. Yl'PPHY: I lvill certainly make a note and let 

you lmmv. They are numerous. I could not say off the top of my head 

actually,but we are dealing with thousands and thousands of consumer -

~'R. m:APY: Can you get that information for the 

bon. member J-,efore the hen. gentleman resi~ns? 

><n,. ~'LP.PllY: ----- Before I resi~n? I never said anything 

about resigning, did I? I have been talking about retirinr, many times 

hut I never talked about resi!!ning. 

"'!' • N'EA'PY : I read it in the paper the other day. 
; 

!'F.. }lUR.PHY: And I could he like some of the other 

members who sit outside the liar here and get all the privileges and 
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''P ~~rFPPY: ------ ~ei:ting 2 salary anC everyth'ing else for 

out there ridiculing the House. 

\'P. ~EARY: Go dm.;n to Sarasota for a couple of months. 

''1'. ''l'"PHY: ------ But, Vr. Speaker, actualJy as I say there 

is simply much ado about nothing as far as this bill is concerned 

from the Opposition. I think it is a darn good bill. 
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felt ~~~::!r=.:~ ~;ere. defici::r..cies in it, i:ccause Consu3er L'.ffairs C..t'E. 

ch:-tn.;i::' fran day co day, legislation is being up <laced, a:.•d ,_.e 

;,rougat this in conjunction ,.;ith Ontario and Alberta with ::!e~l 

clauses so no~~ w-e have it as near to perfect as we can get, 

possibily next month or next year there will be more change~. 

~'J:l .• FT-IGRT: N'ould the :r.inister :oernit one question? 

Certainly . 

'~. ?LIC!:T: 1·Jould the mi:"lister admit that clause 3 (2) ;::a~~es 

it iz~ossible or illegal for a consuming agency to collect any 

kind of credit as that section reads? It ~akes it illegal in 

t:1is P-::-ovince to collect any kind of credit? 

As ~'inister of Consumer Affairs I say it is 

.!:l.n. e~c.cellent act. As a l&gal officer I ca.n~ot :;ivc a:.~ o:--i:"..i.nn. 

~he-::-e are people being paid for doin~ that all around the ?lace. 

~m.. ?LIGHT: The '.!inister of Justice then. 

'~. :rJF.PliY: So, '!r. Sneaker, I have r.uch pleasure ir~ !".ovin:; 

second reading. 

c:otion, second reading of a bill, "An .A.ct To 

.\mend 7;1e ConsUiller Reporting Agencies Act." (Bill ~?o. 31) _ 

:n:o_. SPEAKER e'R. YOUNG) : In my opinion the ayes have it. 

T~e nayes have it. 

The ayes have it . 

The bill is defeated . 

''R. FLir.ET: The bill is defeated . 

SO~E EON. ;-!E~ER: The naycs h2ve it. 

DIVISION: 

:!R. SPEAI<ER C!"L YOUNG): Order, ?lease! 

~•.11 those in favour of tc1e rr.otion 

n!.ease rise. 
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.?nt ~·~n~o·.:2-:- 1 t he : C"'r.. t~~ Hi!":'ts:er 

() : Zc!:.l<:::lt!o:t , the '10:1 . the ''ird.s:e-r o: !:e:llt'l , th~ lulr. . the ':!:\1.3ter 

of ~oc:.u Sen~ces, :~e hen . r.:1e '·linister o-f Co:t!;'umer Aff d .!"s ~c 

t~e E:1viro~e:1t , the hon . the Vfnis:er of Industrial Jevelonsznt , 

the hon. the Hinis ter oi ~.ines acd EnerJzy, the !lon . the !<{in is ter of 

Just1<::e, t~e !lon . the Ydnister of Transportation and ComMunic~t!ons, 

the hon . t~e ~~ister of ~unicipal Affairs and Housing, Dr . Winsor , 

"r. 'lar~~all, Dr. Collins, Or. Tl·to111ey, Mr. ~iells , Xr . (ioudic, 

'fr . :ittil \Yi:-ul.:;or, !~r. Cross~ ::r . Ca-::er, :!r . \:codrow , :!r . ~o\.'\!r . 

TI:o,:;e c:[!:lit:s t ::he rJo tior:. 

7l:e ::on. t~e Leader of the Opposition, 

::r. r:occier, :·::s . ~<:Issac, t!r . Free :ow-e , :~r . :iec:r v, ::r . Simmor.s, 

!"r . 'T.tite, ::r. Roberts, :rr . Lush, 
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Mr. Callan, Mr. Flight, Mr. Canning, Mr. Rideout, Mr. R. Moores. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): Those in favour were 22, against 

14. I declare the motion carried. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, if I may with leave of the 

House I would like to make an announcement,if I may. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: With the leave of the House I would 

to make an announcement,if I may. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: With leave. 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): With leave. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I am very pleased, Mr. Speaker, 

to announce that tonight-and I have just talked to Mr. Gorden 

Easton; he has talked to the union -that both the union and 

the company have reached a tentative agreement which will be 

recommended by the union negotiating committee to the general 

membership of the meeting which will be held on Friday at 

1:00 o'clock P.M. at Baie verte. The results will not be known 

of the vote until twenty-four hours later. Neither side will 

be releasing any details until after the meeting on Friday. 

So that is a very pleasant announcement to make. It has been 

a long strike and we are very pleased with the announcement. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

AN HON. MEMBER: Another great day for -

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I would like to be 

accorded leave for a minute or so to make a brief response to 

the minister if I could? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG) : 

Leave. 

Does the hon. member have leave? 

Agreed. 

Agreed. 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I am delighted to 

hear the announcement just brought to us by the minister. It 

is certainly good news for all of us, those who have been so 

initimately connected with the strike in Baie Verte over the 

past fifteen or sixteen weeks, a situation where at 

times the emotions were very high, where the stakes were 

very high. I am delighted that a tentative agreement 

has been reached under the capable leadership of the mediator~ 

Gordon Easton. I know that it is a fair settlement and a 

reasonable settlement because the union, of course, the s~kes 

then as they were would not have settled or agreed to any 

tentative agreement if that were not the case. I am 

very happy and very delighted with the news that the minister 

has brought to us. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The 

Consumer Reporting Agencies Act", read a second time, ordered 

referred to a Committee of the Whole House on tomorrow. 

Motion, second reading of a bill, "An Act 

To Authorize The Lieutenant-Governor in Council To Enter 

Into An Agreement With British-Newfoundland Corporation 

Limited and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Supplemental To The 

Agreement Dated The Twenty-First Day Of May, 1953, As Heretofore 

Amended." (Bill No. 26) . 

MR. SPEAKER (MR. YOUNG): The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, there are two bills here, 

Nos. 25 and 26; this is 26, I have to address myself to now. 

Bill 25 is very similar in its principle, and it is simply 

that there are two agreements- well,among other agreements

that are outstanding between the government and particular 

companies in which certain areas of land were involved as 

it relates to mineral exploration, mineral rights, and so forth. 

And Bill 26 all it does is ask for authorization for the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council to negotiate an amendment to 
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Mr. Peckford: the principal agreement. And the amendment 

to be negotiated, Mr. Speaker, is very simple. The amendment 

is simply that in getting the time to look over the agreements, 

this one on Bill 26 dealing with British-Newfoundland 

Corporation Limited and N. M. Rothschild and Sons, and 

Bill No. 25 which we will come to soon,between the Government 

and British-Newfoundland Exploration Limited has to do with 

particular areas in the Province. And given the time the 

people in the department have reviewed the parcels of land 

concerned, and there is a fair amount of "looseness" with 

the phraseology in defining and delineating the particular 

areas of land. And if anyone looks at the Act one will find 

that is all it deals with. 

So all we are doing is refining the particular 

areas, the geographic co-ordinates fifty-seven degrees, sixteen 

minutes north, sixty-two degrees, two minutes, eleven seconds 

west and so on. It defines more clearly the areas 
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. tR. FLC~~F,JRD: under which the a~reenent is 

applicable, and simply that is all it does. So therefore 

I am not going to take up any additional time because, 

hopefully, the Government House Leader in his wisdom and 

under prompting from his colleague to his immediate right 

will call the next one right after this one. The only 

difference in the two is that in Bill No. 26,with which 

we are now dealing, it authorizes the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council to enter into, whilst Bill No. 25 actually 

amends the agreement after consultation with the other 

company. So it is a very simple housekeeping measure 

to give authority to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

to amend a given agreement to more clearly define the 

parcels of land under which the agreement is or applies. 

:·1R. SPI:AKER: (tlr. Young) 

Opposition. 

:m. \-1. :l. R01JE: 

The han. the Leader of the 

Thank you, Sir. 

As the minister says, Sir, apparently 

both of these Acts, Bill No. 26 and Bill No. 25,merely 

delineate more clearly the legal descriptions of the parcels 

of land which these companies have exploration rights to. 

And, Sir, far be it from us to be against clearness of 

language or clearness or distinctness of delineation of the 

legal descriptions. In order for us to inquire into whether 

there is, in fact, any substantial changes in this agreement 

compared to the earlier agreement, Sir, would take a massive 

amount of research, as the minister would be well aware. 

We do not know. In order to take these legal descriptions 

and compare the~ and so on and see if they are correct, 

if the areas are different in any substantial way, Sir, 

would take expertise well beyond anything which the 

Opposition, having no staff, of course, expert in the field 

- ~ell beyond anything which the Opposition could provide. 

So naturally we have to take the minister's word that there 
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is no substantial alteration, 

it is a matter of clearer delineation of legal Jescription. 

And, Sir, of course we have no hesitation in taking the 

minister's word on that. And on that basis and on the 

assurance that there are no substantial alterations -

if there are, of course, it will come to light at some 

point along the way - but on the basis that there are no 

substantial alterations to the exploration rights of these 

companies and gentlemen under these two bills and these 

two agreements, Sir, we have no hesitation whatsoever in 

saying that we support the minister and sup?ort the 

government in introducing these bills and we will vote 

for them on second reading. 

!1R. SPEAKER: (Mr. Young) 

St. John's i:ast. 

The hon. the member for 

~JR. HAllS HALL: Mr. Speaker, a few words, because 

I can see what the Leader of the Opposition is saying, 

but it seems to me to be rather incredible that it should 

be necessary to pass a bill such as this. Ilecause what 

it means is really, in effect, if I heard the minister 

correctly~that in 1953 when the original bill was passed 

there was something unclear about the vast concessions 

that were given to Brinco and to the ~othscbild interests, 

and if that is so and if it is necessary,then I concur 

with what the Leader of the Opposition has said in this 

matter because it is virtually impossible for anybody in 

this House to be able to compare the descriptions and the 

original bill with this particular bill itself, and 

obviously we will take the minister's wurd for it. But 

I do not think that the bill ought to go through without 

some observation with respect to the necessity of the 

amendment itself, because at the very least it points out 

the quite haphazard manner of giving concessions. And 

these ,.ere not minuscule concessions, '!r. Speaker, that 
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J. Vi2St, I J.;::-ee ~7 0U ~.;oulC. :1eed a vast :l..'J.OULlt of resc.arc~J. ia:.. ord2r 

:o ~a abl.: to compare this description ~·Jit:l tile fa mer e.nd I 

certainly ~lave a great C.eal of confidence in the minister anc! 

lmotq tl1at he would be assured that the descriptions here are 

accurate. 3ut I do not think the bill should pass without t:1e 

observation that it seems absolutely to me to be completely 

:..::.crecii:.le that it is now necessary to pass a bill of :C1is 

:tatu.ra . 

'ffi.. SP~(ER (MIL YCL::C): 

3ay de Verde. 

:I? •• F. ROWS: 

TlLe hon. ~emCe~ for Trinity -

:Ir. Speaker, tl1ere have been a nm:rber 

of occasions during this session of tC1e ~ouse of Assembly when I have 

":lad to sit :1ere, ''her.. ~-re have had non-partisan debate en a bill, or a 

r..unber of Lills. ~e :1ave had agreements on a number of occasions a~d 

;.;e have :1ad healthy disagreement on a :1umber of occasions on c ther 

bills, on other amer>.dments. One:?. again, Sir, t·Je see the r:tcr.1ber for 

St. John's East ('·!r. ~·l'lrslnll) -

'8.. T,J. ::tO~JE: Squirting his poison. 

:!R. F. ROHE: - wh" earlier in t:1e session admitted 

openly in this House that he had to amend a bill because he did r.ot 

like t=:e vord 'Liber•.J 'being mentioned in a private metlber' s bill, once 

again, Sir, having heard the )!inister of Hines and Energy get up, explaL1 

it quite adequately to hor... ne!l:'.bers opposite ::ere, then having he.ar:i ti1e 

~ea~er of the Opposition get up and say that it seems pretty sensible, 

straishtfon;ard, clear, definitive, thM· ~:ill agree ~dtl1 it, .re the!! 

see ~he sad S!Jectacle, Sir, of the 1::enber for St. John's E<:!st 

(::!r. : !?.rshall) getting up and trying to say that he finds t:!is 

rather incredible t:1at after t~~ent:r-fivc years or so that a Hini<:tcr 

of the Crovn has to cone in and ~efine the areas involved fer 

exploration because of the fact that t\1.: previous acbir:iE ;:ratio:l 
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.:R • . IAC.!: . i ALL : we r e s ive n t o : hese conc~ r ns . 

~nd I d o not wish to enter i n to the debate as t o th e 

correctness of giving the concessions at the p e riod of 

till\e, that is n o t an issue, ~ l:t t d o point o ut t h nt 

it appears to ~e to be quite incredible that larg e 

concessions could have been given at any time and in 

any place to concerns such as this for t he development 

of this Province, and now, some twenty-five years later 

it is necessary to b rin g in a bill , in eff e ct, correctly 

d escrib ing the concessions involved . As I s ay, it seems 

t hat y ou would need 
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~ .'ere so lo~Jst t:it!: t~1e are.:.~ md Ccscrip ticn of 

:::,~ land for exploration by t:::is cor.:pan:r. 

Kow, Sir, the fact of the matter is t~is, is ttat 

t!1ere i1ave been a nUCiber of similar =er.d;;~ents r.ta:le over ::!1e years. 

l!R. W. ROt'E: Practically every year. 

'!R • F • RO'i.'E : Almost every year, Sir, pertains to exactly the 

sai!Ie thing =d the hon. Hinister of l·'ines and Energy nodded i:~. 

agreel!lent ~<J~en ;ve ... ,.;rere directing qt.lestions to !1i~ T..T!lile t::e hon. 

m~'l.ber ~·7as speaking, 'ivere t~1ere su.ch si:;,.ilar ara.endoants "',)e.i:::.g-

uaG2 ~ver t~e years? A.l'l.d he said, "Sure, scores of t~em, 

routi."l.e." So, Sir, every time the han. member gets up to speak, Sir, 

I loose more and more faith in ~im because he is becoming one of 

t:1e most partisan nerabers of this han. House, Sir. 

filled >dth poison. 

'!"-. F. ;com::: TI1e han. member for St. John's tast (' lr. :·'1!rs:1all) 

cannot resist the opuortunity to tal~e a flick at the previous 

a~~inistration and this case is based on two bills, number 25 ar.d 

26 '"hich sim;>ly na!,es it a little clearer as to li•hic:1. lands are 

available for exploration with the B-ritish Ne1vfoundland Corporation 

Li:nited, and ~L~-~- :P.othscnild and Sons. 

!!ow, Si-r, I ~~auld submit that the only c:-tfference that 

t~u:~ . .se al!!.enclments are making is simvly cat"Vin.~ U~J .?~nd d-=!~crib i:J.~ ~ t1nd 

probo>.bly ;:>lot rlans exist, for t:1e s=e !lnrcel of land t'1at \v'ls 

described ori~inally, probably in ~uch hroader te~s, ~ut certainly 

:1.ot ncces::;arily -:.n looser terms. This is 1ust l ike t.?.ki.!!:; c ~reat 

hi<: develop""!lent, Sir, year 1960, t!'le area is so tnany ~und.red th0USI'.!'.ds 

of ac-res, ten yc:1rs later t!'ley t.o.1~e up 3o Tl!:l;W hundred thousand 

acres and sub-divide it, and that is all t:1is a: ~end;;,cr.t is d.oir:r;. 

So, Sir, ''e will support the princi:>l~ of thi3 

(''r. '-'arsi1all) usi:1g again thic: op:;>o-rtuni.ty to take a flic:o at L11e 

previous aciadnistration v:hen :tt i:c c;,uite :.1nwarranted, q•.1i i:~ !.ln n.::: o:= .3s~r] 
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?:-anier. Sir, gees oa TY a.:.1d :,c tal1:s a:..: out the .. 1 -::ccr~m of t.~~ 

::ousc, ~LOW the Oppositio~ is obstructing, g2tti;lg into partisan 

?olitic.s. i:!ere we have a specific example tonight, Sir, of t:1e 

aY.:act opposite occurring, ';·7here ;;-;e got up, agreed '..-7holelieartedly 

; 
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:rR. 1'. itOI-lE: l.-it it the !:>ill, and the member 

for St. John's East (:.Ir. :tars hall), the defunct 

Cabinet minister, has to get up and again in a partisan 

fashion take a few whacks at something that is over and 

done with, the previous Liberal administration, Sir. 

He is going to have to deal with the new Liberal 

administration pretty soon, Sir, and I would suggest 

that he turn his mind and eye to the new Liberal 

administration,not the previous old Liberal administration. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Hr. Young) 

Bay d'Espoir. 

HR. SUlMONS: 

The hon. the member for Burgee -

Mr. Speaker, a word or two. 

I have an item of clarification to put to him in a moment 

and that is what prompts me to rise. There are so many 

things that could be said about the member for St. John's 

East, most of them complimentary, I might add. But I do 

not know, Ur. Speaker, this is such a routine matter and 

I do not know why we play his game really. I do not know 

why we do. I guess if you are told long enough you are 

obstructionists and that kind of thing and told on 

television by the sometimes member for St. John's East 

that you were not sent here to be out of the House for 

three days - I agree with him on that - and in return 

I would like to get my T.V. message across to him: You 

are not sent here either to spend about 30 per cent of 

your time in the House altogether. 

A;:, HON. MEMBER: 

MR. 1'1 . iii. ROWE : 

money. 

MR. SIHMONS: 

but it is surely fair. 

HR. W. N. ROvlE : 

HR . S r :·!~!O :i!S : 

Yes, right. 

The rest practicing law and making 

That is not cricket , 11r. Speaker, 

It is true. 

It is true as well. So, Hr.Speaker, 

the sometimes member for St. John's East ou ght to ~et used 
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S I:·Il!OC<S : to receiving not nice things 

when he sends them across here so often. 

But this matter, this Bill No. 26 

and then subsequently Bill No. 25 which I understand is to 

be called, these two should have taken about five minutes 

of this Committee altogether, just the procedural time 

it takes to call the bill and for the minister to give 

a thirty second explanation and that kind of thing, but 

now we have it cluttered up by a 'learned' in quotes, 

double quotes, exclamation marks - a learned member who 

should know the difference, who should know that there 

is a certain amount of housekeeping; that is how he earns 

his living, by finding some more commas that were missed 

the first time and bigger quotation marks and exclamation 

points that were not dotted properly, that kind of th{ng. 

AN HO~L ::EMBER: Poison, poison! 

t!R. SH!MONS: All the fun, all the legal fees 

that are wrapped up in two bills that thick! Imagine, 

Mr. Speaker, if you got paid by the word! And he objects. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Give him another paragraph. 

He must recuperate from the agony he is in. 

HR. SIM~WNS: Mr. Speaker, I do not have it in me 

to go after the someti~es member for St. John's Last 

(Mr. Marshall) with any degree of enthusiasm. It is not 

in me, Mr. Speaker. I can see that he would want to 

demonstrate his perception, and he has done that tonight, 

Mr. Speaker, demonstrated all his ·perception, completely, 

as a matter of fact it only took about thirty seconds. 

He has demonstrated that perception. 

And now let us get back to the 

bill and stop dealing with the irrelevancy that he raised 

and the irrelevancy that he is and let us deal with the 

bill. 
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Just a question for the minister. 

And I realize we are on Bill No. 26, but I notice in t~e 

explanatory note to Bill No. 25 that it says this Bill 

~o. 25 would amend that agreement by substituting new 

area descriptions. Do I understand the minister in his 

opening statement to have said that in effect the total 

import of those two bills together is to substitute new 

descriptions? The areas themselves have not changed -

they have not been renegotiated, have they? -just the 

descriptions of those areas. 

HR. PECKFORD: 

MR. SHIMONS: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Right. 

Okay, thank you. 

~1r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) 

he closes the debate. 

If the minister now speaks 

HR. PECKFORD: 

:-IR. SPEAKER : 

~orth. 

MR. J. CARTER : 

Yes, the only one -

The hon. the member for St. John's 

Before the minister speaks, 

Mr. Speaker, there are a couple of words that ought to be 

said. I do not think that this House should ever fail 

to be reminded of the great giveaway programmes during 

the previous administration. Members flay laugh and they 

may think it is now old-fashioned and ultra-conservative 

to refer to those giveaway years, but I do not think the 

people of Newfoundland should ever be allowed to forget. 

!1R. SU!HONS: Vote against the bill, '.:'ohn'. 

NR. J. CARTER : 

left to give away. 

I am surprised that there is anything 

One looks at the resource maps of this 

Province and what is held by various companies and what is 

held by various agencies -

A~ !!ON. ME:-fBER: The Premier is the only thing to 

be (Ji·ven away. 
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Mr. J. Carter: -and there is not very much left to 

give away. I wish before the minister speaks some member 

on the other side who has not spoken yet would address himself 

to the Liechtenstein giveaway. 

has to do is read Hansard. 

That was a rather nasty situation . All one 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let us talk about it. 

MR. J. CARTER: Well the hon. member for Lewisporte 

has not spoken yet. I am sure -

MRS. MCISAAC: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker, 

Is that relevant to the bill that is being discussed now? 

MR. J.CARTER: To that point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): To the point of order. 

MR. J. CARTER: If I may to that point of 

order, Mr. Speaker, this bill has to do with what vast tracts 

of Newfoundland that were given away during the previous 

administration. I think it is very germane to talk about 

giveaways. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. J. CARTER: I would like for you to decide 

on this point of order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: We can talk about it for hours. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

My understanding is that the 

Bill under debate has to do with concessions of areas within 

the Province to organizations, companies, and so on. So I 

would feel that the debate should be limited to that type of 

giveaway in the Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. J. CARTER: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

Hear, hear! 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The hon. member for St. John's North. 

MR. J. CARTER: Anyway I just wanted to make the 

point that the people of Newfoundland should not ever forget 
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Mr. J. Carter: the vast amount of this Province that was 

given away during the previous administration. Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): 

he closes the debate. 

If the minister speaks now, 

The hon. Minister for Mines and Energy. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I will not spend any time 

on the matter in closing the debate. As has already been 

mentioned,it is a fairly straightforward housekeeping bill 

to further clarify the descriptions of the lands that were 

in the agreement between the parties mentioned in the bill 

and hence no more really needs to be said on it, only to add 

that in Committee stage, which is hopefully tomorrow or in 

the very near future~! will try to get additional detail- I 

will get additional detail, I will not try to get 1t. I will 

get additional detail to just assure hon. members opposite 

as mentioned by the Leader of the Oppositon in his qualification 

of support that to ensure that no substantive changes have 

been made so that that will be totally cleared up in the 

Committee stage. 

I move second reading. 

On motion, a bill, "An To Authorize The 

Lieutenant-Governor In Council To Enter Into An Agreement 

With British-Newfoundland Corporation Limited And N. M. 

Rothschild And Sons, Supplemental To The Agreement Dated 

The Twenty-First Day Of May, 1953, As Heretofore Amended", 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the 

Whole House on tomorrow. (Bill No. 26) • 

Motion,second reading of a bill, "An 

Act To Amend Further The Government-British Newfoundland 

Exploration Limited Authorization Of Agreement Act, 1975." 

(Bill No. 25) . 

The hon. Minister of Mines and Energy. 
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MR. PECKFORD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I included the 

remarks under Bill 26, and this is the same thing only it 

deals with now the Government and Brinex, and it has the 

same effect as to better describing the areas under which 

the agreement applies. Noting always that on page 4 and 5 

a number of areas of the great historic district of Green 

Bay are so included. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: I am surprised, Sir, that the 

han. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) has not jumped 

to his feet to squirt a little more venom across the House. 

A giveaway prograrrme, Sir. 

MR. SIMMONS: He only speaks once a session. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: The han. member showed not only his 

lack of political good sense, but his lack of legal good 

PK - 3 

sense too.Apparently in his going through the Statutes Of Newfoundland 

for the last twenty-five years or so, twenty-seven years, twenty-

five years since 1953. He has not come across the fact that 

nearly every year there are amendments to these Acts or to these 

Bills in order to tighten them up and so on. And if the government 

thinks that there was a great giveaway programme, Sir, and 

if it thinks that the Rothschilds or that Brinco or anybody 

else is not living up to their commitments under the various 

Acts passed back in the early days after Confederationjthe 

government has it within its power to take the necessary 

steps and to make sure, Sir, either that they do do the 

exploration 
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~ig::ts to th'"se tracts c-f lane! come back f!·ot:: these ::.:1clividuals 

~l.:ld c.o2::p a:1izs 0 ac!: i:1to t:1:2. hanC..s of the Crown. -:!:: c is .a s inple 

t:li::J.g to do, '[r. Speaker. 

- .L 

:!R. ~VHITE: He should :b.ave done that while the 

member 11as in Cabinet. 

:!R. W. ROWE: Talking about giveaways, Sir, as 

I nentionad earlier across the llouse to the hon. reamber that if 

evaryt:"lL'1g 1ms given a~·lay JY the former adcinistration, than the 

?~e~ier ~~d his present colleagues are showin2 their ingenuity 

b)• finding other 1i'ays to give away if not tracts of land, Sir, 

then vast amounts of public funds~it seems to me,ty some of the 

deals 1·rhich He have brought to the attention of the public during 

this session of the House. So, Sir, I hope .. .Je -:·:rill :tot hear t:i.1is 

·::.:.::d of \yi1ocrisy 

Is this relevant? 

Oh yes, very relevant. 

The fact that it say be in specie 

rather than land is purely a technicality, purely a technicality, 

::r. Sc>eaker, as we have shown in the past nu.c'l\ber of weeks and as 1i'e 

shall continue to show over the next nwnber of ~,;eeks. 

:~. SI~·THO~S: :~:ore to co!'le, more to come, T J chr.' 

·rn H. RO\-!E: :ve l1ave only just starteC., Sir. \:e 

have only just touc~ed thP tip, the very tip, :he up~er.Tiost yart of 

ti1.e :!.ce!:erg and ~\.,e. shall c0ntinue, Sir, to see -;.rhnt lies "'.Jeneath 

;d th our probing. Sir, '·'e ::av2 n:> ·,1esitation in passing or 3upportin3 

t~1e passa3e af ~:1:..:3 ·bill si.nce ,as the minister has saiJ. -and b:' t:12. 

1·1ay, Sir, I should mention to !1im c:1a t there is no need f:Jr the 

minister, except as a matter of interest, to brins in the documenta~; 

ev:!.C:.ence ~e referred to to prove t:-tat t'1ere Has r.C· s•1bstanti2.l c!:.1.r.ge . 

.. ?2 are not doubting l1is ~rord at all.,ob~;iousl:r. T};.e only reason I 

ner.tioned it 2t c.ll is to oake sure thc:.t v;e. Here clear on tile pcin.!:, 
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up o: t~e leg2.l descri;:t:..ur:. But i:: ~1e can, Tvithout too ""tuch 

~rouble to hinself and his staff, prcvide us •vith,;;ay~pictorial 

re:nesentat:'.:m of the 2-reas involved,I !:or one would be 

delighted to see an updated version of what ~oldings there are 

at the ?resent time by these particular companies,~~d others 

besidest in t~1e Province, Newfoundland and Labrador. 

'·Te have no hesitation, Sir, in supportin~ tl::is 

bill 2-S Hell. 

The han. T".e!D.ber for St. .John's East. 

!.fR. ~fARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, in order to shmv that I am undaunted by 

the arrm~s and the slings an C. ~Jh:~t have you from the other "iC:e ,I get 

u~ to re~eat ~T rem2-rks. It is unfortul"_ate that when one gets up 

to make a statel!!ent ~-lith resryect to a bill and 2-I! observation that 

m.e~bers interpret it in their o\vr. uay. '1f c~urs~~,peoul:: i=.t..:qr2;: 

!luc:'l :1ore poignant degree of significa~.ce to t ~"'ler!l tr1an ;'e.r:1aps 

I had intead~d .. 

But I want to reiterate, I Jo not care whe t:1er 

it has :,een anended fifteen, sixteen or seventee:I< times. As a matter 

of fact,if the Leader of the Opposition wanted to check his acts 

~e •,;auld find that these bills have been amendec four or five times. 

3ut as I say, :-tr. Speaker, I could not care less ''hether tl:ey :1ave 

been aneaded five years, ten years, fifteen years, by O!le go,rerr..me~:"it' 

two g:overrurre:-,ts, or tr,.,er.ty gover=e::ts, or every cay of L:" year. 

The fact of the matter is that large, huge concessions were given o'.lt 

::o these conpanies, as well as to many other people, and r.o~; they :1avc 

to be,some t"enty-five yean; later albeit, and in between times as well, 

amendeci to be more clearly ~escribed. And if that does not speak 

legions, ':!r. Speaker, for :::1e manner in which conce:;sions ·.:ere 

~iven out anci 3avc been given out in t:lis Province in ::il:>.es pa3t 

not!1ing else can. 

So if :rou ~.,rani.: to look at the. scllc.dt!les ~~hic~1 a~e 
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ar~ t~l::!;t.~ abou.c. . In t~a r:ails ~ay a~ca ~;e a~e talki~g ab-out 

~34 square :nil~s. L~ c :1~ s:,api;) 1.s_ke a::t!a :..;e &.re talL.i:\~ 

37!..1 s1uare miles . In the Pilley ' s Isla::<! a-:ea, 2!} square tiles, 

Seal L&<e area 3, 232 . 7 squar e miles; you Y~ow, that is j ust 

~1 Chacge l suppose. 1,099 square miles in anothe-: a rea ~•cier 

area £ and so on, 557 square miles under area P and under 

area Ei 1~ . 2 -:U.le.s and so on. J ust soall c:1angc., ?1r. S;Jeaker , 

jus~ small c:•a~r.e, just: small ch.:mge, small cl::a:tge ir.deed for 

t!'la people of c:·.is "?:-cvbce 11ho have ~eer. S'~uja~t.:::d -:c.::lly ~o 

th~ effe cts of the hug!'! concessions of this nature so care~essly 

ci::afted that they no~~ :1ave to be defined after t his l e :1gt.'l c£ 

time . 

':R . 3I'tJ\..l{Ei\ : The ~on . '1lta.'llber fo·r !lurg~ - !lay d ' !:;-S}'"Oir . 

~~ . ~iEl'F- .: The hoc . Doobin su,po r te= . 

~:R . \L ROt.ffi: iie !1as zo t t o l eave. Loo >r.! He ~~as :;o": .;~t 

:~e :-ter1e. 

::? ... 'c.liTI : Leave, :,oy . Yes, leave . 

:~ . t.J . :.\01-JE : He i1as :lOt got the nerve . 

'"R . 5~!!'01'5: The :aember, :'l:r . Speaker, has left in some 

el:lbarrRllsrncn~ haviug ~clivered a real body blO\J to us over i:er e, 

'~aving just 3bou~ ONtlecl us 
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~T'"'·r:' . .:: ------- over 2 nir.ute ago. :re !:as pcne ot:t nr·.-

:~ e~~arrass~ent for ~einR so vicious in his onslaught of us over 

1-ere. The fact is, ~:r. Speraker, twenty-seven years ago when I 

Has in the Cabinet and making all those decisions. 

In your short pants. 

),'!!, SM~ONS: You know,I should really apologize to the 

member for St. John's East (Mr.~mrshall) for having made such grievous 

errors in the early days of my time in politics, my earlier incarnation. 

I shnuld really apologize to him for those sins of 1952 which I nm-1 

abjectly regret. How stunned of me that quarter of a century ago to 

have been a party to all these giveaways, ~r. Speaker, hmv shocking of 

me, how stunned at that time. Or to put it another way, }'r. Speaker, 

I cannot except vicariously, apologize or make amends for or take 

credit for 1-1hat happened twenty-five years ago. But I will tell you 

1-1hat I can do , \!r. Speaker, and that is be true to the people ,.,ho sent 

me here and be true to the cause that we represent in 1978. 

''R . l·TF.!TF.: ---- Hear, hear! 

YP. SD1¥0NS: And in that way, ~lr. Speaker, I cannot find 

myself on one day getting up and justifying a $70 million rip-off 

because it happened in 1978 or 1977 and in the same breath or the 

next breath say there is something wrong with a rip-off in other terms 

a fe•1 years previous • 

Twenty-five years previous. 

lVhat has point in time got to do with it, 

Mr. Speaker? How is that the issue? If it is wrong,it is wron~. If 

the millions of dollars they are shovelling up to ~!ontreal -

~'ll .J. CARTEF: What happened the other day? 

l'Tl • loT. Pnt-11<: : It was not for ~orant of trying. -----
Okay~I will give some examples. It only 

did not happen ~ecause the Premier got cau~ht, that is all, he caught. 

caught. The member for St.John's North Olr .J. Carter) wants some examples of vhat 

Ftas happened. l.Jhat has he got to say about the $2 million rip-off that 

is being shovelled up to ~lontreal to the Premier's buddies? How is 
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that for e. modern day rir-off? ::at 

t•,·enty-five years ago - that: is the one to YcConnell is for the special 

,\cti on Croup. 

"Jl. \·IHITF: : Pead the budget . boy, rread the budget. 

Want to hear some about tl.e Scrivener 

rip-orr wni.le ,.,e are at it? That did not happen twenty-five years ;;go. 

~e Carbonear hospital rip-off, the Public Works rir-off. 

The Dobbin rip-off. 

~·p.. SIY~ONS: These did not happen twenty-five yearR 

a~o. 

'' R. l·! .?Cli-'F: The Sealand Helicopters. 

liP. SIMHONS: The Sealand Helicopter~rip-off. 

No contracts. 

"11. SH<MONS: ----- - The Viking Building rip-off. 

A~ HON. }'E~'BER: This has nothing to do with the bill . 

M11. SP'?'ONS: The Public Works issue is not sub-judice. 

I 1dsh, ~·r. Speaker, somebody would tell r.1e how to pronounce that "'Ord. I 

have heard the soft 'c' and the hard 'c'. h'hich is it? Is it sub-judice? 

~.fJ'. r.,. ~OPE: It depends on •rhether you are high 

church or low church. 

"'P. SIWONS: It depends on what school you "ant to, 

I guess, Hr. Sreaker. But anyway,sub-judice,whatever; nothing sub-judice 

about the Public Wo117!cs issue. I predict a lot about it ••ill be sub-judice 

he fore t<e are out of the woods on this on€· . ~~ow •-re are not in the ,,•oods 

over here on that one. 

'1!.mUTE: ----- He is not as good as he used to be. 

1-'P.. S I:!0'nNS: ~r. Speaker, the member for St.John's 

North (~'r. J. Carter) actually unwittingly, and he does most things lvitt"!.ngly 

hut tonight um<'ittingly, he has given me a peg on which to hang my rer.>arks. 

But all the things that he fears are sub-judice no'" are not at the mome>nt 

sul,-judice. The Scrivener issue will beli predict,but it iR not right now. 

The rarl-onea r ~ospital issue is :1ot suh-judice today, I pj]l s"y to 'li.m 9 



.'!'- 1 

vr. ~!'"f"~:s : ----- -
"iui!cir.~ - well J><H't cf t l·a t i s sub-j udice :to•.; , ! refer , ''•. Spea!<er, 

co t.rse part which is not 1 but it will be. It r.-111 he, I say, for the 

l'!"ernier t1ho has a onoured us ~-rith his presence. Ue set a record last 

year, he d"id, He visited Ne1noundland seven times, the Premier of the 

Province. A lot of those issue s, Hr. Speaker, a lot of those issues -

the Premier does not like ·to hear a.bout i t, Hr. Speaker . !1e thought 

he was &oing to do it as he did in the dark of night and it would 

never he ~earri ahout. 

Try outs for leader . 

lJhat is he talking about? rs h,e talkir.~ 

or is he burping? 

A lo t of the modern day rip-cff s , '·'r. Speai<cer. 

if the memher for St . John's East (Nr. ~:arshall) wants to tal!.- abo~;.t rip- offs 
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·rr:.. si~c·o:·:s: '!:-.,.ill li.sten to l!lln~ ·rr. Speak~r ~ 

I.e~ ,_1i:-1 t~ll me about the rir offs of 1952 a.nll '53, and ·v~Le:l he is 

finisS.ed ! ~rill give hie ny views on ~:1at if he ~lants then. 

'!R. :c.A.P.SEALL: the member mentioned (inaudible). 

Giveaways, let us talk about 

giveaways. 

'2. STI1MONS : Giveaways was the term used on 

t~1e other 3ide of the House. 

'·~?... ,.JH!.TE: ~he modern day term is rip off. 

N.J. ~here is a difference, ~~!r. Speaker. 

··:r. Speaker, in one case~I would submit,the member for St. John's ~!orth 

C·Ir. J. Carter) was talkin~ generally ebout giveaways in 1952. But 

it :1as gone a step furt~1er now. It is not enough to r;ive >;rhich involves 

some volu."'ltary action, now it is actually ro3ued out of you. It is 

worse than a givea,,•ey. It is one thing to givE. somethir..g, but ::'J 

:1ave it stolen from you, rogued frol!l you, is anotc1er issue alto~ether. 

And so it has gone; it has a new refinement. I say to the member, in 

1977 ar.d '78, the issue of the ~cney being s~ovelled up to 

:'o:J.treal to :~cConncll, to HcLean while he was still in vogue. 

c':'.. \-1. ROcJE : Where is the fat guy now? 

_A 'l HON. 1-'T.'~El'.: I do not know. 

Fot a bod !'lace for ~in, in vogue, when 

you cone to think about it. 

on the c.fcLean, McConnell, Scrivener, Davi~son deals. It brings me to a point, 

"r. SC'e;:~ke!', ''hile we have the Premier here in t~e House, 1;rhile ,.le have 

t':Ot 1.1irt 'herr:! in tb.~ Housa, he tc:.lks often a.."'ld lonr, ahnu1· ncr.-tbers ca 

t::.is sitle :1uV:..ng t!1c guts to say something. I =lr.l goi:1£ tc a:::k 111.:n 

Hhet:u:~r ::e has the guts to say som(!t~in~ nutsi1e t:1.e lLJuse. 

Last Thursllay in hi3 press .:ol.Lfe-:e.nce., 
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"·•s cl.:ver enough. 

:!R. snr:-m;s: 

at the same point. 

:~. SPEAKER: 

:!:' .• sn~<m:s: 

::ot q_u:l.t.: that breath, t:tough. iie 

He ~•as clever enough and co•>ardly enough 

If that ~an, I give ~~m notice, if that man ever

Order, please! A point of order. 

- outside of this House infers I am 

a spokesman for Doyle we will have a court case goin~. 

::R. SPE.Ai.<J:R: 

::.as cor-e u.p • 

P:U:-.!IE;?. : :OCRES : 

there on that? 

:m.. SI:·::t-:ONS: 

l'RE:UER :-!OORES: 

. !P.. SPEA..'ZER: 

Order, please! A ;ooL'.t c.: o!:cer 

Are you speaking for al".. mc·::!bers over 

I am speaking for me. 

Oh! 

Order, please! A point of order . 

~·!r. Speaker. on a ?Oint of ord~r . 

The co=ents of the hon. gentleman from Eur;;eo Bay d'Espoir 

C:r. SL-=cns) are so far re=oved from the prL1ciple of tilis till 

t:•at it is not just straining the rules of rclevency but ~.t :,_as 

broken tllem in total. 

~·IT'~. sn:e!mrs: To the point of order, Z1r. Speaker . 

~!R. SPEAKER: The han. menber for Surgeo- 3ay d';spoir. 

!i? .... SEC.t0~1S: The mel'!ber for St. John's :!crt> (::r. J. C.".rter) 

t:as allowed a certain -

'!? .. l'!I ere '· \.'! : He has not spoken on this hill, thf> m<>TT'h,.,. 

for St. John's North. 

:::R. SI'l!,rO:lS: 'I'~1~ ~l.~:-;tber for St. John's ~~crth s~oke 

07l th2 preceeding bill and the member for St. John's l'.:1s t (C:r. :·'-:J.rs:1all) 

spoke an t~is one and the last one, and they were allmved cert<!in 

latitude and I was fi~urin~, !-!r, Speaker, that I •..ras i:>eing .1llm;ed 

the s:m.e kind of latitude. I can understand t~1e :·!inister of Justice 

does not ~vant to hear it but I ~Vill 3et qui-ckly to the point. c 

realize that I Fas SI'eaking about giveauays !.!."l the 1...:=oaCer ccr..~sxt: 
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do not t.J.ilor :~y remarks to uhat he ''ar.ts to 

:lear, an C. ~1e should kno"-~ that by ~OVJ. 

~2. SPE..\KER (DR. COLLI:JS)' Creer, ?lease! In regr.rd to the 

point of order before the Chair, a rulinE ~ras made a short time 

ago in the sane area of discussion that the bill now under 

debate, as 1-ras the bill then, had to do with concessions of,shall 

we say,provincial property, and 1-rhereas it deals particularly wit:'l 

l and ~•d mineral rights and so on and so forth, allusion to other 

types of concession would not be out of order l.>ut nevertheless 

should be ne"tioneci 1-Tithout going into great deal 1\!"ld 

spuc:!.fics, I 1~ould rule. 

''R. SI:!l[ONS: ~-!r. Speaker, I was just making a passing reference 

to a co!I1l!lent made by the Premier and it <.ra::; cnJ.y meant to be a passing 

reference,but at the same time a very on-target 1-rarning, a not::.ce tc 

~1L-n that if he stated outside of the House. :tn suf:icie.ntl~' specific 

teres ' ·rhat he implied the other day, or W'hat ! un<.!erstood hi.n to 

i::r;:ly, then I shall indeed tak e ~;,in to court for saying it. Because 

it i3 t:1e most vicious ki~~d of innuendo ~and gi-ven the preachin;s vc 

have had from the :?rernier or. the subject about ~1eople 11aving f~ats ~nd 

t :1at, I as1( ':lin, hes he got the guts to go outside the House ton:!.t;ht 

or tomorrow and say \•That he said the other day or uhat he implied? 

I :1ave not even met this ehRr".cter ::Joyla. 

PRE'!!E'!1. '1'00RES: What have you got against Doyle? 

Oh,eome o~f it~ ~·T:iat ·Has :he c_ uestion~ 

PRE~~IE!:'_ ~"OOR.E~: ~·~12-t ~:.ave 70U ~ot <!~airtst John Doyle'? 

'T .• S!~!QNS: tJ'.,at hn,; th~ Pr-~!IIier "Ot 1!.£-'linst him for t:-tat 

'3u~, >Lr. Spaa~cr, ~hac does ~ot give t he Pre.:uier ll:..: ~::ce: i :1. o -:te 0£ 

of T..rl:.ich he hc.s !ltany and with good reason 
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?:-..Z~:r:::z ~:c~~RES : ~Thy diC you not say you · .. rere sorry? 

~ ~- SIYJ.~CXS : Ke said something you c!i~, Sir, c:.nci 

<·!e will say it again. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SIMMONS: My colleagues can each speak for 

themselves. We had the courage last week to say what we 

wanted to say. We said it in terms that were unparliamentary, 

and that is the only reason we do not say it a second time, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, on the subject of -

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please! Order, please! 

I feel I should interject here. Mention was 

made of one John Doyle who clearly did hold concessions within 

the Province, and this 1vould not be out of order. But I 

would feel that it is a peripheral issue and it should not be 

gone into in great detail. 

The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I shall get away from the 

issue of John Doyle• I think, the Premier has the message on 

this one. I hope he has the message on it. I hope he 

will have the courage to either shut up on that subject or 

else say outside of the House what he inferred by vicious 

sly, low innuendo the other day. I say for the record, 

although it need not be said, I suppose I ~/auld know John Doyle 

if I saw him, Mr. Speaker, I have seen enough pictures of 

him. I never talked to the character in my life. 

SOME HON. MEMBER: Tut-tut-tut! 

MR. SIMMONS: I do not know what all of the tutting 

is about, I am trying to protec~ myself. The Premier is on 

the airwaves inferring that somehow we are the spokesmen for 

John Doyle. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 
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MR. SIMMONS: Now the member for St. John's Centre (Mr. 

Murphy) would not know anything about it. 

MR. MURPH r: This is not on the bi 11 . 

MR. F. WHITE: Speculation. 

MR. SIMMONS: He spent his lifetime on my money 

down in Flordia. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. SIMMONS: How would he know what he did with it. 

MR. MURPHY: ~1hose money? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please~ 

MR. SIMMONS: How would he know? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please~ 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: My tax money. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please~ Order! 

MR. SIMMONS: My tax money. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) : Order, please~ 

I feel that the debate is running 

astray and I will encourage hon. members to debate the bill 

before the House. 

The hon.member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. WHITE: You have thirty-five minutes left. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, we are talking about 

Bill No. 25, Mr. Speaker, "An Act To Amend Further The 

Government-British Newfoundland Exploration Limited Authorization 

Of Agreement Act, 1957." Now, Mr. Speaker, much has been 

said tonight in this House about giveaways. Is there anybody1 

I wonder, is there anybody whom we could give the member fc':" 

St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) to, Mr. Speaker? There is 

nothing worse, Mr. Speaker, than to have your gift returned 

as being unwanted, and that is the only reason why I do not 

give him to somebody . 
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MR. MURPHY: Like the teachers did with you. 

MR. SIMMONS: There he goes again, Mr. Speaker. That 

is his third speech this session, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MURPHY: Have a look into your backyard. my son. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: What did he say? What did Sarasota say? 

MR. SIMMONS: Something low1 insinuating; some 

innuendo again. He is good at that. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please~ 

I feel that I should interject again 

and ask that the House return to the business at hand. 

The hen. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: I do not know what the member for St. 

John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) is getting so uptight about, 

Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MURPHY: (Inaudible) May I have 

protection of the Chair? Why is the gentleman referring to 

another member in mentionin9 this? I am not connected with the 

Labrador concessions or anything else. Let us stick 

to the point. Carry on. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh well 1 we will soon get something. 

We may have a cheque here tonight. It is not a cheque, is it? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: It is a report card. 

MR. SIMMONS: It is okay, Mr. Speaker, I think I just 

got my cheque. I think I now have the example of the latest 

giveaway, either that or it is the pictures of the land that 

we are redescribing here tonight. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Your report card. 

MR. SIMMONS: The Mummers' Troupe, Mr. Speaker. A 

tremendous troupe: if you did not see them, you really should. 

You really should. Well that is another issue. I got 

excited.I thought I was going to get a cheque or 

something under this new bill here. 
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t-1r. Si mmons: 

of giveaways or -

MR. MURPHY: 

Tape 3255 (Ni ght) 

Now shall we go back on the sub ject 

Bill 25. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: I think that subject is adequate. 

MR . SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, t .his &i 11 1 like 26 
1 
is 

?K - 4 

a very routine bill. It is one of those common type bills 

that has of necessity to come before the House. And unlike 

the member for St . John's East (Mr. l-1arshall )1 I believe, 

Mr. Speaker , unlike he, I believe it is important that the 

House always guards jealously its right, 
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HR. SI:!!!0:iS: its legislative right~ even if 

the exercise of that right involves what appears to be 

a fairly routine, even consumingly boring item. The 

fact is there are certain requirements of government 

which are in the legislative area. And as much as 

?eople like the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), 

for example, would like to expedite and make more efficient 

the process of government, our type of government was 

never meant to be,first of all,efficient. Hopefully one 

of its by-products will be a degree of efficiency, but 

when we get to the point where the overriding concern 

is what is efficient and what is tidy,then I believe we 

are missing the entire point about the parliamentary 

system where a government has to come back to a House of 

Assembly, to a House of Parliament, several times during 

the life of a given agreement,if necessary, a statutory type 

of agreement, where a government has to come back to seek 

new approvals for changes in the document. That is as it 

should be, it is axior:tatic. is it not? ~o/hy should we 

beg the question on that one? This is a very routine issue, 

I agree, but it is symbolic of the reason we are here, 

to insure that the government is required to provide 

government which is not only efficient in the accountant's 

sense of the term, but a government which responds to the 

needs and the requirements of the people through the 

House of Assembly. 

This debate, Mr. Speaker, could 

have been,as I said before, about a three or four or five 

minute debate, But as soon as hon. members, like the 

member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) interjects 

in the debate with nonsense about giveaways! I ask 

him will he during the Budget Debate or on another bill 

tonightoor for that matter tono~row, talk about giveaways 

in 1952? Because I give him notice and I give the me nber 
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~tR. s r:nwN s : for St. John's East (}!r. Marshall) 

notice, and I ask them to make a special effort to be in 

the House at that particular time if they can cut into their 

other scheciules enough, to be here and to talk about 

giveaways then and now. And I agree now that I will talk 

about both. I will give my frank views. They might not 

conform to party views on the subject - that does not 

particularly bother me. Because,as I said just now, 

what I did twenty-five years ago during my first stint 

at this I abjectly apologize for. So if you want to talk 

about giveaways then and now it would make a good subject. 

Perhaps the member for St. John's 'North (Hr. J. Carter) 

in one of his more creative moods might want to put a 

motion do~;n on that particular subject,or put it in rhyme 

perhaps, a couple of rhyming couplets on the subject. 

There are all kinds of possibilities. Perhaps Shakespeare 

has had something to say about the matter. 

HR. W. N. ROIVE: Yes, he did. He said, 'First let 

us kill all the lawyers.' That is what he had to say about it. 

HR. SH!MONS: So the subject of giveaways, 

if this is the subject of the bill as we &re told by the 

member for St. John's North and the member for St. John's 

East, if the subject of this bill is the subject 0f giveaways 

certainly we ought then to have a debate not only about 

one specific giveaway, the giveaway the member for St.John's 

East would like to talk about. but let us talk about all the 

giveaways and let us bring in a bill, I ask the government, 

let us bring in a bill that would make what the Premier 

did on the Dobbin deal not only ill-advised, but make it 

illegal. Anywhere else the Premier of the Province would 

have resigned after that fiasco whereby he had a signed 

document and then could not get his colleagues to support 

him nn it. Imagine that! Could not get his colleagues 

to support hi1a! 
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:tR . 5I: !: !O :~s: Anywhe re else - out in 

Gricish Columbia the minister of one of the departments 

out there, ~r. ~avis, resig ned because he was dealin& 

in small change, converting first class tickets to 

economy and apparent~y. if we are to believe the press 

on it, pocketing the change. Tha t is what it amounted 

to , did it not? Well, the change here, Mr. Speaker, was 

in considerably larger coins. 

MR. ~EAIY: Do you want to see what the 

member f o r Kilbride (Mr. Wells) says about g iveaways? 

}!R . SIHliO:-lS: Yes, while we are on the subject 

of giveaways, ~r. Speaker, while we are discussing 

3ill ~o. 25, the giveaway amendment, it would be 

interesting to see , by the way, Mr. Speaker, in view of 

the fac t that the member fo r St. John's Eas t (! !r. ' larshall) 

is against the whole concept e mb odied in this bill , 

whe t he r h e is ~oing to vote for it. I can 
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. "'"'.·n>:s : - ----- assu:-'.e be is not f!oinr- tr vote for : !:e 

T:'o t'l.ot C']\!ote hin hecause he mi~ht ~1.nrtt 

you to table i~. :Le is talking about Brinco. 

"R. HRITE: Go ahead, boy. 

No, no Hay. The member for Kilbride (Yr. Pells) 

could never have said that. He is to choosy about his language for 

that, much too choosy about his larguage. 

It is ri~ht on tape. 

~ 1'. YE .. ~.l'Y : ----- Well I can get the transcripts of 

tape. 

Yr. sn~r:-:rs: You should check the transcript again. 

'Steve.' l-oecause there is no way that the member for -

I played it the other day and I could 

not believe it. 

~·'R. SD~'flNS' There is no !Jay that the member for Kilbride (~'r .\?ells) 

Hould say something that ill-aG.vised. 

What has telephone conversations got 

to do with H? 

~<o••, 1·fr. Speaker, <!hat have telephone 

conversations,as t he member for Kilbride just interjected, what have 

telephone conversations got to do ><ith givea!vay agreements? 

}'F. HELLS: The Premier has. 

telephone conversl'tions and y0ur former colleague. 1 Mr. Greene. 

The rr.ernber for Kilbride !if I can beli eve 

that transsrip t, gave a"'ay more t han he t hough t, um,•ittinf!ly gave a"ay 

more tt>an he thought. Perhaps it !·>as one of thE' bigger giveaPays in 

recent times~if 1Je <Yant to talk about the general overall !' U ~ject of 

~iveaways 'but I admit, l 1r. Speaker, it is stretching the point sone?hat. ; 

even the overall point of giveaways. But !Jithin the narrower am~it of 

~iveauays, Yr. Speaker, we have had in the last few days Ulany reminders 

that givea~ay~ are not auite in the same cater,ory as dinosaurs, that 

~ivea1•avs are by no means an extinct b reed, that giveaways are al i ve 

and " ell. ~ ·'r . Speaker, and he in!! fed and nurtured by this administrat i on. 
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,,r. ~ 1'"" ~r.~t S . ---- - - Tbev are ~eal thier teeny. ''r. _ Spe~:-er. 

t~~n ever t~ey r . .rere, healthier t~an ever they Here. -~nd wh2t is !:'.ore, 

"r. Speaker, these giveaways, healthy youngsters that they are,are 

gettin~ their schooling from some very surprising and unexpecced 

sources. They are getting coached, ~~r. Speaker, JY the same people 

who stand in this House tonight and condemn giveways twenty-five years 

ago. I can only assume that the date was ~ong, ~i r. Speaker, that 

there was something particularly obnoxious about the year 1953. 

Obviously i.t •>as not a good year. Pethaps the memi>er drunk some 

Fine elated that year and had a sour stomach or a bit of ptomaine 

or something. Perhaps that is what he has against that particular 

year, I do not know,but for some reason he is dead against 1953~ 

It voas a shocking year,that year ~•as, a shockinr year for givea•.Yays. 

The han. member was not born that year 

n:. FLIGHT: Beer, the poor man's champagne. 

~'1'. NEHY: You are not going to retire or resign 

from this House Hithout lmvering the price of beer, surely? 

""'. "l"PPh'Y: I plan to do a lot of things before 

I leave here. 

~- Nf.APY: You had better glt clear of that crowd -- ---
as fast as you can. You had better disassociate yourself from them. 

Order,please! I must point out to 

~on. ~entlemen that on second reading of a hill the matter for debate 

:\s the General principle of the bill and without porporting to give 

a nrecise definition of the principle of the hill, certainly the principle 

of the hill is very closely related to the desirability or lack thereof 

of ~iving new delimitations or descrtptions or designatians of certain 

areas which ~-·ere originally defined by an act of l'l5 7 and in the 

agreement between the two parties as referred to in the bill. 

So I tvould ask bon. member to bear in 

r.-j_nd that that is the general principle of the bill nm• under c1ehate. 

The hon. member. 
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•. !' • .. p~·('~; ~ ; ·-----
P~~res:<ic>r. . I ".no'-' the esse~ce of it , it has co do ·~i:l-. causes .:me! 

1t- ::.er ha.rs ci'e member for St. John's :Iorch (" r.J . rarter)sour ?Oet 

laur eate in this ?.ouse of Assell'bly,could help me on t !te point but t he 

essence of the ~xpression, and it relates to a person's r e lationship 

t o a cause and it says, "First he abbored, then he condoned and then 

embraced." I cao o01 :y assume, Nr . Speaker, that the cause that the 

!'\ember for St. J ohn's East (Hr.Marshall) is now on and the member for 
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St. Jv::n' s ~·Jcrth (Yr. J. r art~r) is a cause cac.~ 

::3.5 c~anged in perception over the years. because 1953, either, 

as I say,it was a baG year for some reason or else in the 

:;?erceptio~ of those ~\<O nemllers, giveaways at that: time were 

fairly bad, fair:y shocking. But then a traumatic, a very 

draJl'..atic event took place, }ir. Speaker, a surprising event 

for those two gentlemen- they got elected. And somehow in 

:::1e profcu.1d events which followed :::-.at election they had a 

completely different view of things. I suppose they :-.ad a 

brief transition period 1rhicil you would call the condoning period, 

but t~e:J., ~r. Speaker, in ::-ece:r:t weeks particularly, ve l:!ave seen 

them come into the embracinf?; period. I am glad, ;rr. Speaker, that 

they have the stomach to embrace the Dobbin deal we talked about 

last we=.k. I am glad they have the stomac!::. to embrac?- the Sealand 

:Celicopter deal. And the rinister tells us now that is not c. Jeal, 

That is the latest one,by the \·ray. 

::t> .. ;;. RO\m: \.J:cic!:J. is money being thrown out 11i !:C1 beth :mnds. 

:rR. S1:~·rocrs: Yes. I am glad t~1cy have the stomach to arr.crc.ce 

t:le :~cConnell cleal. Do not tell us that is not a deal, or the ~'[cLean 

deal, or :::-,e Scrivener deal, the Carbonear Hospital deal. Tl<at 

same stomach, :·!r. Speaker, for some reason does r.ot extend back 

to 1953. T-:.ey c1ave tCte stomach to e."ll.brace the Public ~Jcrl:s de::tl. 

t:1c.y :1ave the s Lomach for that, you know~ tl:c Vik:l n~ S1 tild tng t.leo.l. 

So'"e pretty hot dee.ls, the ·nkin~ Building H2.S one of the :1otter 

ones, but they can embrace these, •:r. Speaker. t.r.d some~<m·r 1'.11 ti'.£:; 

can do is abhor that 1953. 

ole, I say to the I:!e!!lber for St. Jo'n's Centre 

(~cr. ~1urr-;<:;), I '·ras not born in 1953. I ~las :1.0t born, I 1·7aS e.live 

t:!en but I 1·7as not born in that particular year, :mt tha:: de!!!onstrates 

only t~1at t'he menber's critrnetic is just as bad e.s his judEe!:lent 

ot:1eruise, 0n at 'her natters. 

He 'f.J'as l.:Jorn the year of the ti2al ·vave. 
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. i.L)'1!3.y, :'-fr. Spez..ker, Sc!ile Cay • ?e 

!:Cally should de',ate t:1e 1,·hole subject of giveaways bec:<tuse 

there is a lot r·f allusion tc i~ ·.:.s t:1vug~:.. 30I!!ehow it i3 all 

very terrible and as t:10ug"i:l sorr.e!1ou it i:J we on this side of 

the House 1-·:~;, have to answer for all the giveaways. Well, 

•:r. Speaker, I have put it :.nto the record tonight in no 

uncertain terms. I am sorry, abjectly sorry for all those 

very :,.'\d executive decisions I made i::1 Cabinet from 1~49, 

'53, '5~, those terrible years. I am sorry for it. Ever] 

;ne~.ber in thio 11ouse is sorry for doing all these th:Lng;s, 

''r. Speaker. I believe I even apologize for sot:\c on t:1e other 

sica ":1.0 I·Jere on this side of the House. I am sure m] apology 

i::1c:ludes the '[inister of Justice, the former Hinister of ''ines 

a"l.d Ener~, the ;:>resent ~ember for St. John's ~-Jest (Dr. Kitchen). 

, ."ho ran for, unsuccessfully I ro1ay add, the ?resi'"enc:y of t~1.c t;ree~ 

Sa:• Liberal Association, not as far back as 1953. We are sorry, 

·-:r. Sp~:!~'.ar, but some da;• Fe \nll discuss all thase giveaways 

a...'1C. I challenge the Goverr.ment House. !..esder to put do1-m •. ~otion 

,;, :.c:l allO\;s us in some fc= or .:mother to talk P.bout all these 

giveaways. If the member for St. Jo!m's East (Yr. MRrsh1"ll) Pant<; 

to ~et up a.nd sni.pe about !>o•·J b".d a deal this ~1as- x.1C:. I b,ve no 

-L : ·.=~, The ?'i.n::.:::::!:er of :ti~c.5 and I:l~!:'~Y said :1i:.:tself l~ is a fairly 

for the actions at that tine - but if :1e '~ants to SLli;)e a~out 

<.Lout sose of t:1o ~odcrn day giveaways of '...')77 end 1 7G. And there 

is a less ::.incl '·.rord than giveaways, "~r .. Spe.al~er, a :r .. ~ci., le:::c--

A::d ~-.e ~"'.as 12;0D.C through the 3tage of abhoring and condonilig ~d t':0\-7 
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·::-. 3p~:l:-.~r, ": .. '~~o ~;.2G. £Otten Oi..lt fr0rr1 ar.:ong >:l:en en principle • 

NE.:\ ..... 1Y; .. ~:lowed :1i2:self to s~t set up. 

- ~. SI:L:C);3: I say the principal,spelled p-a-1, ::r. Spe:ck<.r, 
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MR. S UIMONS : p-a-1, not p-1-e. I will talk about 

giveaways, Mr. Speaker, we can tell you about giveaways and 

we can tell you about scandals, and we can tell you about 

rip-offs. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: And we will. 

MR. SIMMONS: And we will tell you something else~ 

we were not there to embrace these in 1953 and we are not 

embracing them in 1978 1 which the member for St. John's East 

(Mr. Marshall) cannot say with any degree of conviction. We 

are not embracing them now and we did not embrace them then. 

And that is where we are different, thank God. 

We do not have, Mr. Speaker, - and 

we heard last week about free votes. They were free, of course, 

they were free. 

MR. w. N. ROWE: The Premier threatened to call 

an election. Did you know that? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

pretty fast. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

That would whip him into style 

God , they call (inaudible) . 

MR. SIMMONS: That would whip him into shape pretty 

fast, Mr. Speaker, the thought of an election. Not only 

the results of that election, Mr. Speaker, as catastrophic 

as that would be, just the thought to them of how 

catastrophic that would be -

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) made a deal (inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: - but the other threats of the member 

for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) in particular, the interruption. 

I mean,there is one thing, Mr. Speaker, to want to sit here 

in the gentleman's club for an hour every day, but the thought 

of having to interrupt your regular job for three whole weeks 

to go through the indignity of knocking on doors and talking to 
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Mr. Simmons: people! 

MR. W. N. ROWE: And getting defeated. 

MR. SIMMONS: Imagine~ Imagine~ The Premier's secret 

weapon, he is threatening an election. That is all, he 

is threatening an election, and you will whip that fellow 

'Marshall' into shape, bango! The fellow for St. John's 

East1 no sweat at all_; the fellow for St. John's North 

(Mr.J. Carter), no problem at all. Just drop the magic 

word 'election' on them, 'election'. It isPavlovian, 

absolute Pavlovian, Mr. Speaker! 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. 

A point of order has come up. 

The hon. gentleman is talking about 

the ambitions or otherwise of the hon. gentleman for St. 

John's East (Mr. Marshall), which has absolutely nothing 

to do with the bill before us, which is simply,as Your 

Honour pointed out1 the clearer delineation of some lands in 

PK - 2 

this Province, that is the only issue that is before this 

House. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no doubt that the principle of 

the bill is largely, if not exclusively,defined by the 

desirability or the lack of desirability, the advantages or 

disadvantages,of entering into the delimitations of new 

areas. And I would require the hon. gentlemen speaking in 

the debate to confine their remarks to the principle of 

the bill. If we do not,then almost every motion is like 

the motion on the Address in Reply. So I think it is important 

that the principle of the bill be borne in mind and that 

the debate be concentrated on the principle of the bill. 

MR. MARSHALL: On a point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's East. 

A point of privilege. 

MR. MARSHALL: If the hon. gentleman wishes to put 

me in the same company as Mr. Rothschild,I do not really mind. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I do not feel that I am obliged or indeed 

that would be possible for me to make a decision on that 

point. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

it certified. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

You need two copies, Mr. Speaker, to have 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

I was afraid for a moment, Mr. Speaker, 

that Mr. Speaker was going to rule and shatter the member by 

telling him that he was not in the same class as Mr. Rothschild. 

But that matter is still in abeyance and he can think what 

he wants from it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am very glad for 

your ruling that we talk about the principle of this bill. 

I had strayed somewhat, Mr. Speaker, because my appetite to 

say certain things is whetted more and more every day1 but 

I cannot get a chance to say them, because when I am in the 

House -

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh~ 

MR. SIMMONS: - on those occasions, on those 

occasions, Mr. Speaker, when they will let me in the House 

they will not call the Address in Reply on those days when 

they let me in the House. 

debate. 

They will not call the Budget 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Pick the meat off them. 

MR.. SIMMONS : And I guess I can be forgiven but I 

will not get back to it, but I can ~e forgiven for getting 

into some larger issues that I would like to talk about, and 

I have latched onto this bill tonight, but it is obviously 

not the appropriate place to do so, so I shall just say what 

the Minister of Mines and Energy said about an hour and a 

half ago that this bill,together with the bill we just put 

through second reading, Bill 26 1 these two bills together 

should have taken five minutes, and indeed I have only taken 

five minutes because the rest of it has been taken up of necessity 
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Mr. Simmons: trying, though vainly, to set straight the 

member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall). We do not even 

try to set straight the member for St. John's North (Mr. J. 

Carter) • 

MR. SPEAKER: 

the debate. 

If the hon. minister speaks now he closes 
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"":' ... :·IEARY: (Inaudi0le). 

'!R. SPEAI~R: Order, please! Order, ~lease! 

I '~as saying' order' in order that :1on. :nenhers could 

!1ear t!:le hon. gentleman 1 s submission. 

:-!:R. J . CARTER~ !-!r. Speal~er. I Co aot i.ds~ =o t.:tke up tao muc:1 tb.e 

·=f t~.: Eouse but I cannot let the r.:!ma.rks of t~e lust t:1irt-v 

~i~;.utcs go wit~out clarifying tl.1.em som.e~.,.hat.. I an glu.cl to :;~c t::· .. a.: 

illy few ~rief r~arks injected a certaiu amount of vigor in the deb~te . 

I •,muld suggest tl1at ~'e succeeded in rub bing a nerve. I have never 

:1eard such poi:;or.ous replies to valid criticism. I really :1ave not. 

.\..nd ! cust say, '~r. S~eaker 

Is the ~n~~t~r saying poisonous? 

,...,_. J. Cf.JlTER: I mn also ver:., interested, Y~r. S?ca:cer, to ~ .. ote t:'l.at: 

~::e L-~ader of the Op?osition says that he is going ~o vot;o for t;1is 

chE...""lge. It is interasting that he is nm1 crmdin3 <>.r::>und trying 

to ·lisa·,;o~~ t!:l.P things that :U.s party ~;ere responsible for for t;le 

last c•,•en!:.y, twenty-five years. Nm~ I realize that a let e>f the 

things that ..,ent on c>.re not the fault of the hon. ge!ltleman, but 

the least '-!.: c::>uld do is i1ave the decency to "blush, that is c:1e 

least ::e could do, ~o blus:, , and to at leF.St di.savm-1 this sort of 

t~in1';. So~you kno<:, tile record of t:le past is a bad one. I '"!ope 

the recorC. of t:1e f'.lture ''ill be so!!le"'·~at better but I -

!·IP .. SI!':~ONS: nc ...... about the present? 

~ ,_. J . CARTEP : T1e ~resent? :iell t~1e pre3~nt is :..1o t t:1at g()od 

eit:1cr Jut Yre are t..·o r:.'-ing oi:l it~ 

S·T I Rr:J~L 'IE:-'];ERS : 

'fR. J. C.t~_TER: 

YQU were listening. 

Hear, :1ear! 

And I r.dgh t adc! that ~o.•e ~re hevin~ -

I ~old you all the f~ct~ if 
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•r"r,~ 

The.n he I·!Oulc! shou you up for 

?·!R. J. CARTER: !"1:\e hon. gentleman ~I as very, 

v·~ry clever the way he couched his remari;: by putting in this 

re!!lark about !llisleading the House. It made all those remar:,s 

=-'c.r.li2rne~t.1r~T. #-.11 during that all night deOate, ~!r.. Sreaker:! 

th2se remarks "'•rere !larliamentary ::,ecause they 1jJere pert .e.~cl 

do not think it is a valid ~•ay to debate. However,that is rast 

a..'ld done ~·ith. ,\11 I am seying is tl1at han. gentlemen should 

at least he.ve the decency to blush ~•hen they speak about the 

?revious administration. 

If the :10~. minister s~eaks now 

he closes the debate. 

T.1e hon. ~inister of 'l:i.:1es and. Ener~:'. 

''R. PECKFORD: I !'love second reading, Ur. Speeker. 

On motion, a bill, "An .".ct To !'.mend 

Furth-~r The Government-British Newfounc!lanc Sxploration Li!'lited 

Aut'lo1eization 0f Af.reement Act, 1957," read a second tii'!e, ordered 

referred to a Co!!IID.ittee of :.he --T.1-:>:.: ··:ouz2 on tomorro-.:.,r. 

Lill !~o. ~1, ,Jr .. ler 1.5. 

'Iction. sec0nd reading of 1. ·Jill, 

".b Act To 3:1a:;le Tie ';olden E.:tglc :anada Limi t~d To ~-.=co:ae _'.. 

'!'eceral Co::';>arati0n," (Bill ~o. 41). 

'~ ~.1.\. • 

. .,., 
._ ..... 

The clou. :·lir:ister of Justice. 

:-[r. Speaker, th<' e:q:>lau.atory ,,_ate 

really sets forth ~.:nat this bill is. The position is t:1at Col-ian 

Eagle Cana<.!a Li!llitec! is incorporRted under the ~!e1,founc!land 

Coffi?.:&..TJ.ies Act. It is a ·vholly oomed subsiC.iary of Ultramar 

~iu.ited, ,..i"!.ic:1 is incorporated unci.er the C.:.nada Bus; :::e.s.;; ~~~o-=.atio:1 
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· :R. · ... ic:::' ... '..:: : 

:a~ister cnder t:ta p:rod.sio:\s of our Coc:pnnie:; Act a:ui ~ 

:!:td;!rst.-md t!:at t.aat ::ao>ns i~steaci of our recove:ri:tS .;,.~ly c:uo 

Co=?oration ':a..-c, as we c!o ilC'<~ on Colden E:tgle, in );e~•founclland 

;;e wi:l s~are proportiocately 1n c.!le total ;!artUngs of t'ltrar.ar 

Limited, the f~deral corporation. ~e die t~e same t~ing 

On :::oti on , a !>ill, "~.:~ .\ct Tc Enao:.e T:te Col ~len 

::.a..;le Ca~ad3 Li:.rl.t~.i To ;:.<=~o::cc. A !'edert.l Corporati on,'' (!ill ~:o. 41), 

re~d o second tice, orcered referred to a Co=cittee vf t~~ :~~ole 

:-!:' . 5:;:-e~.er, I ::tove ::i1at the rer:ai:li::.:; Cr C.r.rs of :!:c 

-.:;ay uo stand daf~rred and t:bat this l::ousc o~ its risin:; co adjourr. 

:-.o•.-1 a~j our~ . 

··:1.. S?I:.\.'G::':: It ~s ::o;>ved the:: ::liS ;:ouse acjourn w::til totr.orrO'-' J 

co.rrled. 

T.1is House s t.ar:ds adj ou:::ned until tomorro\:, 

?.eC.:nesdey , at 3: Or) p. '-1. 
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